
The W eather
Portly cloudy tonight and 

Thursday with evening and 
a f t e r n o o n  thunderstorms; 
warmer in n o r t h  portion 
Thursday.
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uooa Lvenmg
God dwells for off from us,

but prayer brings him down to 
our earth, and links his power 
with our efforts. —  Mod. de 
Gosparin.

Heavy Demand For Pampa Entrada Ticket!
• *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  ★ ★ ★  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *

NAZIS CLAIM TO BE 12 MILES FROM PARIS
Show Faces 
Sell-Out For 
F irst Night

Cast Of 600 In 
Spectacle Near 
Perfection Stage

By STAFF WRITER 
When Francisco Vasques de 

Coronado rode bis white chaffer 
throufh the Panhandle 44M years 
afe he never thought he would 
have a food share of the nation 
standing on Us head over the 
4Mth anniversary of the event.
Anyway, that’s what has happened 

and here In Pampa tomorrow, con
tinuing through Friday and Satur
day, Coronado will come into his 
own with about 2S.OOO people sing
ing his praises from dawn to dusk.

The only difference with the cele
brations here the rest of the week 
and that of 400 years ago is the fact 
that instead of the Spanish govern
ment backing the venture as they 
did in 1540, the United States gov
ernment has taken over the project.

For weeks everyone has heard 
about the stage as long as a foot
ball field, the tom and tons of 
special equipment that would be 
brought here to put on before 
your eyes a dramatisation of 
Coronado's march. Now It's here, 
it's set up where you can see it 
and the day of promises is over.
It's a known fact that 600 Pampa 

people will play parts in the mag
nificent Coronado Entrada dressed 
in costumes that are authentic of 
the year 1540. Some will be Indians, 
soldiers, ladies in waiting, rough and 
tough captains. Judges and attor
neys. In fact Just about everything 
one would expect from a period 
Where the boys and girls played for

five of the local drug 
stires bad run out of ticket* the 
telephone waa about to Hug from 
the wan of every member of the 
ticket committee and G. C. Dick
ens, executive officer of the United 
States Coronado commission was 
scratching his head and wondering 
if enough tickets were available 
for all who are demanding the 
valuable ducats that are low In 
price.
Of course. 5,000 seats are avail

able each night of the Entrada at 
Recreation park but beyond all 
doubt that will not be enough for

See TICKETS. Page 8

Kansas Car Found 
Abandoned Here

City police officers put two and 
two together today and the answer 
was four. Yesterday the officers 
found a car from lola, Kan., aban
doned on North Gray street and 
today they received word that El
ton Lathrop's car, stolen from 
North Gray street last week, had 
been found at Medicine Lodge, 
Ran. Iola and Medicine Lodge are 
In adjoining counties.

“Whoever stole the car at Iola 
drove It to Pampa, abandoned, it, 
stole Lathrop's car and returned to 
Kansas," Police Chief J. I. Downs 
remarked today. “The Kansas car 
had been abandoned within a 
block of where the Lathrop car 
had been parked."

When found, the Lathrop car 
bore license numbers from Olllesple 
county In south central Texas.

Booms Badly Needed 
For Fiesia Visitors

Rooms to accommodate visitors 
here for the Top O' Texas Fiesta 
and Coronado Entrada are badly 
needed and anyone having a room 
or rooms to rent during the cele
bration is asked to telephone the 
Chamber of Commerce, telephone 
383. Number of accommodations 
available and price should be filed 
along with the address.

Hotel accommodations in the city 
will not be sufficient to care for the 
Visitors who are arriving alfeady.

“Well need down* and dozens of 
sleeping rooms during the celebra
tion and we urge everyone with a 
spare room to rent it,” Garnet 
Reeves, manager of the Board of 
City Development said today.

temperatures 
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MEET THE FIESTA QUEEN

f r i

Martha Price, above, last night 
wore one of the expensive Coro
nado gowns at the Entrada dress 
rehearsal. As Beatrlz. wife of 
Coronado, she will wear two cos
tumes. the first in scene one and 
the second in scene 12. that cost a 
total of $800. She will wear one of 
the costumes, probably a purple- 
violet gown, as queen of the Fiesta 
parade. She will ride on the Jay- 
cees' led and gold queen's float, 
surrounded by ladies in waiting. 
The other dress, a blue creation 

*  *  *

—P hoto  by Ffetclier'e Studio 
that weighs 27 pounds, will be 
worn In the first scene of the 
Entrada Miss Price is a Junior at 
Texas Tech where she was a 
beauty queen the last two years. 
She was bom on the Price ranch 
owned by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W Price. It is located 18 
miles northwest Of Pampa on 
White Deer creek. Coronado's 
route over the plains In 1540 led 
across the Price ranch. Miss Price 
was chosen queen after scores had 
been nominated.

* *  *

Entrada Nears State 
O f Stage Perfection

due atop, service at the Pampa 
Luteteating Co., at Francis *  Bal- 
k n t^ A O f.

- • :« a K .- f r ‘. d t e a a a & r

Howell Named 
Concessionaire Al 
Lake McClellan

Concessionaire at Lake McClellan 
until December 1942 will be Bert A. 
Howell of Pampa whose bid has been 
accepted by the Soil Conservation 
Service at Washington.

Word that Howell has been named 
concessionaire was received here to
day from the district office of the 
Soil Conservation Service at Lub
bock.

Effective date of Howell's con
tract is July 1. It is not known lo
cally whether the lake will be of
ficially opened on that date or some 
time later. Howell could not be con
tacted today. He signed a contract 
with the government yesterday at 
the Amarillo 8CS office.

However, It Is believed the lake 
will be open for boating, fishing, 
and swimming on July 1.

Military Training 
For CCG Considered

WASHINGTON. June 12. (AP) — 
While demands Increased for a 
continuous congressional session 
during the European war crisis, an 
argument over military training for 
the civilian conservation corps de
layed final senate action today on 
the $1,073.584.916 relief bill.

Senator George (D.-Oa.) started 
the dispute by proposing "voluntary 
elementary military training" for 
the 300.000 boys, in addition to 
training In noncombatant services 
recommended by the administration

This drew opposition yesterday 
from Democratic Leader Barkley 
and 8enator Byrnes (D.-8 . C.). They 
argued that the war department did 
not want to train the COC enrollees 
for combat warfare, but sorely 
needed trained cooks, photograph
ers, mechanics and other skilled 
workers.

Few objection! Developed to 
President Roosevelt's request to 
add to the measure a $80.000,000 
fund to supplement European relief 
activities ot the American Red

■if

The Entrada of Coronado which 
will have Its Texas premiere at 
Recreation park tomorrow, Fri
day and Saturday night* is near
ing a stage of perfection that is 
tickling the sock* off Director 
Mark Hamilton and the Pampa 
cast of 600 persons.
Last night's rehearsal Indicated 

that Pampans may see a version of 
the Entrada tomorrow night that 
may never be excelled, although 
the huge spectacle will be staged a 
dozen times after it leaves here. The 
show will open tomorrow night at 
8 30 o'clock.

Persons who saw the Entrada in 
Albuquerque and Clovis say that 
the Pampa production will top the 
New Mexico versions by far and 
large.

Even the huge cast in the wings 
was held spellbound last night dur
ing two scenes which observers say 
are more enthralling than any con
tained in the Cavalcades of Texas 
and of the Golden West, two shows 
with which the Entrada is often 
compared.

During these two scenes, the exe
cution of the treacherous Turk and 
the murder of Father Juan Padilla, 
the huge cast in the wings was 
speechless. Last night the rest of the 
cast saw for the first time Director 
Hamilton's savage dancers who 
chant of the stomp of death in the 
Padilla scene, and it held them 
spellbound.

Another dress rehearsal will be 
held tonight, but no one but the cast 
will positively be admitted to the 
grandstand Last night several hun
dred persons watched the rehears
als. Guards will be placed at both 
gates and along the fences.

The rehearsal last night was de
scribed as almost perfect, however, 
Director Hamilton, who staged and 
produced, and also wrote, the Cav
alcade of Texas, continued to polish 
and rehearse scenes.

Rehearsal spectators last night 
had generous praise for Harold 
Shadwlck as Coronado. George 
Grammas as Cardenas, the cruel 
captain. Martha Price as Beatrix. 
Noble Glenn as Alvarado, Travis 
Lively as Urrea. Travis Gee as Po- 
bares. Jack Beck as El Tovar, Pete 
Pierce as the Turk, Dr. C. H. Schul- 
key as Padilla, Bob Miller as Fray 
Marcos de Ntxa. Jimmy Dodge m  
Mendoza, Tom Braly as Bishop Vlc- 
torio, O. O. Smith a* the lawyer,

Sm  ENTRADA, Pago I

The War 
Today

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
When you see the epic stand the 

French poilus are making before 
Paris in the face of terrific odds, 
you understand how it is that men 
can cheer wh'le comrades are dying.

This devotion and sacrifice make 
it possible still to record that the 
Allied position is no more serious 
than it has been for days.

Indeed, the French high com
mand having decided to withdraw 
to positions south of the historic 
Marne river, which flanks the cap
ital to the east, the defense should 
be considerably easier.

Generalissimo Wrygand's strat
egy apparently contemplates also 
utilizing the Seine, which forma a 
flank for Paris to the west, as a 
complementary defensive line, al
though his present front bulges 
out to the north of the rapitaL 
This Warne-Seine combination 

would give him the first "solid" 
front the Frenrh have had since 
the Germans crashed the Allied 
line up on the Somme and Aisne 
river early in the offensive. Stra
tegically it is stronger, for the ter
rain makes it easier of defense.

Whether the Germans will be 
able to force their way into the be
leaguered city depends on how 
much their stamina has been sapped 
by the fury of their protracted of
fensive.

They have the men and materials 
to turn the trick—but have they 
the reserve strength necessary? We 
shall have to wait and see.

If Weygand can hold not only 
Paris but his lines along the Marne 
and Seine rivers It may be the 
turning point of the war.

If the Germans exhaust them
selves in this assault, their po
sition will become decidedly un
comfortable. since Hitler is believed 
to have thrown into this drive vir
tually every ounce of strength he 
possesses.

Even the capture of Paris 
wouldn't mean success for the 
German fuehrer, unless in the 
process he crushed the French 
armies. Berlin seems to recog
nize this from a statement this 
morning by an authorized source 
who declared that the capture of 
Paris Isn't the primary object but 
that “the real purpose is to crush 
our foes' armies completely.” 
Obviously if Weygand had to give 

up Paris he could retire further 
south to new positions and con
tinue the fight—provided he main
tained his army intact.

The Generalissimo has on his 
hands a far different strategical 
problem than had the Allies in 
1914 when they performed their 
"miracle" by throwing back the 
Kaiser's forces on the Marne. This 
time the Germans have a powerful 
right wing which is smashing at the 
Allied forces from the coast along 
the Seine river.

Not only is Weygand in danger 
of having this left flank turned, 
but he must at all costs maintain 
the solidarity of his right wing 
which is anchored to the Maginot 
line. Destruction of this anchor 
would threaten envelopment of the 
entire French army.

French Make Stand 
At Chateau-Thierry

Consirnction Of 2 
Battleships Begun

WASHINGTON, June 12. (AP) — 
The navy announced today that 
work was ordered started on two 
new $45.000-ton battleships and 20 
other warships and auxiliaries last 
night, within an hour after Pres
ident Roosevelt signed the navy's 
$1.490.000.000 appropriation act.

The two battleships were assigned 
to the New York and Philadelphia 
navy yards, respectively, and the 
other vessels were divided between 
government and commercial yards.

Officials said the navy acted 
with swiftness unmatched even in 
the World war. The contracts for 
9 warships assigned to commercial 
shipbuilding plans had been ne
gotiated while final action on the 
appropriation was awaited.

The 24 ships will cost more than 
$327.000.000 to complete, it was 
estimated.

The speed with which the navy 
acted found its army counterpart 
in measures which were said to be 
designed both to strengthen de
fenses and furnish substantial as
sistance to the British and French 
allies.

Congratulation!

Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B Burgess are the 
parents of a 
daughter, weigh
ing 8 pounds, 1

By JOHN LLOYD 
TOURS, France, June 12. <AF) 

—Italian troops blew up a bridge 
at Vlnti Mille on the French bor
der in the Alps today after com
pleting the mobilization of 60 to 
70 divisions, a military com
mentator reported today.

(On the basis of an estimated 
strength of 15.000 men to a division, 
this would indicate the Italians had 
massed between 900,000 and 1.500.- 
000 troops along France's southern 
frontier.)

News of the Italian military ac
tivity on France's new front came 
as the French defenders of Paris 
took a determined stand along the 
Marne at Chateau-Ttiierry and at 
Meaux. Meaux is only 27 miles east 
of the heart of the capital and but 
15 miles from the nearest suburbs.

West of the capital, a spokesman 
said, the French succeeded in de
stroying German units which had 
crossed the Seine at several points.

Approximately 32 miles north of 
the capital, the hard-pressed poilus 
fought desperately to beat off per
sistent German attacks In the 
region of Sends.

Chateau - Thierry, where the 
French formed their new defense 
lines, marks the farthest point 
reached by the Germans in their 
great offensive of May 27, 1918. The 
2nd and 3rd divisions of the Amer
ican expeditionary force finally 
turned the tide in favor of the Al
lies. The Marne is spanned at this 
point by a large stone bridge.

No action was reported from the 
Alps front, although the Italians 
moved up heavy forces of men and 
materials there.

French determination to keep 
their main forces between the 
Germans and Paris was aeen in 
the declaration of the military 
governor «p parts that the cap
ital's defense would not consti
tute a “strategically Isolated op
eration" hat would remain within 
the frame of maneuver of the 
entire French forces.
German bombers attacked French

See FRENCH, Page 8

Bomb Explodes 
On Front Porch 
Of Lnbbock Judge

LUBBOCK. June 12. (AP) — A 
bomb explosion, the second that 
has happened here in recent weeks, 
early today was set off ori the front 
porch of District Judge E. L. Pitts.

All window panes and door glass 
were blown out in the porch, the 
roof was blown out of kilter and 
the concrete flooring was cracked 
Bricks were dislodged.

None was injured, although Miss 
Dorothy Alley, business college stu
dent of Mountain Home, Ark., was 
in bed a few feet away.

Judge Pitts Monday sentenced 
seven defendants to a total of 45 
days in county Jail and assessed 
aggregate fines of $1,030 when they 
were hailed before him and charged 
with contempt of a May 3 court 
order enjoining them against sale 
of beer at roadside inns and drive- 
in places.

Peace officers, who linked the 
bombing with that several weeks 
ago of the home of Robert J. Allen, 
county attorney, said they had 
questioned seven alleged bootleggers 
early this morning and were con
tinuing to search for those believed 
responsible for this morning's blast.

Sheriff Tom Abel said officials 
had learned that one stick of 
dynamite, four percussion caps and 
three feet of fuse had been pur
chased Tuesday in Lubbock.

Judge Pitts evidenced surprise at 
the bombing.

Entrada
Sidelights

Clinton P. Anderson, Managing 
Director United States Coronado 
Exposition commission wired to
day that he would arrive in 
Pampa over the Santa Fe at 11 
a. m. Thursday but If that was 
not early enough for the Coro
nado parade he would fly here. 
As the parade is Friday and 
Saturday thr local committee will 
let him come on the train. He 
is in Kansas where he addressed 
the Kansas State Chamber of 
Commerce annual convention. An
derson is a public speaker with
out peer.

*  *  *
It looks as If Bill Jarratt is a 

parade fixer from away back. He 
has about all the bands in the 
Panhandle Uned up for his parade 
Friday and Saturday and the good 
Lord knows what all will be in 
the Coronado Top O’ Texas Fiesta 
parade when it winds Itself through 
the downtown streets. Anyway it’s 
going to be one of the main 
features of the week's celebration. 

★  * ★
Hold your hats boys, that lovely 

Margaret Stockstill who is a cow
girl from the word go will ride in 
the parade. She will no doubt get 
plenty of attention.

it h  h
The 4-H clubs in the area

will co-operate, the Boy Scouts 
with eight troops and most of them 
on bicycles. Elk City, Oklahoma, 
will send a band os will Clarendon, 
Texas. Coronado's army Is also
slated to do business down the 
parade line. A little thing like a 
400 year old army is duck-soup for 
the local boys when they want to 
have something different for the 
Coronado show.

★  *  *
It seems as if everyone In the 

city has a Coronado costume from 
the costume shop. It looked as If 
they were all out at the dress re
hearsal lan night and believe you 
me they certainly looked Uke a 
million dollars. What a show this 
Entrada will be.

★  it h
Wait ’till you see that water 

screen that will be used for the 
first time in any Entrada show. 
With beautiful colored lights 
playing on It the gardens of old 
Europe have nothing on Mark 
Hamilton's latest development.

See SIDELIGHTS, Page 8

20,000 French 
Troops Captured 
Germans Report

(By The Associated Press)
German armies storming toward Paris today crossed 

the Marne river and fought French Poilus 12»/3 miles from 
the French capital, Berlin reported, while other Nazi col
umns forced the surrender of more than 20,000 French 
troops isolated at St. Valery on thè English channel.

The German high command said the French capitulation 
at St. Valery had yielded one British and five French gen
erals and “incalculable” booty.

In the onslaught to Paris, Hitler’s armies rode over bit- 
terly-contested world war battlefields and reached the 
closest point to the French capital since Bismark’s German 
armies marched into Paris in 1870.

It outdistanced by 15 miles the threat against Paria  
poised by Von Kluck’s German “death’s head” Uhlans in 
1914.

Harvester, Reaper 
Bands To Be Issued 
Uniforms Tomorrow

Uniforms will be issued members 
of the Pampa high school and Jun 
ior high school bands Thursday 
afternoon it was announced today by 
A. C. Cox, director. The junior high 
band will be given uniforms at the 
band room In the brick building at 
1 o'clock and the high school band 
at 6 30 o'clock.

The two bands will march In the 
Top O' Texas Fiesta parades Friday 
and Saturday afternoons at 2:30 
o'clock. Other bands to march in 
Friday's parade will be Borger, Mc
Lean, Spearman, Amarillo, Keller- 
vllle, Clarendon, Miami, Shamrock 
and Elk City.

Practice for the Harvester band 
members will be held immediately 
following issuing of uniforms. The 
Junior high band held several prac
tices last week and also played for 
goodwill trips.

British Planes Bomb 
North Italy Cities

(By Thr AnorUtrd Peru)
LONDON. June 13—Britain's war 

in the air was extended today from 
the land of the midnight sun to 
equatorial Africa.

The empire's land soldiers were 
fighting with the French In the des
perate struggle to save Paris from 
an encircling movement by nearly 
two million Germans.

British and South African filers 
harraased the enemy In widely 
scattered places.

British planes raided northern 
Italy last night reeking "military 
obJecUves.” and today brought down 
a German Helnkel bomber on the 
Kentish coast of England.

Roms officially admitted an enemy 
Ligurian coast, be- 

and the

ïtMà

planes last night An alarm was 
sounded in Milan, big northern 
Italy industrial city.
A war communique from Pretoria. 

South Africa—the first from that 
part of the world—said “South Af
rican air force heavy bombers yes
terday attacked military objectives 
in Abyssinia (Ethiopia)’’ and caused 
extensive damage "to buildings, per
sonnel. roads, and equopment.”

A military spokesman In London 
said there was no confirmation that 
the Italians were making an as
sault on Jibuti. French Somaliland 
port of the Oulf of Aden and rail
way outlet from Ethiopia.

Hie same commentator said the 
Italians did Uttle damage when they 
attacked the British naval base at 
Malta yesterday.

Prime Minister Churchill oon- 
Ses BRITISH BOMB. Pace I

'No Miracle 
At M arne'Say 
Nazi Hordes

(By The A ssociated P ress)
BERLIN, June 12—Reims and 

Rouen have been captnred. the river* 
Seine and Marne have been crossed 
on the two flanks of Paris and Ger
man division* stand on the Oise 
twelve and one-half miles northwest 
of the French capital, Germany de
clared today.

All these triumphs were claimed by 
the German high command, save the 
crossing of the Marne. .

The declaration to that effect 
came from authoritative quarters 
expanding on the high command's 
announcement that the Marne had 
been reached “on the broadest front 
with strong forces."

Germans declared that such a 
Marne counter-offensive as savfed 
Paris in 1914 could not be repeated, 
In 1914 Germans were not on the 
8elne, nor were they ever so close 
to Paris.

Some Allied forces were said to 
have been trapped at St. Valery, near 
Dieppe, by the German crossing of 
the Seine, northwest of Parts. They 
faced the same tempest from land 
and sky that struck the recently 
trapped Allied forces in Flanders.

Authorised German sources de
clared it would be a “crime" for the 
French to defend Paris as the Poles 
fought for Warsaw. The Polish capi
tal was devastated before the Poles 
surrendered.

Rouen, on the meandering course 
of the Seine between Le Harve and

See NO MIRACLE. Page 8

War Flashes
CALCUTTA, India. June 12 UP 

—The government of India today 
seised the Italian steamer Cala
bria, 9,515 tons.

LONDON. June 12 UP)—Can
cellation of all trains scheduled to 
take parents from Ixmdon to visit 
their children in rural areas on 
June 16 and 23 was announced to
day.

SYDNEY, Australis, June 12 UP) 
—The Italian liner Romolo, 9,788 
tons, was fired and scuttled today 
by her crew, the navy ministry an
nounced. when she was intercep- 
ed by an Australian merchant 
cruiser In mid-Pactfic.

All of the crew were saved.

TOURS, France, June UP)—The 
elements of more than 188 Ger
man divisions, attacking on a 
broad front from the lower Seine 
to the Argonne forest, carried the 
battle of France tonight to the 
region only 20 miles from Parts, 
which the Von Klerk and Von 
Bulow armies reached In Septem
ber ef 1914.

The Germans engulfed Senlis, 
historic World War town 24 miles 
north of Paris.

• ANKARA, Jane 12 UP)—The 
Turkish government has decided 
to take no immediate action as a 
result of Italy's entry into the war 
but to concentrate on preparations 
for defense of the country, in
formed sources said tonight.

ROME, June I t  UP—Allied air 
attacks against the Important 
elites of Turin and Milan «a well
as einer points were reportea 
eutherttethrety today stent with proapectlvLrtî Meanwhl
advice* that enemy action bad ee- opti ni tit arid ubo th# 

New* want-ads. With
nerthern Italy. eulte regular m en ot <t 

ned ootpmna are noto
M a g  was regirtet ate the ent- are found to bo an OR
* lr u  of Milan, Indicating the 

•mam
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While Allied bombers carried ths 
war into Italy, attacking the gn at 
industrial centers In the north, tha 
fast spreading conflict apparently 
neared a new theater of operations 
—in Egypt.

The Egyptian chamber of depu- 
ties. it was reported, approved a  
declaration severing diplomatic rela
tions with Italy.

Battle-stained French P i Has 
feught desperately In a  rtasi 
ditch” defense of theh 1 tea SO« 
capital, the once gay city now 
half deserted. They were redacted 
holding fast on the aid Wartd 
War battiefMds of ChteteMS 
Thierry and Meaux slang the 
Marne.
Attacking from the nortbwmfc. 

German mechanized cniiimna dram 
another rapier thrust six miles past 
Senlis. 26 miles from Parte.

Elements of more than 180 O f  
man divisions—about 1.800,008 asm  
-w ere reported attacking d a  a  
broad front from the lower (weal) 
Seine to the Argonne forest.* 

Mussolini's Fascist warriors i 
while were reported «tong
France's southern frontier, in the 
Maritime Alps. They were said to 
have between 60 and 70 flliltennz 
about 900.000 to 1,050.000 m a n -  
ready to hurl against the already 
beleaguered French.

The London Daily Herald re
ported that 200,000 
troops wearing the uniform s f  I 
ex-emperor Haile flriante. the 
conquered “Lion of Judah," are 
battling Italian troops in Ftoitet- 
occupied Ethiopia.
“In the northwest provinces of 

Gojam and Harar, four (Italian) 
garrison towns are surrounded by 
Ethiopians,” said the London news
paper.

A French spokesman said 11m  
German armies were attacking 
"practically everywhere” between 
the lower (west) Seine and the Ar
gonne forest in the elght-day-qfct 
battle for Paris.

"Nowhere have the French de
fenses been pierced," he declared, 
adding that fierce fighting was can
tering around Senlis, 26 miles north 
of Paris.

For the third time since the kai
ser s imperial legions hammered at 
the gates of Paris a quarter cen
tury ago. French troops—outnum
bered and blasted by superior enemy 
tank forces—dug in on the IdOOd- 
soaked battlefields of Chateau 
Thierry and Meat«.

It was in the Meaux-Chateau 
Thierry sector that Parle’ famous 
"taxicab army” rallied in 1814 to 
turn the German tide.

The Germans were reported "slak
ing everything” on the now ftU- 
blazing battle for Paris.

The din of the enormous conflict 
could be heard in the sreets of the 
French capital, and flashes Of gun
fire were plainly visible from the 
housetops of the once "gay Parse."

A French military spokennan 
acknowledged that "the situated) re
mains one of extreme difficulty."

The famous cathedral city Ot 
Reims was also claimed by the Ger
mans. according to its high com
mand.

"The enemy was thrown back
See NAZIS CLAIM. Pago •
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A  N e w  Word For m  
'Straddler'

One who to neither peetemi 
nor optimist should be ealb 
"perspectlvlst," says a 
named Oabrtel. Quoting 
Stamp, he add* "A 
looks at his glass, says Rte i 
empty. The optimist 
h»'f full b»t th* 
calmly decide* “I t  all 
iMpeud* on what's In M || 
suppose. Anyway, 1 ~
Oabrtel blows hie
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Four Circles Of 
Baptist W. M. S. 
Have Bible Study

Bible study was conducted at the 
weekly meetings of four circles of 
Woman’s Missionary society of 
First Baptist church.

Members of circle one went to 
the home of MTs. O. A. Davis at 
KeUerville for an all-day meeting 
and covered dish luncheon which 
was served to 23 members of the 
Pampa and KeUerville societies. The 
morning and lunch hour were in 
the form of a social Following the 
luncheon, a program was presented 
with Mrs. Bob Florence of Keller- 
ville leading In prayer and Mrs. 
■blur Henry giving the Bible 
study. The group Joined In singing 
the W. M. D. song. Mrs. Ira West
brook had charge of the business 
session

Attending from Pampa and Kel- 
lervllle were Mmes. L. H. Simpson, 
Ira Westbrook. H. H. Keyser, J. J. 
Simmons, J. R. Miller, Forrest CecU,
J. A. Thurmand, H. T. Miller, O. 
H. Covington, H. C. Wilkie, C. S. 
Boyd, W. B. Henry. O. A Davis, 
W. R. Bell, T. D. Alford, O. R. 
Wasson, 'Charles Kentling, Steve 
Donald, O. F. Johnson. Ed Ralls- 
back, Bob Florence, Ethel"Fagner, 
and J. R. Phillips.

Mrs. O. C. Brandon was hostess 
at the meeting of circle two which 
.was opened with a song by the 
group and prayer by Mrs. R. W. 
tnd ter. Following the business con
ducted by Mrs. O. C. Brandon, 
MTs. Fred Brownlee had charge of 
the Bible study. A message was 
sent to Mrs. Keith Lane of Cali
fornia. a former member A prayer 
by Mrs. O. H. Miller concluded the 
meeting.

Present were Mmes. Ralph Rit- 
tenhou.se W. S. Marsh. E. A. Ellis,
K. M. Greene, J. C. Barnard, G. H. 
Miller, F. C. Abbott, Freddelia 
Potter, Clyde Martin, G. D Holmes, 
R ad  Brownlee, William Morris, R. 
W. Tucker, Hulle Baird, E. Stidham. 
P. O. Gaut, F. W. Edwards, O. C. 
Brandon, and Mrs. Brannon, a 
visitor

At the meeting of circle three 
in the home of Mrs. Frank Hall, 
Mrs. C. L. McKinney had charge 
ot the business session which was 
followed with a song. “Take Time 
to be Holy.” and sentence prayers 
by Mrs. F. E. Leech, Mrs. L. H. 
Oreene. and Mrs. C. P. Wesson. 
Mrs. T. B. Solomon led the Bible 
•tody.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. W. E. James, Lige Huffman. 
T. E. Maness. L. H Greene. C. L. 
Stephens. F. E. Leech, Floyd Yeager, 
T, B. Solomon, Kenneth Solomon. 
C. 1«. McKinney, Ernest Fletcher, 
If. B. EUls, E. R. Nunnelley, T. J. 
Worrell, C. P. Wesson, Garnet 
Reeves and Frank Hall.

Mrs. Harvey Anderson was liost-

SUIttlSH? GAS?
TRY QUICK RELIEF

I f  s lu g s  itfh. have blunt in z  from  tem 
p o rary  constipation , got the fam ous Silver 
Color Bottle of A dlerika th a t ton  ta in s  3 
laxative  ingredients to  give A MORE BAL
ANCED resu lt and  usually  ac ts  in two 
hours o r  less.
R ichards D rug Co., Inc.. W ilson's Drug 

and  Cretney D rug Store.

• T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

TO REPRESENT RAINBOW GIRLS

/  .7 ,__

VFW Auxiliary 
Initiates New 
Member Tuesday

At the regular meeting of Vet
erans of Foreign Wars auxiliary 
Tuesday night in the American Le
gion hall. Mrs. John I. Bradley pre
sided over the session in which Mrs. 
R. R. House was initiated into the 
order.

As the veterans’ hospital in Ama
rillo has called for more pillows, 
Mrs. E. J. McKinney was appointed 
as rehabilitation chairman. A do
nation of five dollars' was given to 
the Red Crass.

The auxiliary is to sell American 
flags and anyone desiring to buy a 
flag of any size is to call 1624 or 
585-W.

Attending the meeting were Mes- 
dames Robert Orr, O. K. Oaylor, I. 
J. Hu vail. R. R House, Fred Fender, 
Harry Karlin, E. J. Kenney, Hultng 
Johnson, Harry Carlson, Roy Chts- 
um, J. F. Schwind, B. 8 . Via. Harry 
Beall, Virginia Wilkins. A1 Law- 
son, members; and Mrs. T. R. Heard 
of Borger and Miss Inez Oibbs of 
Oklahoma, visitors.

!AL£ND/
THURSDAY

G irl Scout troop one w ill m eet a t  7 :IQ 
o’clock in tke  little  houne.

Troop one G irl Scouts w ill m eet a t  4:14 
o’clock in tile Boy Scout room of F irs t 
M ethodist ckurch.

Rcbekah lodge w ill m eet a t  •  o’clock in  
‘the IOOT hall.

Kidelin class o f C en tra l B ap tis t church 
will m eet a t  2 o'clock in th e  church fo r 
business nod v isita tion .

A weekly m eeting  of C oterie  w ill be con
ducted a t  7 :S0 o'clock.

C entral B ap tist choir w ill have rehearsa l 
a t  7 :S0 o’clock.

Representing the local Order 
of Rainbow for Girls at the 
gyind assembly which opened 
last night In Galveston are Mrs. 
W. B Murphy, upper left, moth
er advisor: Loraine Murphy, 
upper right, junior past worthy 
advisor; Elaine Murphy, low

er left, past worthy advisor who 
will serve on the registration 
committee at the assembly; and 
Mildred Martin,, lower right, 
present worthy matron. Dele
gates from the Pampa chapter 
are Mildred Martin. Neoma 
Snyder and Edna Mae Cade. 
The group will return Friday.

ess at the meeting of circle four 
which was opened with prayer by 
Mrs. C. E. Willingham, and Bible 
study conducted by Mrs. H. B 
Landrum. Mrs. Rufe Jordan pre
sided over the business session, and 
Mrs. Arthur Nelson concluded with 
prayer.

Present were Mmes. H. B. Land
rum. C. E. Willingham. Clifford 
Williams, Ella Brake. W R. Hall
mark. Arthur Nelson, Harvey An
derson. and Rufe Jordan.

Next Monday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock the society will meet in 
circles for mission study. Mrs. J. C. 
Barnard. 837 West Francis avenue, 
will be hostess to circle two; circle 
three will meet in the city park; 
and Mrs. C. E Willingham will be 
hostess to circle four.

Two Members Of 
Blue Bonnet Club 
Are Hostesses
S prcia l To The NEW S

SKELLYTOWN, June 12—Blue 
Bonnet Sewing club met this week 
at the Shell club house with Mrs. 
Ben Armour and Mrs. W. W. Comp
ton as hostesses.

A pleasant hour was spent in mak
ing tea towels for the club house, 
after which sandwiches and tea were 
served by the hostesses to the fol
lowing members; Mesdames C. E. 
Smith. Emmett Lane. Harry Fran
cis, Arlin Glwens. Pete Morgan, Ace 
Williams, Bill Adams, Oscar Carl
son. Red Allison. R. Casey. Fred 
McCarty. G M Walker, and Ger
aldine Walker.

Coronado Entrada
A NIGHTY SPECTACLE 

400 YEARS IN THE MAKING
A T

Pampa Recreation Park
8:30

p.m . June 13-14-15 8:30
p. m.

Tickets On Sale At A ll Drug Stores

Gen. Admission 3 for $1.00
CHILDREN RESERVE SEATS

ÜHDER O C l ! « 0
12YEABS m m + 9

TICKETS AT GATE
. . 25c I ADULTS

Women's Club 
Installs Mrs.
Ayers As Head
Special To The NEW S

CANADIAN, June 11—The Wo
man’s club met for a closing session 
before summer vacations in the home 
of Mrs. John H. Jones, a charter 
member of the club. Mrs. G. W. 
Ayers was Installed as president for 
the ensuing year, June through next 
May.

Mrs. Ayers has been a member of 
this club for a number of years and 
has filled most of the elective of
fices. In her address of acceptance 
she stated that she felt the respon
sibility of a president was far great
er than that of only a member, that 
she believed presidents were made, 
not born fully equipped for office, 
and that for her to develop into the 
type of president she desired to be 
would require the unselfish, con
structive cooperation of each mem
ber of the group.

She urged that none except the 
impossible of any of the appointed 
committees and that all express ap
preciation of good work done. In 
quoting the club motto, "Going For
ward.” she said that ii the member
ship lived up to it, they would be of 
mutual benefit to each other and 
the club would benefit the commu
nity.

Five members have been elected 
the past year. The present roll in
cludes:

Mesdames Malouf Abraham. C. W. 
Allen, G. W. Ayers, George L. Bader, 
C. W. Callaway, J. M. Carpenter, 
W A. Fite, Bill Flewelling, W. L. 
Helton, R. M. Hobdy, Sam Isaacs 
John H. Jones, R. N. Matthews, D. 
L. McCree, Lewis E. Merry, J. D. 
Raymond, Ben M. Scott, J. M. Shaw, 
Ross Tipps, Chas. Tubb, H. S. Wil
bur, F. N. Williams, D. A. Witt, J. L. 
Yokely, and Miss Georgia Engle; 
associate members, Mesdames A. R. 
King and H. R\ Marks; honorary 
members, Mesdames R. H. Cowan 
and W. A. Johnson; life members. 
Miss Capitola Gerlach and Mrs. J. 
W. Sanders.

Mrs. Lewis E. Merry has been 
president of the club the past two 
years during which period the group 
has conformed to all federation pro
jects; given thirty-six books to the 
local library this spring, earlier in 
the year purchased for it a copy 
of the current study book of the 
music federation, "What to Listen 
for in Music,” and entertained three 
out of town speakers.

Mrs. Geraldine Green, dean of 
women W. T. 8  college Canyon, was 
here for the annual guest day in 
November and made a travel talk 
illustrated with her famous doll col
lection. Dr. fcknily Hicks of Pampa 
addressed the membership in March 
on the subject, ’’The Body Beauti
ful." Mrs. Augland of Amarillo dis
cussed “Period Furniture” at an
other spring meeting.

Officers elected and Installed for 
the coming club year are:

President. Mrs. G. W. Ayers, first 
vice-president. Miss Georgia Engle, 
second vice-president, Mrs. H. 8 . 
Wilbur, recording secretary, Mrs. 
Malouf Abraham, corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. J, D. Raymond, and 
treasurer, Mrs. D. A. Witt.

The Woman s club plans include 
a program of patriotic music, study 
of opera, history of music in Texas, 
and an hour’s choral practice pre
ceding each club session. Mrs. W. A. 
Fite, a newly-elected member, will 
direct the chorus and Mrs. Bill 
Flewelling will be accompanist.

Order Of Rainbow 
For Girls Meets 
In Masonic Hall

At the last meeting of the Or
der for Rainbow Girls in the Ma
sonic hall, the trip to grand assem
bly at Galveston was discussed.

A committee was appointed to 
present a gift to Eleanor Mac Miller, 
a member who was married recent
ly.

Serving on the refreshment com
mittee were Mary Alice Board and 
Anna Lois Herd.

Attending were Wanda Roberts, 
Mildred Martin. Lou Vern Wilkins, 
Beverly Shier. Neoma Snyder. Wal- 
deen Fraree, Rovenc Johnson. Del
la Mac Foster. Edna Helen Block- 
man. Ernestine Crane. Mary Alice 
Board, Anna Lois Herd. Dorothea 
Thomas, Edna Mae Cade, Mary 
Frances McMullen, Mary Jane Da
vis. Mrs. Murphy and Loraine Mur
phy.

Eastern Stars and Masons attend 
iug were H. Jones, O M. Anderson, 
W. R. Frazee, Lillian Murphy, Mrs. 
Vernon of Corsicana, and Mrs. Burl 
Graham.

FRIDAY
P am pa G arden club m em bers will go to  

A m arillo  to  visit gardens. They will m4*et 
a t  7:30 o’clock a t  the ea st door o f th e  city 
hall and  eo  in a  icroup.

Top O’ Texas Spelling: Bee club w ill m eet 
w ith M rs. Rex E llio tt. 863 South Barnes 
stree t, a t  2:80 o’clock.

P am pa G arden club w ill m eet a t  9:30 
o’clock in  th e  city  club room*.

MONDAY j
Miss Louise Sm ith w ill be hostess to  

Upsilon chap ter of Beta S igm a P h i so r
o rity  a t  7:30 o ’clock.

A m erican Legion aux ilia ry  w ill have a 
combined reg u la r and social m eeting a t 
8 o’clock in th e  A m erican Legion hall.

A m eeting  o f U psilon chap ter of Beta 
S igm a P h i so rority  w ill be held a t  7 :10 
o’clock.

W om an's M issionary society of F irs t 
B aptist church w ill m eet in circles a t  2:10 
o’clock.

The e ig h t circles of th e  Society of 
C hristian  Service o f F irs t M ethodist church  
will m eet a t  2:30 o’clock.

M cCullough M em orial W om an's M ission
ary  society w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock.

A m eeting  of both circles of C alvary 
B ap tist church w ill be held.

M rs. E. L. M artin  w ill be hostess to  
Thim blette Sew ing club.

A raarada Y.W.A. w ill m eet a t  7:80 
o’clock.

Local Rainbow 
lirls Leave For 
Irand Assembly
Representatives from the local 

chapter of the Order of Rainbow for 
Girls left Monday morning to at
tend grand assembly at Galves
ton. which opened last night at 6:30 
o’clock with a banquet.

Pampans making the trip were 
Mrs. W. B. Murphy. Elaine. Loraine 
and Peggy MVrphy. Clarice de Cor
dova, Mildred Martin, Mrs. H. P. 
Snyder, Mrs. Don Loshier, Neoma 
Snyder, Wanda Roberts, Lou Vern 
Wilkins. Vera Lucille Morrow, Edna 
Mae Cade. Mrs. A. H. Gibson. Doro
thy Gibson, and Juanita Smith.

Accompanying the group from 
Borger were Mrs. Marshall Rawlin, 
mother advisor; Gladys Glidwell, 
worthy matron; and Miss Markee.

Elaine Murphy is to act on the 
registration committee at the con
vention and Mrs. W. B. Murphy will 
act as mother advisor.

Headquarters are to be a t ' the 
Buckner hotel and following the 
opening banquet memorial work 
will be conducted at 8 o'clock. A 
complimentary beach party will be 
given today and a formal dance 
TTiursday night. The group will 
leave Friday morning for the re
turn trip.

TUESDAY
A regu la r m eeting  of Jo  Skaggs Y.W.A. 

will be held.
N asarenc  W om an’s M issionary society 

will m eet a t  2 o’clock.
Ladies’ Bible class of F rancis  A venue 

Church of C h ris t will m eet a t  2 :30 o’clock.
A weekly m eeting of B.G.K. club w ill 

bo held a t  8 o’clock.
Amusu B ridge club w ill be en terta ined .
O rder of Rainbow  fo r G irls w ill meet 

a t 7:80 o’clock in  the M asonic hall.
A m eeting o f Tuesday B ridge club w ill 

be held.
Catholic Y outh A ssociation w ill m eet a t 

8 o'clock in th e  parochial school hall.
London B ridge club m em bers w ill have 

a  m eeting.
A m arada W om an’s M issionary society 

will m eet a t  2 o’clock in the  m ission.

W EDNESDAY
M rs. C. C. Bogan will be hostess to Stitch 

and R ip club a t  8 o'clock.
H arrah  Chapel W om an’s M issionary so

ciety w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock.
A m eeting o f W om an’s A uxiliary  of F irs t 

P resby terian  church  w ill be held a t  3 
o’clock in the  annex.

W om an’s Council of F irs t C hristian  
church w ill m eet in genera l session in the  
church a t  2:30 o’clock.

Home League of the  S alvation Arm y 
w ill m eet in th e  hail a t  2 o'clock.

Ladies’ Bible class of C en tral Church of 
C hrist w ill m eet a t  3 o’clock.

W oman’s M issionary society of C en tral 
B ap tist church w ill m eet a t  2:30 o’clock.

Ladies' Golf Association w ill m eet a t  10 
o'clock and lunch w ijj be served a t  12:30 
o’clock in the  club house. _____

Ester Club Plans 
Shower To Be Given 
At Lodge Meeting

Ester club members met at the 
I. O. O. F. club hall Tuesday after
noon with Sannie Sullivan, presi
dent. in charge.

The group voted to buy a linole
um for the kitchen in the hall. Plans 
were made for a handkerchief to be 
given at the Re be kali lodge meet
ing Thursday night for MTs. Her
man Lambrecht. who is moving to 
Lubbock.

Mrs. .Fred Poronto was reported ill 
and Mrs. Laura Brown Is improving.

At the close of the meeting re
freshments were served to Mmes. 
Roy Sullivan, Dewey Voyles, Kelley 
Neighbors, Charles Stephens, W. H. 
Peters, Cora Kolb; R. B. Miller, C. 
A. Forsyth, Anna Bess Stepesn, 
Tom Roberts, and Miss Colleen 
Voyles.

Another meeting of the club will 
be held on June 25 in the home of 
Mrs. W. H. Peters. 506 North Frost 
street, at 2:30 o'clock.

Junior Department 
Members, Guests 
Have Recent Picnic

Members of the junior depart
ment of First Christian church met 
at the church recently and went to 
Saunders ranch for a picnic.

Various outdoor games were 
played by the group and a lunch, 
including sandwiches, potato chips, 
cookies, fruit and punch was served.

Fifty children and 11 sponsors and 
guests, Mrs. Charles Darling. Charles 
Darling. Jr., Mrs. R. L. Norris, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Twentier, M. G. 
Cassill, Mrs. Jesse Sowders, Edward 
Sowders, Mrs. Burl Graham, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mecrs, attended 
the event.

Chairmen Give 
Annual Reports 
At H-PW Meeting

Annual reports were given by 
standing committee chairmen at 
the monthly business meeting of 
Business and Professional Women’s 
club Tuesday night in the city club 
rooms.

A membership of 72 for the ]>a$t 
year was reported by Madeline Mur
ray while Julia Kelley reported on 
the health committee: Lillian Mc
Nutt. publicity; Mildred Overall, 
education; Ruth Caraway, publica
tions; Vada Lee Olson, interna
tional relations; Lillian Jordan, pub
lic affairs: Madge Rusk, program 
coordination; Maurine Jones, social; 
Audrey Fowler, Council of Clubs 
and Jury service for women; and 
Christine Cecil, discriminations 
against women.

The state convention, which was 
attended by seven members of the 
local club, was discussed by Clara 
Lee Shewmaker. first district chair
man. who presided in that capacity 
at the conference. Miss Shewmaker 
pointed out that the Pampa club 
received recognition throughout the 
entire convention and was asked for 
details on various activities. Others 
attending and taking part on the 
program were Vada Lee Olson, who 
attended the round table discussion 
on national relations and publicity; 
Letha Northup, legislative and pub
lic relations round table; Christine 
Cecil, health; Katherine Ward, fi
nance and membership; Ruth Cara
way, publications; and Grace Pool.

Lubbock was named the conven
tion city for 1941 and in the elec-

Genla Clogs
The sole is ’Goula Wood." Will 
not crack, warp. Provides easy 
natural walking. Uppers ultra 
smart.

tlon of officers, Hattllu White of 
Amarillo was elected first vlce-pre4-
dent for the year. 1

At the local meeting last night a 
tin was presented to Helen Lam- 
irecht, a member who is moying to

Lubbock.
Attending were Vera Lard, Mil

dred Lafferty, Maurene Jones, Au
drey Fowler, Helen Lambrecht 
Ruba McConnell, Oree Kromer, 
Katherine Ward, Vada Lee Olson, 
Gladys Robinson. Mable Gee, Chris- 
line Cecil, Clara Lee Shewmaker, 
Lillian McNutt, Lillian Jordan, 
Grace Pool, Helen Jo Smith, Ellen 
Laync, Julia E. Kelley, Ruth Wal- 
stad. Mildred Overall. Laura Belle 
Cornelius, Gypsy Malloy, Ruth 
Griggs, OpaJ Wright, Madge Rusk,« 
Madeline Murray, Ruby Boss, Dal
ton Hall, and Anna Grammas.

ONEWAY
To Better Health
Many doctors advise mothers 
against the strain of home 
laundering. It's enervating drud
gery that in some instances 
actually undermines the internal 
system. Send your laundry 
bundle here—have better health. 
Our prices are low. Phone 675.

Look at These Prices 
Rough Dry, lb. 8c
Thrifty Ser„ lb........ ..............  6«
Wet Wash, lb. ..................... 4c
Shirts finished out of 

above services ...... I0e ea-
YOUR ¡LAUNDRY & 

DRY CLEANERS
Phone 675

$1.80
J0NES-N0BERTS 

Shoe Store
Byes Examined — Glasses Fitted

DR. A. 1. BLACK
Optometrist 

Offices, Suite 309, Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

•P

NOTICE
Have yon tried the

Belmont Office Supply?
tdding U««si»« uGuaranteed Adding 

Typewriter 
110 E. Foster TeL 744

Bridal Shower 
Compliments Mrs. 
Rush This Week

SKELLYTOWN. June 12—Com
plimenting Mrs. John Rush, the for
mer Stella M. Dunn, a bridal shower 
was given recently at the home of 
Mrs. J. A. Arwood of the Schafer 
camp, with Mrs. Joe Jeurin, Mrs. J. 
A. Arwcod, and Mrs. W. W. Hughes 
as co-hostesses.

The gifts were placed on a long 
table centered with a prettily deco' 
rated pink and white cake topped 
with a miniature bride and groom. 
Pink, white, and green ribbon 
streamers hung from the chandelier 
over the table and were tied to the 
gifts.

A centerpiece of pink sweet peas, 
white fever few and fern in a crys
tal bowl with pink lighted candles 
on etch side decorated tne attractive 
lace-covered table where Mrs. Joe 
Gourin and Mrs. W. W. Hughes, 
niece of the honoree. poured punch 
which was served with Individual 
heart-shaped cakes iced in white 
and decorated with pink rose buds 
and after-dinner mints In the host- 
essess chosen colors.

Registering In the guest book which 
was presided over by Mrs. J. A. Ar
wood were: Mmes. L.J H. Adair, 
L. W. Farmer, King-mill; O. E. 
McMurry, Ralph Agan, Bill Pulton, 
L. P. Karlin. BUI Harlan, J. T. 
Crawford, Roy L. Hiatt, Charley 
Johnston. Joe Wedge. L. Barrett. 
Howard Simmons, Merl S. Pike, G. 
A. Smith. P. E. Stephenson, Max 
Hause. Helen Scott, Skellytown; J  
A. Orion. George Berlin, Orin Col
vin, L. C. Qomillton, J. E. Honaker, 
Robert E. Dyer, Pampa: Roy Bul- 
llck. Charles Beattie, Oeorgc Newby, 
Watkins. T. A. Ingram. Jack Young, 
E. A. Emmons, and Miss Viola 
Casses, Phillips; George Lowe, and 
Pete Talley, Bowers City; E. A. 
Davis. White Deer; McMannls. Wa
ters tat Ion ; C. E. McMurry. JoeOcur. 
rln, J. A. Arwood, and W. W. 
Hughes.

Those sending gifts were Mmes. 
Brownie Osborn, KellervlUe: J. D, 
Hughes, Pampa; John Lane. W. C. 
Maltby, Ed Zmotoney. Ike Hughes, 
Leonard Bair, Madge Oolncs, Pred 
Genett, BUI Cobb. Henry Lamb. John 
Craig. Clots Bigger», and E. E. 
CraWford, Skellytown.

Gifts were sent by the Armstrong 
and Crawford plants.

THE HOST

M ODERN
Frigidaire Equipment

Is Installed At The New

Barrett's Frozen Food
Lockers

LOCATED AT 314 E. FRANCIS
WE

CONGRATULATE
THIS FIRM  ON BUYING |  

TH IS TY PE OF EQUIPMENT

IF  IT  IS

FRIGIDAIRE
ITS H I VERY BEST

A1RC ONDITION • FRIGIDAIRE 
REFRIGERATION

Bert Curry Refrigeration
Company

Phone 888 • . . . .  112 S. Cuyler

/4
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Frozen Food 
H o l t f « »  
Tomorrow

A unique business will open in 
Pam pa tomorrow when Barrett's 
Frozen Foods starts its first day's 
operation a t East Francis.

gh known for many years 
sections, this is the first 

of its kind in Pampa and one 
the first lit the Panhandle, 

an up-to-date method of pre- 
ip meat, vegetables and fruits, 
i plant, located In a 40 x 50 foot 

building, contains chill, quick freeze, 
and locker rooms, and a grocery 
store.

How Fpod Is Handled
StoPR in preparing meats for the 

locker system are:
After butchering, meat animals 

are Immediately brought in. cleaned 
and hung in the chill room. Here 
the temperature is steadily main
tained at about 35 degrees.

The meat Is kept here until all 
body meat has been removed and 
as long thereafter as necessary to 
properly age It.

After the meat Kits been thor
oughly oooled and aged It Is taken 
into the processing room. Here the 
plant butcher cuts it into steaks, 
chops, roasts, in accordance with 
the wishes of the patrons.

Each cut is then individually 
wrapped in special moisture-proof, 
fdeeae-bura-proof paper.

In the sharp freeze room the meat 
is quickly frozen in a temperature

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - : - P A G E  3

W L L E Y S
MID-WESK SPECIAL

BBOWN SUGAB

Iced with a Caramel Icing

25c - 35c 
and 50c

from 30 to 45 degrees below freez
ing. Quick freezing makes meat
abbut 35 per cent more tender and
kills bacteria. It Is necessary that all 
fruit« and vegetables be quickly 
frozen to preserve the oolor, flavor 
and food essentials.

Low Locker Rentals
In the locker room, temperatures 

will be fairly constant at 23 degrees 
below freezing.

There are 300 lockers in the lock
er room at the Barrett plant, and 
space for 1,000 Lockers are of two 
sizes, 7Ms cubic feet capacity, and 
5’ii cubic feet. Rental on lockers i* 
$14, $13 and $10 a year, in three 
classes.

Cost of processing Is l  cent a 
pound and there is a small charge 
for the quick freeze and wrapping
service.

Outside of the plant Is white, and 
the interior Is aluminum and white. 
Aluminum is used because the plant 
must be as free from any paint odor 
as possible.

Curry Installs Equipment
The commercial refrigeration sys

tem, which consists of compressors, 
vacuum plates, sharp freeze plates, 
lockers, refrigerator colls, and a 10- 
foot meat display case was installed 
by Bert Curry Refrigeration com
pany, looal Frigidalre distributor.

Owner of the plant is Clarence 
N. Barrett. Emjioyes are John 
Kimsey, who for three years oper
ated a similar plant in IoWa. Ch$- 
ney Hood, and Johnny Austin. The 
plant is the distributor of frozen 
foods in this section, the line in
cluding sea foods and vegetables.

Start of the business here' resulted 
from an investigation- by Gray coun
ty farmers of the possibilities .of 
obtaining such a plant for McLean 
and another for Pampa. A commit
tee studied nearby refrigeration 
plants, and made its report.

At that time it was proposed that 
the plant could be obtained either 
as "a cooperative business or that 
some private capital might be made 
interested in the idea.

T. U. Graduate 
Returns To Miami
Special To The NEW S

MIAMI. June 12—Richard Craig 
returned home from the University 
of Texas this week, where he re
ceived a degree from the school of 
business administration.

He is the son of Mi. and Mrs. W. 
II. Craig of Miami, and was gradu
ated from the public schools here, 
later attended the Amarillo col
lege before transferring to the uni
versity. He has been employed part 
time in the office of the secretary 
of state, while attending school.

89ers Club Adopt
By-Laws A t Banquet

The 89ers club will be officially 
organized Saturday noon when 
everyone who came to the Pan
handle in or prior to 1808 will be 
honored with a dinner in the high 
school cafeteria. By-laws will be 
adopted at the meeting which will 
be at 12 o’clock.

The club was organized last year 
during the Top O’ Texas Fiesta with 
J. 8 . Wynne named president and 
J. A. Mead of Miami first vice- 
president. Judge Mead will preside 
at the Saturday meeting.

Program for the noon dinner will 
be invocation by E. S. Carr; welcome 
address by Joe Gordon; reading of 
the list of members departed since 
last meeting by R. G. Hughes; 
eulogy by Judge Newton P. Willis; 
silent prayer; dinner; reading of 
minutes of last meeting; adoption of 
by-laws; transaction of business; 
election of officers.

The old timers will hold dances 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
nights in the high school gymna
sium.

Hosts and hostesses for the old 
timer program include:

Messrs, and Mmes. C. P. Ledrick, 
J. E. Corson, J. S. Wynne, Jim 
White, DeLea Vicars, C. L. Thomas,
S. S. Thomas, J. M. Saunders. J. H. 
Ayers, John Beverly, C. P, Buckler, 
C. D. Turcotte, A. A. Tiemann, H. H. 
Helskell, E. A. Shackle ton.

W. R. Ewing, A. H. Doucette, J. E. 
Williams, J. R. Henry, Roger Mc
Connell, Emmett Lefors, Frank 
Lard, J. F. Meers, C. A. Tignor, W.
T. Walker, A. C. Husted, Charlie 
Thut, R. F. Young, Clinton Henry.

Roy Sewell, C. S. Boston. J. A. 
Poole, W. D. Price, Nels Walbtrg, 
Joe Shelton, Henry Thut, B. 8 . Via, 
Newton P. Willis, Billy Bell, C. P. 
Sloan, Walter Clark. Alex Schneider.

Ralph Turcotte, Fred Hays, Earl 
Lewis, Joe Lewis, Marvin Williams. 
Archie King, Tom Bunting, Sher
man White, R, H. Elkins, John Tate, 
Cliff Vincent.

Mmes. Katie Vincent, Mary Pope, 
T. D. Hobart, A. B. McAfee, J. M. 
Bell, Ellen Chapman, Annie Daniels, 
Emma Lefors, Mary Purvis, Carrie 
Wright, Ida Watson, Maggie Hop
kins, Minnie Bell Russell. Lee Gragg 
Bullock, Myrtle Davidson Jackson, 
Inez Carter Martin, Lovell McEntlre, 
George Thut, Henry Lippold, H. B. 
Lovett, J. B. tores, Earl Talley, 
Lem Green H. F. Barnhart; Miss 
Doqna Lee Stroupe.

C. 8 . Barrett, Lee Ledrick, John 
Lewis, E  E. Reynolds.

Additional dance hosts and host
esses:

Messrs, and Mmes. B. S. Via. B. 
W. Rose, Roy Sewell, Clinton Henry, 
W. C. DeCordova, Frank Foster, 
Frank Lard, Edd Carr. J. L. Nance. 
E. L. Norman. Fred Cullmr: Robert 
Hollis, Roger McConnell, Irwin Cole, 
Mack Harmon.

Lee R. Franks. Kingsmill; M. E. 
Cox, Panhandle; Joe Looper, Ca
nadian; Charles Gatlin, McLean; 
David Strlbbllng, Miami.

Mmes Katie Vincent, Lee Bullock, 
Palestine Oething, Sy Johnson, 
Clarendon; E. E. Reynolds, Wade 
Shaw, Joe Lutz.

Wright Funeral 
Held In Oklahoma
Special To T he N EW S

SHAMROCK,. June 12—Funeral 
services for John Wright. 87, were 
held in Erick, Okla., Sunday after
noon with interment in the Erick 
cemetery. Mr. Wright, who was the 
grandfather of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Walker of Shamrock, died at his 
home in Terola Saturday after 
noon. He had been in ill health for 
several months.

Surviving are seven daughters, 
Mrs. W. E. Taylor of I«la, Mrs. J. 
W. Counts of McAlester, Okla.. Mrs. 
T. H. Powell of Stotts City, Mo„ Mrs 
H. Tj, Frye of Sulphur, Okla., Mrs. 
Jim McNott of Norman, Okla.; Mrs. 
Jim Biggs of Floydada, and Mrs, 
Grace Canfield of Oakland, Cal., 
and one son, John Wright. Jr., of 
Erick, Okla.

Effort To Enter 
Local Store Fails

An effort to enter the C. R. An
thony store on North Cuyler street 
sometime last night was unsuccess
ful, city police officers reported this 
morning.

A pinch bar was used in an effort 
to smash the lock but the burglars 
were either frightened away or 
couldn’t spring the lock. The door 
jamb was splintered and the door 
scarred, officers said.

]The attempted burglary was dis
covered when employes opened the 
store this morning.

Lions To Elect 
New Officers At 
Neon Tomorrow

Pampa Lions will elect their new 
officers at the club's regular weekly 
luncheon at noon tomorrow.

Offlc- s elected will be president, 
tall tw.ster, Uon tamer, secretary, 
and three directors. There are six 
directors in ail, of whom three are 
carry-over.

Each of the new officers and three 
of the directors serve a term of one 
year.

President Carl Benefiel will au
tomatically become vice-president, 
under the club's by-laws, suoceedlng 
Frank Culberson in that position.

On June 26, Pampa Lions will join 
other zone 1 clubs in a charter pres
entation program for the newly- 
organized club at Canyon, to be held 
at Buffalo lake. A. G. Bearden of 
Lamesa, will present the charter.

Present officers of the Pampa 
Lions club are Carl Benefiel, presi
dent, Frank Culberson, vice-presi
dent, Dr. Adrian Owens, tail twister, 
D. L. Parker, lion tamer, Roy Mc- 
Mlllen, secretary, Arthur Teed, L. L  
McColm, Doc Walters, R. A. Webb, 
Sherman White, and Jess Wynne, 
directors.

The president elected a t  the meet
ing tomorrow will be a delegate to 
the Lions International convention 
to be held July 24-26 at Havana, 
Cuba.

Mainly About 
People PLh $  lu m a  f a r  th is 

column to  The Now* 
M l ta r la i Room« at

Four Days Remain 
For Candidates To 
File For Office

Only four more days remain for 
county and precinct candidates in 
the first Democratic primary to get 
their names on the ballot. The dead
line falls on Saturday.

On Monday, the Gray County 
Democratic Executive committee is 
to meet, draw for the order of names 
on the ballot, and prepare an es
timate on election expense.

June 22 is the last day to pay bal 
lot assessments and two days later 
the ballot is to be prepared.

Absentee voting will begin on July 
7 and end on July 24, three days be
fore the first primary.

Mrs. John Hodge of Sasakma, Ok
lahoma, and Mrs. Fred Hedge and 
daughter, Dorothy Jean, of Semi
nole are visiting with Miss Johnie 
Hodge and Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Gas
kins.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richards and
son, Houston, of Oakland, Califor
nia. are guests In the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W, Richards. ...

H. c. Robertson of Oklahoma
City, superintendent of Western 
Union, transacted business in Pam
pa Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Forrester
and children, Terry and Junior, 
have returned from Houston where 
they attended the Shrine ceremo
nial. Before returning they visited 
with Mrs. Forrester’s parents at 
Megargel. Miss Dorothy Patusek of 
Megnrgel who accompanied them 
home, has been visiting with Billy 
Jean Buck, south of the oity.

Jimmy and Jerry White, sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. White, left yes
terday to visit in the home of their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
White of Electra.

Tommy Hipps, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Hipps. is visiting his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
Wilcoxson of Vernon.

Mrs. J. P. Wehrung and daugh
ter, Wanda Leigh, have returned 
from a two-weeks visit with Mrs. 
Wehrung’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
James W. Smith, of Tulsa. They 
were accompanied home by Miss 
Margie Smith, sister of Mrs. 
Wehrung. While in Tulsa Mrs. 
Wehrung attended the graduation

m  To relievo 
chafing applyc o o l i n g  s o o t h i n g  
M e n th o la tu m  
to  t h e  I r r i 
ta ted  skin.
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"P am p as Continued Progress"

Congratulations To
PAM PA S NEWEST BUSINESS FIRM

BARRETT'S
ii

"YOU USELESS 
SEHVAHT"

FOOD STORAGE
VISIT THIS NEW» MODERN 

PLANT FOR KEEPING FOODS!

FRIGID AIRE-COLD-CONTROLLED

ELECTRICALLY POWERED 
THROUGHOUT!

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

Componi

exercises of the Tulsa high school 
from which her sister was grad
uated.

G. C. Reeee. Texas Highway pa
trolman. returned last night from a 
two-weeks vacation trip in Mexico. 

Henry sboffiu. LeFore constable.
was in Pampa today, i 

A .01; inch sprinkle fell in Pampa
today, making the monthly precipi
tation total 31-inches, the yearly 
6.73.

The charge to the jury was pre
pared today ih 31st district court in 
the case of State of Texas vs. C. W. 
Cash, charged with theft. Jurors 
hearing the oase are V. A. Holland. 
Mason Davis. F. L. Stallings, J. W. 
Angel, H. J. Pickett, Bob Smellage. 
Edwin Howard. Bill Bailey, B. T. 
Smith, H. L. Powers, A, C. Jones, C. 
W Shaw.

Colleen Wells, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Wells of LeFors, 
underwent an emergency operation 
at Pampa-Jarratt hospital last 
night.

Mrs. E. 8. Lowery was taken to
her home from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital today.

Truman Cooper who left here last
fall has returned to Pampa.

Mrs. Emma Cook of L a c  du
Flambeau, Wis., is visiting her sister. 
Mrs. Mahala Fullingim. She ar
rived yesterday."

Mrs. Bernice Powell of Enid,
Okla., is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Lillian A. Blythe. Dee Blythe of 
Washington, D. C., where he at
tends Georgetown University was 
a recent visitor in the home of 
Mrs. Blythe, his mother.

A large percentage of the adult 
population of the world is una
ware of the fact that the stars ap
parently rise and set, the same as 
the sun and the moon.

Defense Measure
C f«L ani$ ln jl C o n a l u■jUDroiiisQ io  anaaia

WASHINGTON, Juno. 13 (tf>—The 
unusual spectacle of quick and al
most unanimous Houm passage of 
an election-year tax bill apparent
ly will be duplicated In the Sen
ate, which received today toe hi Won - 
dollar measure designed to pay 
emergency defense cost«.

Only six votes worn oast against 
the legislation in the House last eve
ning after a single day’s debate. Re
publicans centered their orUtdsm 
unsuccessfully on the provision 
boosting the federal debt dm11 •*,- 
000,000,000 to 48.060.000,000

The Senate finance cqmmtttee 
kept to the House pace by calling 
Secretary Morgenthau im mediately 
to explain the measure. It Is expect
ed to reach the floor next Monday.

Two new proposals appeared like
ly to arise In the Senate, However. 
Senator Byrd (D-Va.) said admin
istration forces had accepted his 
amendment to reduce moet federal 
expenditures by 10 pee cent. Sena
tor La Follette < Prog-Wis.) said he 
would force full discussion on an 
excess profits tax on munitions and 
war materials.

Lemon iute# Recipe 
for Rheumatic Paiin

xpensive home
If you suffoi' from  rh* 
pain, try. th is sim ple 
recipe. Get a  package of Ri*-Ex Compound, 
m ix it w ith  a q u a rt of w ate r, add th e  ju ice  
of 4 lemons. O ften  w ithin 4® hours—some- 
tim es overnight—splendid result* a re  ob
tained. I f  the pains do not quickly leave 
you, Ru-Ex w ill cost you n o th in g . to  t r y  
as it Is sold under an  absolute m o ^ y -b o ck  
guaran tee. Ru-Ex is fo r sa le  and recom 
mended by Cretney D rug S to se  an d  D rug  
stores everywhere.

Opening Tomorrow
BARRETT'S
Frozen Foods!

"The Natural Cold oi the Arctic"
A NEW IDEA . . .  the most up-to-date method 
of food preservation is now available to you 
in Pampa in one of the most modern plants 
in the Southwest. Whether you reside in the 
city, the oil fields or the farm, this new and 
unique refrigeration service is something you 
have desired for years.
You can now have the best meats, fruits and 
vegetables all season at a very small cost.

The Locker System -  How Easy It Works!
Fresh killed meats will be placed in the chill room, then to the 
processing room where it is properly chilled, aged and cut, boned and 
wrapped. Then the meat goes to the sharp freezing room where ail 
the flavor and food value is frozen in rapidly.
Preserved for, from 10 months to 2 years proven by the United 
States Government. 20 per cent more tender.

COST ONLY A FEW CENTS A DAT!
Lockers have a capacity of about 220 to 330 pounds of meat. Rented 
for as low as $10.00 per year, payable in advance. The renter shall 
have the right to put as much food through his locker during the 
year as he wishes, and will have access to his locker during all 
business hours.

Buy When Prices Are Lowest -  Ami Store!
Think of any fresh food product you buy. There is always a season 
of tlie' year when the price is low. Many fruits and vegetables are 
available only for a short season. Meat and poultry prices change 
each year according to supply and demand. With a locker system 
you can buy when they are priced low and store for future use.

Brings Pleasure and Savings All Year
Think of having sweet corn, June peas, strawberries and other short 
season foods available for fall, winter or spring, with all their 
original flavbr and goodness. If you rent a locker you can enjoy 
these things in mid-winter when the snow is on the ground.

COMPLETE LINE OF ALL SEA FOODS!
LOBSTERS FROG LEGS

C U B  N U T
On! Oi Season Frails - Vegetables - Meals

What fisherman has not had the problem or keeping the fish from 
the last fishing trip? The refrigerated locker acctopible a t any time, 
is the answer.
Having a supply ot choice meats on hand in the locker, for the un
expected guest, is a great satisfaction.

BIRDSEYE FROZEN VEGETABLES

A LOCKER FOR ONLY $10 A YEAR
314 E. Francis Phona 1212
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Let Congress Stay On Job
Just at the time when everybody else is being urged 

to work harder and to slug away all the more earnestly 
a t Important business, Congress proposes to pack up 
and go home.

Month alter month of work is tiresome for congress
men, it is said. So it is for all of us. Congressmen have 
campaigning to do this fall, they protest. The country 
len t interested in that.

The country is interested in getting its work done.
T b t country is Interested in seeing that the arma

ment program is actually followed through and re
sults shown.

Hi# country is interested in seeing that arrangements 
am made to pay for armament. I t is ready to be taxed 
for security.

For Congress merely to appropriate any requested 
number of billions of dollars and then go gaily home is 
not good enough.

Congress may have its faults. But they are the faults 
of the people. Congress IS the people in action. To 
argue that its presence in Washington would somehow 
hamper and handicap the preparedness effort seems 
foolish. We have not yet reached the point which 
England reached when it turned everything over to 
Churchill.

Congress is highly valuable in times like these as 
a  sort of national listening-post and broadcasting 
station in Washington. Its presence should have a 
steadying Influence on the President, a constant re
minder that he is responsible to the people, a constant 
source of strength in the thought that the "other half 
Of the defense team" is still pulling.

A tax bill to take care of increased military ex
penditures should be passed before Congress adjourns. 
H ie old political belief always was that to levy taxes 
In an election year was unpopular. This year things are 
different. The nation is aroused. It may be more un
popular not to levy taxes than to levy them.

H ie  session should not close before definite provi
sions have been made for the Alaskan and Pan Ameri- 
can highways. Both are defense measures that should 
be pushed forward this summer, not next year. Access 
to. Alaska and the Canal Zone by land will not wait. 
H iere are many other vital measures awaiting action.

H ie European situation cannot be predicted 24 hours 
in  advance. The rise of any morning’s sun may look 
upon some completely unforseen situation. Congress, 
direct representative of the people, should be on hand, 
not at the discretion of the President to recall it, but 
because, like everybody else these days, it is sticking 
to Ite job.

The Nation's Press
ECONOMIST REVIEWS PREWAR TRENDS IN

FRANCE IN TRACING CAUSE OF DEFICIEN
CY IN SUPPLY OF MILITARY TANKS AND
AIRCRAFT

( L o a  A n g e le s  T i m e s — b y  W’e s le y  S m i t h )
Economists who long have been warning against 

the danger of pushing political experiments to the 
point of jeopardizing national defense cite a tragic 
lesson in the French deficiencies in supplies of 
tanks and planes.

Dr. Lionel D. Edie in a current analysis sum
marizes the prewar developments in France which 
explain to a large degree why the French army 
Was Caught so short of tanks and planes. In 1936 
the Popular Front government of Premier Blum 
put Into effect many reforms -modeled after those 
in the United States, as well as some others of 
its own.

Especially important. Dr. Edie notes, were: 
(a) Collection bargaining through a strong union 
organization employing the sit-down strike, (b) a 
boost of considerable proportions in wage rates, 
(C) a national 40-hour week, (d) deficit spending 
for public works and farm benefits, (e) a political 
drive on the ’’200 families" supposed to control the 
Bank of France and on French capitalists in gen
eral, and (f) nationalization of a great deal of 
the arms industry, especially aircraft. He contin
ues:

“The results turned out to be stalling of indus
trial production, inflation of prices, flight of capi
tal, collapse of the budget and the currency and an 
intensification of class hatreds and political strife. 
These consequences were In no sense the result of 
Blum's measures alone, since they had been de
veloping ever since 1930, but they were rendered 
much more serious after 1936, and the last op
portunity to halt them while Germany was still 
weak was lost.

Plane Output Kl'imp»
“The disaster which interests iu at this point 

was the grave deterioration in defense production. 
Airplane output, transferred from private owner
ship to a contused control by government and the 
unions, collapsed until in one month it was practic
ally zero. In the whole French "New Deal” the 
40-hour week was the dominating issue, and it 
has been said recently that workmen who refused 
to build tanks on a basis of more than 40 hours 
a  week are seeing their defenders crushed under 
tanks built by a country which was willing to 
vork 60 hours.

“The analogy between the United States and 
France is too close for comfort. Our New Deal 
administration has increased the public debt by 
about 925,000,000,000 in seven years, only to leave 
us, when the war which it had foreseen came, 
critically unprepared. The reason, perhaps, is 
more deep-seated than mere negligence. Apparent
ly a liberal, democratic, labor-influenced govern
ment finds it next to impossible to impose on the 
people the sacrifices that are necessary to match 
the anna programs of authoritarian states.

Defense Requirements
“This is because adequate defense requires both 

an expansion of productive powers and a contrac
tion of consumption. But a labor government 
cannot expand production, both because its eco
nomic and political policies fail to secure the co
operation of the managers of industry and be
cause It lacks the power to make labor give sus
tained output and accept the necessary increase in 
apprentices in the skilled machine trades. Nor can 
it compel a contraction of consumption, since its 
basic aim to please the masses requires it to ad
vocate > high standard of living at all times and 
•  philosophy of spending rather than saving.

"These fundamentals indicate that only if doc
trines and practices less palatable to the mass of 

are adopted will it be possible to make 
secure against outside aggression.”

C o m m o n  G r o u n d  BOUJM
D l l  ooiam n oontanda tk srs  i u  be a*  satisfactory  
proerass until w e m easure tb s shares of sack  m an by
tbs common yardstick o f tb s O od-ftven equal right to 
ersats and enjoy anything anyone alsa baa a  right 
la  sr sa ts  and anjoy.

IN THE HOME WATERS

CARL B RO W D E R S ACCEPTANCE SPEECH  
I  listened to Earl Browder’s Acceptance speech 

as candidate for President on the Communistic 
ticket« He made so many statements in his 
speech that are practically the same as has been 
made by the New Deal, that If or.e had not lis
tened to the end and heard that it was Browder, 
one would have thought—except for the voice— 
that it was Franklin Delano Roosevelt. He talk
ed about the economic royalists and profits as 
being the cause of millions of people being out 
of work. He, like most New Dealers, judging 
from his statements, believes that the banks are 
full of capital. He did not seem to know, or pre
tended that he did not know, that the banks have 
only orders for capital in the form of credits; 
chat the more the government borrows, the more 
credits they have, because as the government bor
rows, it spends the credit and the recipient again 
deposits these credits in the bank. He blamed ajl 
the trouble, just as Roosevelt has been doing for 
the last seven years, on the successful enterpriser. 
He would confiscate the wealth, of those who 
made it grow the fastest, by discriminatory tax, 
just as Roosevelt advocated the undisturbed prof
its tax. I t will be remembered that Roosevelt 
opposed the repeal of the undistributed profits 
tax, even though people, as little informed on 
economic subjects as the American Federation 
of Labor, saw the damage it was doing to the 
working man.

The whole policy of the New Deal and the 
Communists, are practically the same. The only 
difference is degree. Both believe in taking from 
one and giving to another and letting the poli
ticians manage private affairs. They seem to 
believe that Socialism and Communism would 
eliminate selfishness.

Of course, Browder opposed preparedness. 
Roosevelt contends he is for preparedness, but 
he will not permit the people to become prepar
ed in the most important of all forms of pre
paredness; namely letting them go to wo.k and 
work as long as they want to. Roosevelt still 
sticks to the Browder idea that we can have 
more by taking from one and giving to another 
and preventing millions of people from working 
by having minimum wage laws that make it 
impossible for them to exchange their production 
for what it is worth.

I t is hard to conceive how any New Dealers 
can claim that they are not very similar to the 
Communists, after they read or hear the com
munistic speeches.

W W W
RO O SEVELT AND  PREPARED N ESS

Don’t let anybody tell you that Roosevelt is for 
preparedness, no m atter how much money he 
asks for nor how many airplanes or machine 
guns or tanks he claims we should have. He is 
not for preparedness.

He is not for preparedness, because he will not 
permit the most important thing in preparedness 
to be brought about. He will not permit the use 
of all the genius and labor in the country to be 
used to add to the mechanism of preparedness 
and things needed for private use. He insists 
that the tools be taken out of the hands of the 
most efficient and far-sighted individuals by dis
criminatory taxes. He insists that the subversive, 
selfish labor leaders who demand more for their 
services than others are willing to perform the 
same service for be permitted to regulate wages. 
He insists in force being used in the division of 
labor by the collective bargaining route. He in
sists that he will not protect the honest worker 
who believes it is more blessed to give than to 
receive. He insists in taking from the workers 
by taxation part of their pay and spending it on 
building up fences to keep himself in power. He 
insists on fooling the people that bank deposits 
are really secure. He insists on spreading envy, 
covetousness and hate and playing politics rath
er than promoting good-will.

There can be no real and strong preparedness 
so long as these conditions exist in the federal 
government.

Then by what stretch of the imagination could 
anybody think that Roosevelt is for preparedness 
becauses he proposes to take industrial produc
tion out of the hands of the most efficient and 
turn it into the hands of the politicians. If there 
ever was a man in the United States who says 
one thing and does another in the line of pre
paredness it is Franklin Roosevelt

Roosevelt knows that preparedness is popular 
and so he is claiming to be for preparedness but 
his actions belie his claims.

Behind The News
WASHINGTON, June 12—The double-barreled In

vestigation which Assistant Attorney Oeneral Arnold 
and Mayor La Guardia have announced in connection 
with New York City’s milk costs is just a sample of 
the sort of action which Arnold would like to apply to 
food distribution costs all over the United States.

What's holding him back is lack of money. Congress 
upped the anti-trust division's appropriation for the 
coming year very slightly, and there just aren’t funds 
in sight to do the Job Arnold would like to do.

Mayor La Guardia's co-operation solved that prob
lem as far as the New York .milk study is concerned. 
8ince the city will provide most of the staff to do the 
leg-work and the digging, the Job won't be much of 
a .drain on the anti-trust division’s purse.

For the national picture, about the only chance is 
to have President Roosevelt allocate the money from 
the fund he will have at his disposal for national de 
fense purposes. That might happen. The argument 
would be that part of the defense program ought to 
be a drive to keep living costs from going up.

A preliminary report on the food distribution cost 
picture has already been drawn up in Arnold's office 
and is now under discussion. In various lines of staple 
foodstuffs, it is held, there exist combinations which 
in effect control the market. It U not suggested that 
all of these combinations result in unduly high prices; 
what has been urged on Arnold Is that the txilk of them 
at least need Investigation, so that If a  war boom 
comes the government will be prepared to step in and 
prevent a runaway rise in living costs.

One of the angles which Interests Arnold most is 
the matter of bottlenecks in transportation and labor 
Restrictions which farm products may meet on their 
way to market vary all the way from state trade 
barrien to outright racketeering in some city produce

J S »
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Around
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — "Edison the 

Man.” Screenplay by Talbot Jen
nings and Bradbury Foote from the 
story by Dore Schary and Hugo 
Butler. Directed by Clarence Brown. 
Principals: Spencer Tracy, Rita 
Johnson, Lynne Overman. Charles 
Coburn, Gene Lockhart, Henry Tra
vers, Felix Bressart, Peter Godfrey, 
Gene Reynolds.

A startlingly familiar old man 
is honor guest at a banquet cele
brating his conquest of darkness; 
he is Thomas Alva Edison, played 
by Spencer Tracy. So vivid is the 
recreation that those who knew 
Edison in life will be astounded.

From this beginning the film 
cuts back to a review of the inven
tive genius's early struggles and 
achievements, culminating in his 
triumph with Ught. "Edison, the 
Man” is a final answer to any who 
will Insist a biographical film, with 
a high educational content, cannot 
be loaded with entertainment.

Fans who demand romance will 
find it here, for Edison’s meeting, 
wooing and marriage with Mary 
Stllwell (Johnson) is an integral 
part of the narrative. Miss Johnson 
brings to this role such sincerity as 
to explain why suddenly she has a 
waiting-list for-her services.

Fans who demand suspense will 
find more than enough, for Edison 
has an uphUl fight against tough 
obstacles; to win he works tireless
ly. There is suspense in his search 
for the one element that will serve 
as filament for his lamp; there is 
terrific suspense in his final chal
lenge—a fight against time for the 
successful lighting of a section of 
New York.

Scripters and director (Clarence 
Brown’s work is exceptionally imag
inative) have collaborated to inject 
humor, human incident and rich
ness of detail; the picture is wholly 
satisfying.

Tracy’s Edison, presented with 
simplicity and strength, is wholly 
worthy of its original—so convinc
ing as to seem less acting than liv
ing.

‘Lillian Russell.” Screenplay by 
William Anthony McGuire. Directed 
by Irving Cummings. Principals: 
Alice Faye, Don Ameche, Henry 
Ftonda, Warren William. Edward 
Arnold, Leo Carrillo, Helen Westley, 
Dorothy Peterson, Ernest Truex, 
Weber and Fields, Eddie Foy, Jr., 
Una O’Connor.

The week’s other excursion is to 
biography, toasting the wasp-waist- 
ed actress beauty of the 90's, is less 
successful as a glorification of Lil
lian Russell than as a spotlighting 
of Alice Faye and a recreation of 
the Russell period in New York.

This period, with its Champagne 
Charleys, horsecars, fabulous Jewels 
and frills and feathers is one of 
American old-timers’ favorites. It 
is what present dowagers of the the
ater mean when they say “the good 
old days ’’ These days are intriguing- 
ly presented, complete with all de
tails. Including Diamond Jim Bra
dy, Weber and Fields, et al.

Lillian, in the film, sings and acts 
surprisingly like Alice Faye, and is 
vocally several bumps and swings 
ahead of her time. But Faye fans 
shouldn’t mind that; they probably 
would prefer Alice to  yesterday’s 
Lillian (if the latter could return 
in the flesh) and wonder what 
Oran’pa meant when he raved about 
the Russell oomph. Alice, aided by 
some authenlc Russell gowns and 
trappings. Including a Jeweled cor
set. demonstrates plenty ’ of that 
quality. •

The screenplay simplifies the Rus
sell romances, eliminates the di
vorces. shows Lillian marrying Bi- 
ward Solomon (Ameche, toothlly 
bad in a  vague role), losing him in 
sodden death, later finding romance 
with Alexander Moore (Fonda, beet

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Word comes that those two pop

ular Pampa girls, June Marie 
Amick and Annabelle Lard are 

making a bit down at Bu
chanan dam where they are va

cationing. The first day they 
were there the deputy sheriff 

took the Pampa girls with him 
on ‘ his rounds, and introduced 

them to the nice people. June 
Marie, whose pretty red hair has 

been the subject of frequent 
rhapsodizing by this corner, sends 

word that she hasn’t  caught 
any fish herself but that every

one that fishes a lot has. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rule Thompson and 

daughter are also at the lake. 
. . . Buchanan dam is a wonder

ful place, says June Marie, and 
the people are wonderful, but 

there's only one thing wrong, 
she says. "There are some kind 

of bugs that look like grass
hoppers that eat little holes in 

our clothes." . . .
*  *  *

Bert Isbell this is a heck of a 
time to have an appendicitis 

operation, what with the swim
ming season here and the Fi

esta about to get in full swing, 
but you and this comer are in 

the same boat. (When you have 
the shingles you can’t  even get 

your back wet let alone go in 
swimming!) (Not only that but 

It’s very embarrassing when you 
have a bad cold and whiskers 

at the same time.) So you are not 
so bad off laying up there in 

the hospital sleeping and being 
waited on—However, we’ll look 

forward to your quick recovery.
• • •

Ed Burch, former Harvester foot
ball star, will be the busiest 

man back stage at the Entrada.
He not only play* the roles of 

Blgotes, the bearded Indian and 
of Docampo, who accompanies 

Fray Padilla (Dr. Schulkey) to 
Quivira. but Ed is also in 

charge of moving the pueblos.
houses, churches, tents, teepees 

on the stage.

JOBS for JUNE  
GRADUATES

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
An item in the two-year expan

sion program announced by Skelly 
Oil company at New York City was 
the construction of a new refinery 
in the vicinity of Pampa.

Pampa Legionnaire* and the Le
gion band were to drive by automo
bile to Amarillo and there take a 
special coach for the Slaton Legion 
convention.

Five Year* Ago Today
The summer program of activity 

for young and old of this section 
was extended by organization of 
basketball leagues.

k  free course in Junior and sen
ior life saving was being given by 
Harry Kelley a t the municipal 
swimming pool. ________

Girl Graduates With 
Bullat In Her Brain

CHICAGO, June 12 (A*)—Even a 
bullet in her brain oouldn’t prevent 
13-year-old Catherine Dreseel from 
graduating with her grade school 
class.

Catherine was hit by a stray bul
let as she sat in her home 14 months 
ago. Doctors found that it would be 
too dangerous to remove the pellet.

'Soste*

CHART A DEFINITE COURSE OF
ACTION, THEN HUNT WORK

By T. G. SPATES
Director of Industrial Relations 

General Foods Corporation
First thing I would recommend 

for a 1940 school and college gradu
ate to do in preparation for con
tact with his pros
pective employer 
is to make sure he 
doesrft have a de
featist attitude.

In 1940, m a n y  
J obs  and oppor
tunities are avail
able a n d  thou
sands of new em- 

are being 
Inducted Into in
dustry and com
merce. Thé char
acteristics of the 
last 10-year period 
that make it "dif
ferent" are that 
c o m p e t i t i o n  is 
keener and the challenge to perse
verance is greater. You are in a 
buyer's market so you have to take 
the initiative.

If you want a Job, chuck the 
‘what’s-the-use” and “here-I-am” 
slogans, and settle down to charting 
a course of action. Look yourself 
over both Inside and out. Realize 
that It isn’t enough just to offer 
your services in the market place. 
You’ve got to put on a sales cam
paign.

Make some notes on how you 
have spent your time, what you’ve 
got to show for it, and what you 
think you can do. If you did not 
find out in school, start now to get 
some ideas about the major func
tions of business organization. Man
agement publications, business jour
nals, and trade associations are 
g cod sources.

If in no other way, determine, at 
least by the process of elimination, 
the function of organization in 
which you are most likely to be 
interested. Perhaps some friend in 
personnel administration or your 
school employment service could 
give you a vocational Interest test.

These things help you to prepare 
the plan for your campaign, and to 
talk the language” during the in

terview. If you have worked during 
summer vacations and used your 
leisure time constructively, be sure 
to add those to your selling points. 
You should capitalize on every use 
ful thing you have done that favors 
your selection.

Have a plan. Take the lead in the 
interview. Avoid throwing yourself 
upon the mercy or sympathy of your 
prospective employer.

Of the many applicants for posi
tions there are always some who 
click. There is never any one thing 
that rings the bell

I t is a combination of several 
factors, of which the following are 
the least common: planned prepara
tion; a well organized statement of 
your record and aspirations; preci
sion of expression; appreciation of 
the other fellow's time; having some 
real convictions about your use
fulness.

Remember that unless you are en
thusiastic about the product you 
have to sell, you can’t expect the 
buyer to bel

By WILLIAM T. RIVES 
Associated Press Staff

A goodly number of the 8,000 nu- 
mlsmatlcians in the United State* 
live in Texas, keeping an eye peeled 
for old nickels and quarters, sub
scribing to coin magazines, and 
communicating with each other.

They will tell you coin-collecting 
Is one of the most fascinating hob
bies. Hie world's history, at least 
of the past few centuries, may be 
studied with particular emphasis 
with coins.

“It’s remarkable the amount of
history which can be remembered 
by associating events with faces, 
dates, and insignia on coins,” said 
George Ewalt, retired Galveston ho
tel manager.

Ewalt values his collection at 
>25,000. He specializes in dollars. 
He can haul out his safety deposit 
vault sacks containing a dollar of 
every United States government is
sue, and dollars of Spain, the Ori
ent. Belgium, Sweden, Denmark, 
Holland, Switzerland, Russia, Por
tugal. France and others nations.

Ewalt has been a coin hunter 
since he viewed a collection a t the 
Columbian exposition at Chicago in 
1893. After more than 45 years of 
collecting he has traveled many 
thousands of miles in pursuit of In
teresting and rare money.

Of the tylls was turned upside down, 
the American eagle engrave« there
on bare a remarkable like»
the

mede »094

His most valuable coin is an 
American dollar of 1794, the year 
the government first minted a se
ries of dollars.

A specimen of the first dated dol
lar issued—that of Austria in 1842 
—is In Ewalt's collection. He also 
has one of the dollars issued in 
Spain by Ferdinand and Isabella in 
1492. the year Columbus discovered 
America.

Each of his 5,000 coins is wrapped 
separately before being placed in 
the bank vault. They are classified 
so that any coin may be found 
readily through use of a descriptive 
index.

Ewalt’s collection of trade dol
lars is one.of the best in existence, 
and he.also has some of the famed 
Bryan dollars. Actually, they are 
not dollars at all, but coins made 
of lead and pewter, ridiculing the 
Great Commoner’s 18 to 1 silver 
ratio idea.

One of these coins is pbout the 
size of a saucer and reads “The 
United Snakes of America. One 
Dam.”

Another collector with a valued 
collection Is Henry Elrod of Hous
ton, consulting engineer who has 
bank notes and coins of almost ev
ery type issued in America.

Economists have written much 
about President Roosevelt’s “59- 
cent dollar,” but off-breed dollars 
were popular In 1789, Elrod said. In 
his collection Is a note on the bank 
of North America, dated April 11, 
1789, for >53 and 87-90. The bank 
kept Its accounts in 1-90 of a dollar 
units, making a “90-cent dollar.”

Elrod also has a complete group 
of >5, >10, >20, and >50 notes Issued 
at Houston on the government of 
Texas In the years 1838-39. Hie 
notes drew 10 per cent Interest and 
some bear the signature of Sam 
Houston, written, however, by “a 
clerk named Jones” of the Texas 
treasury department.

__ ̂   ̂ H m n  to
i* head of > donkey.
The Englishmen hgd

his boast.
But, Instead of being discomfited,

treasury officials used the design 
again. Even as late as 1917, it was 
used on a series of >1 and >3 bills.

I t made the notes harder to coun
terfeit, officials said.

Elrod also explained the origin of
the popular term ‘Dixie,” applied 
to the land below the Mason-Dix
on line.

In 1852 the Citizens Bank of New 
Orleans Issued 10-paiStre notes, 
printed one »half in French and one- 
half in English. On the face of the 
note was the word "Ten" and also 
the French equivalent, .“Dlx.”

Southerners called the bills “Dix
ies.” As the notes were in dem and- 
in those days states issued their own 
money and much of It was almost 
worthless because of the bank’s 
prosperous condition, they were dis
tributed widely throughout the 
South, which finally came to be 
known as the land of the “Dixies,” 
and finally, Dixieland.

Cranium
Crackers

One of Elrod's favorite stories is 
that of an Englishman who swore 
he would “make the American eagle 
look like a jackass.”

In 1869 the Englishman, an en
graver, was employed in the Bureau 
of Printing and Engraving at Wash
ington, where he made the boast.

No one paid any attention until 
a new series of >10 bills was Issued 
several months later.

Someone noticed that, when one

NEXT: Why 
Don’t Get Jobe.

Young People

performer in film), who has waited 
faithfully through the years 

“Lillian Russell” is a very glit
tery musical. -

REMAINS A MYSTERY ■
The ruffed grouse makes Its] 

drumming sound by Its wings, but 
the few persons fortunate ' enough | 
I to witness the performance disagree 
as to whether the sound is made by 
the wings striking the air or the] 
feathers of the breast,

MOST VALUABLE BIRD
The Peruvian gusnay la recog

nised as the world’s moat valuable 
bird, due to iu  production ol gua
no, a most precious and potent ma
nure fertiliser, of which more than 
100,000 tow  are collected annually,

S hu t and Tricky .
The following questions will trip 

you up if you’re not careful. You 
should be able to answer four.

1. Define <a) Terra Cotta; (b) 
Terre Haute; (c) Terrapin; <d) 
Terra Ftrma.

2. What is the difference be
tween fauna and flora?

3. Differentiate between (a) Vir
ginia Creeper; (b) Virginia Reel; 
(O Virginia Nightingale; (d) Vir
ginia Rail.

4. Who were (a) Thalia; <b) Tri
tin; (c) Trojans.

6. What and where are (a) 
Washington Elm, (b) Washington 
Monument?

Answers on Classified Page

GREATEST DEVELOPMENT
The greatest of all developments 

in artificial Illumination occurred 
when Thomas Alva Edison perfect
ed the incandescent electric bulb at 
Menlo Park, New Jersey, In 1879.

A BID FOR A  SMILE
GOOD EXERCISE, TOO

Oswald—Pop, I need an ency
clopedia for school.

Pop—Nothing doing; you can 
walk to school like I did.—Path
finder.

•  * •

SPLENDID IDEA
Three slightly deaf men were 

motoring from the north to Lon- 
don in an old. noisy car, and hear
ing was difficult. As they Were 
nearing the city, one asked:

"Is this Wembly ?”
“No,” replied the second, “this 

is Thursday.”
"So an* I,” put in the third. 

"Let’* stop and have one.”—San
ta Fe Magazine.

• • •
TAKING NO CHANCE8

The village “softies" if offered 
the choice of a shilling ro a penny 
would always take the penny. A 
visitor heard about this, so de
cided to test him. Sure enough, he 
took the penny, not the shilling. 
Later in the day the visitor mat 
"Softie” in a quiet lane and ask
ed him why he had taken thé 
penny.

“Well, you see, it’s like this: Aa 
you be a stranger, I tell ye, but 
don't let on in the village. I  
knows the difference in copper 
and silver, but if I  ever took the 
silver nobody’d try me again.”— 
Montreal Daily Star.

You and Your Nation's Affairs
INDUSTRY AND EFFECTIVE PREPAREDNESS 

By GUS W. DYER 
Professor of Economics and Sociology, Vanderbilt University

Nations of prominence in the world 
today have dropped to a very low 
moral plane. When nations refuse to 
recognize civilized moral principle* 

In the adjus t 
ment of conflict 
between sover- 
e t g n s ,  t h e n  
other and civi
lized nat lona 
are compelled 
to use available 
me a n a  and 
weapons for 
their own de- 
t e n i e  i t  1« 
practically the 
u n a n i m o u s  
opinion ot the 
American peo
ple today that 
we ahould et 
once adopt a 

broad, thorough, far-reaching, long
time policy of adequate preparednea* 
that will be effective for any enter-, 
gency that may arise In the future 

The preparedness demanded by 
the new, unusual condition* cannot 
be achieved by merely making large 
appropriaUons for the army and 
navy. Under the direction of the 
army or navy or under the direction 
of any political group billions may 
be «pent for defense that will prove 
of little value when a new criaia 
emerges. This is not meant as any 
reflection on the Intelligence or the 
honesty of these groups. The type of 
effective defense today 1« «0 different 
from anything known In the past 
that a new tort of ability and skill 
is demanded to direct IU conatrue- 
tlon and use. The kind of directive 
ability now essential »0 effective de
fense and effective warfare to a 
major field of war cannot be exerclaed 
either by the army or the navy or by 
any political group. The»« group* 
have had no training to lit them for 
this extremely difficult highly spe
cialized function.

In the pait machinery and me
chanics to general played a 'very 
small part to war. Military leaders 
made use of whatever machinery 
was at hand without any serious at
tempt to find new machinery or even 
to Improve the old Armies fought 
with recognized and standardized 
guns and ammunition. Maehlnery 
played a very small part to military 
echleveneoU, The enlj eoaasctton

industry and business had with war 
was to supply the food and materiel 
ordered by toe political and military 
leaders,

A radical change to the conditions 
and nature of war hat taken place.
The construction of national defease 
against war as well as the con*trac
tion of the weapons and machinery 
In general that are now essential to 
success to war belong la the realm 
of industry rather than in the sphere 
of the army or bevy or political 
councils. Germany la the first nation 
to adjust to the new order, and .we 
see the consequeneet. There Is little 
question but that Germany has mad* 
the industrial leaders of the nation 
and the beat Industrial brains that 
could be found the strong right arm 
of the government to building up 
defenses, and to developing the moat 
effective and most deadly weapons 
and Implements Of war to the rang* 
of tha possible.

The nations that continue tha ob
solete policy of looking to tha army 
and the nsvy qr to folltlpal groups
alone to plan defenses will |  

the natío
■ H P  iblei
dustrtal factor to waging war. Battle*

to defeat before tha nail on* that 
capitalize the essential. Invincible in-

are now woo by thé highest types 
of tanks, explosives, means of quick 
transportation on the ground, on the 
water, under the water, and to the 
air, and by the affective use of tha 
most deadly weapon* that highly 
skilled Industrial brains can daviaa. 
Successful war and successful de
fense now are preeminently NMlte 
of superior Industrial leadership.

The appointment of certain In
dustrialista on advisory councils Will 
maao nothing If w# would achieve 
effective prapahednesb a* a nation.
*e must give the industrial leader
ship of this couflwy > position of 
great freedom, power, authority and 
distinction to daveloptng the highest 
type of defense possible end we must 
appropriate Cor (hie work whatevef
Is necessaryAmerican industry bas demon
strated that tt Is without peer to the 
field ef developing and applying the 
machinery of industries program. 
The antagonisms of governmeal 
agencies to seund business principle*, 
eg understood by businessmen, as 
well a*'to business leaders hi** Mr 
olic»  in sound Dreparedness ulani."

1 i  
I f
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Xigers Still 0NCE ™IY DANCED““N0W THEY SING 
In  American 
Flag Battle

Br JUDSON BAILEY
Associated Press Sports Writer 

, The Detroit Tigers are In the 
American league’s fierce flag "fight 
up to their necks and show every 
sign of staying there.

So it's time for everybody to admit 
that the struggle In the Junior ctr- 

• cult Is a four-way affair just as the 
equally bitter battle In the National 
league Is at least a three-way race.

The Tigers squeezed Into second 
r. place yesterday by defeating the 

New York Yankees 6-1 while the 
Boston Rad Sox disposed of the 
threatening Cleveland Indians 9-2.

Hie Tigers have not been worse 
than third place since the first week 

•of the Reason. Yet, they never have 
won more than four games in a row 
or been regarded as serious pennant 
contenders by other than their fol
lowers.

Tommy Bridges never had his 
curve breaking any better than yes
terday when he held the Yanks to 
five hits.

The Red Sox defeated the Indians 
handsomely. They made seven hits 
off Boh Feller in five innings and 
gave him his fourth defeat of the 
season.

Feller wasn't the only wonder 
’» pitcher to fall into a pit yesterday.

Bucky Walters was pounced upon by 
the Phillies 4-1 for his second 

.  straight setback. The defeat wid
ened the distance between Cincin
nati and the pace-making Brooklyn 
Dodgers, who were rained out.

One of the day's happiest occur
rences was a four-hit pitching per
formance by Paul Dean in account
ing for one half of the New York 
a u n ts ' double triumph over the 
Chicago Cubs. The scores were 3-2 
and 4-0.

The St. Louis Browns whipped the 
Washington Senators 5-2.

The Chicago White Sox kept 
Washington from dropping to the 
cellar by edging out the Phlladel- 
phU Athletics 5-4 In a night game.

A MIXUP
Muskrats are not rats, and al- 

'* though they closely resemble beav
ers. they are allied to meadow mice.
Their furs are sold as marsh rab
bit, Hudson seal, etc.
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Don Jose Luis, otherwise known as Joe Louis, left, and Arturo Godoy, who looks more like a north 
woodsman than a Chilean, wax musical for the sake of fight camp ballyhoo as they prepare for their

title bout in New York, June 20.

Indians Win 
Third Straight 
Under Hornsby

(By Th* A wwim tM  P m i )
If Rogers Hornsby continues his 

manager of the 
he not only 
ito a major 

glory but 
an of base

ball.
Hornsby, the game's nomad, has 

been with Oklahoma City since Sun
day. Thus far nothing but victories 
have been on the Rajah’s record.

Last night Oklahoma City made it 
three in a row by turning back Fort 
Worth 4-2. While the Redskins still 
are to be found In seventh place 
they are comfortabl ahead of Fort 
Worth and only tnree percentage 
points behind sixth-place Dallas.

Meanwhile the Shreveport Sports 
oontinue their amazing winning 
streak. Now they've taken 16 out of 
22 games since they started their 
spurt from the bottom to third 
place, Just a game and a half out 
of second.

The Sports beat San Antonio 4-3 
while top-place Houston was losing 
to Beaumont 5*2. The Buffs still 
have a 10-game led over San An
tonio.

Paul Easterling's two-run homer 
sparked the Dallas Rebels to a 7-3 
victory over Tulsa.

Paul Dean Allows Cubs 
4 Hits In First Start

Game A t Midland Rained 
Out; Oilers Enjoy Rest

PAGING PASCAL OR DARRELL

La Nora

Thai down-on-tha- 
world! guy It u p  in-

CLAUDE RAINS
Added

Cartoon —  
- Sports —

REX TODAY  
SAT

This Is
CENT DAY

The Pampa Oilers had a long 
earned rest last night when their 
game in Midland was rained out. 
On their last road trip the Oilers 
played two doubleheaders. They 
played another doubleheader on 
Sunday and it’s been pretty hard on 
pitching.

A new chunker was to have Joined 
the Oilers Monday but to date no 
word has been received from him. On 
Saturday night Manager Grover 
Seitz signed Patterson, who had been 
with Big Spring and Borger. He 
pitched eight Innings of good ball 
Sunday afternoon in Amarillo.

Gray made the trip with the Oil
ers but Manager Seitz was unde
cided whether he would keep the 
big college chunker or let him go. 
He has plenty on the ball and is a 
prospect but It’s late in the season 
to start developing a green pitcher. 
Gray started a game here but was 
nervous and had no control.

While the Oilere were Idle last 
night, Gus Hallbourg took over the 
league pitching lead with eight wins 
against three losses. Hallbourg went 
ahead of Kid Crider of the Amarillo 
Gold Sox who lost a 4 to 3 game to 
Lubbock last night although he 
fanned 13 Hubber batters. He has 
won seven and lost four.

The Oilers will be gone from home 
until June 18 when they return home 
for their longest stay of the season 

■11 days In which they play 12 
games.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, June 12 <<PV-Leo 
Durocher fears ..those pains in his 
right side may spell appendicitis. 

I That would be a fine comtoff with 
j Pee Wee Reese still on the doubtful 
I list. . . . Attention, Mr. Wrigley: 
Dizzy Dean Is telling 'em down In 
Oklahoma the Redlos are his fa
vorites to win the banting.

cooked inside 
Yum, yum.

a com pone.

ROBERT BENCHLEY  
in "HOME MOVIES"

"Spills For Thrills'

STATE SSg

Today’s Guest Star
Dick Freeman, Houston Chronicle: 

“Jimmie Kitts, former Rice coach, 
has transferred from a dog-eat-dog 
profession to a man-eat-dog busi
ness. . . . Jimmie heads a new busi
ness which features a hog dog

James Margaret
Stewart Sullivan
FRANK MORGAN

"Shop Around the Corner”
Cartoon — News

CROWN
Today and Thursday

2 ADMISSIONS 
FOR THE PRICE OF

The Life and 
L o v e s  o 
“Ladies of

Shorts and News

SPECIAL ROUND TRIP RATES
TO PAMPA FOR THE

CORONADO ENTRADA
from Texas points served by Panhandle Traliways and 

Cap Rock Lines.
CALL YOUR LOCAL AGENT OR WRITE

PAM PA BUS TERMINAL
115 8. RUSSELL PHONE P I

As recently as last winter Lawson 
Little was so discouraged with his 
golf he was seriously thinking of 
quitting. Now look at h im .. . . Only 
three home runs in four years have 
been hit in the Albany (Ga.) sta
dium, a huge sunken garden de
veloped at a cost of 50 grand.. 
Mike Jacobs has had his few re
maining molars jerked out and is on 
a liquid diet.

N. Y, Post says today Mike Jacobs 
will confer with his directors about 
the war’s effect on the Louis-Godoy 
bout. That's right. Mike's directors 
are M. S. Jacobs and Michael 
Btrauss Jacobs and the meeting will 
be held in a telephone booth.

One-Minute Interview
’ Ralph Guldahl: "Snead? . .
I don't know what's the matter with 
the fellow. . . . He’s got the best 
swing in the business. . . . He’s al 
ways 30 or 40 yards ahead of most 
of us and straight down the middle.

.•Canterbury was a pitch-and 
putt course for him. . . .  If he 
couldn’t  win there I don’t know 
where hell win the Open.”

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today and Thursday: John Gar

field and Ann Shirley in “Satur
day's Children."

Friday and Saturday: Edward O 
Robinson, Ann 8othern, Humphrey 
Bogart in "Brother Orchid.” Pete 
Smith's latest, "Set ’Em Up.”

REX
Today and Thursday: Dennis 

Morgan, John Payne. Gloria Dickson 
In Tear Gas Squad." Robert Bench- 
ley in "Home Movies”; colored car
toon.

Friday and Saturday: The Three 
Mesquiteers in "Covered Wagon 
Days"; cartoon and serial.

The National 
League Scores

P A U L DEAN COMES BACK

CHICAGO. Ju n e  12 <AP>—P aul Dean 
yesterday cam e back up the  sam e tra il 
B rother Dizzy plodded down lost week by 
holding the  Chicago Cub« to  fo u r h its 
the  New York G iants «wept a  d iubleheader 
4 to  0 and 3 to  1 and clooed in tow ard 
second place in th e  N ational League.

I t  was th e  f irs t N ational League victory 
in tw o years for the one tim e s ta r  of the  
8 t. Louis C ardinals, who was claim ed on 
a d ra f t by the G iants la st w in te r from 
Columbus of the  A m erican A ssociation 
He had worked a  to ta l of 10 innings in 
th ree  relief appearances th is  spring . 
SECOND GAME
New York Ab b o a  
W hlte 'hd 3b 5 0 3 0
Moore If 
Demaree cf 
Young lb 
O’Dea c 
O tt rf  
Jurgesa ss 
W itek 2b 
P.Dean p

Totals

Chicago 
Hack 3b 
g a r e t t a  lb  
Gleason cf w 
Nicholson rfr 
H erm an 2b 
D aissndro If 
Todd c 
M attick  88 
Passeau  p 
'.Galan 
R afnsbgr p

ToU ls 80 4 27 12

Ab h
8 1 10  
4 2 10
3 0 2 0
4 0 2 0 
4 0 2 4 
3 1 4 0  
8 0 3 0 
8 0 2 4 
2 0 1 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

87 9 27 8
Batted fo r Passeau in 8th.

NEW  YORK ___________ 110 000 010—3
CHICAGO ......... ............... 100 000 000— 1

E rro rs—H erm an, M attick, Todd. Runs 
batted  in—Moore, Young, W itek, Gleeson, 
Two-base h its-  -Young, D allessandro. Home 
run—Moore. Losing p itcher— Passeau. 
F IR ST GAME
NEW  YORK ________ 300 001 000—4 10 1
CHICAGO ________  000 000 000—0 6 1

Lohrm an and D anning ; Lee, Root and 
Collins.

P H IL L IE S  STO P W A LTERS

CIN CIN N A TI. Ju n e  12 (A P )—The P h il
adelphia Phillies stopped Bucky W alters 
cold in his e ffo rt to  w in his ten th  gam e of 
the  year for the C incinnati Reds yesterday. 
They bunched four doubles fo r a 4-1 vic
tory  behind the seven-hit p itch ing  of W s 
te r  Beck

STATE
Today and Thursday: James 

Stewart and Margaret Sullavan in 
“The Shop Around the Corner.” 

Friday and Saturday: John Wayne 
In “Somewhere in Sonora.“ State 
unit show.

CROWN
Today and Thursday: “Within the 

Law,” with Ruth Hussey and Tom 
Neal. Also short subjects and News.

Friday and Saturday: “Lost
Jungle/’ with Clyde Beatty.

P h il 'd rp h a  Ab h o a C incinnati Ab h o a
M ahan lb 4 1 11 01 W erber 3b 4 2 0 3
Schulte 2b 4 1 1 3j Frey 2b 1 0  2 8
M arty cf 3 1 1 0|Gd’mn r f 4 2 0 0
Klein rf 3 2 3 oiM’Cmk lb 4 0 160
Arnovich If 4 0 4 0 Lom bardi c 4 0 3 1
May lb 4 2 0 4 C raft cf 4 1 2  0
B regan s 4 1 4 1 Rizzo if 4 2 4 1
W arren  c 4 1 3 0 Myers ss 

zH ersh’bgr 
W alters p  
2zRiggs

3 0 1 5
Beck p 3 0 0 3 1 0  0 0 

8 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

T ota l. 88 9 27 11 Totals 38 7 27 16
2 Batted fo r Myers In 9th.
2s B atted for W alters  In 9th

P h i l a d e l p h i a  ............ooo 10a 000— 4
CIN CINN A TI ....................  001 000 000

E rro rs—None. Runs batted  In—A rno-

hlti
2 ,Brogan. Goodman. Two-base 

Klein, M ay, B rogan, Riggo.

1,000 Italian! Arretted 
By Australians Today

CAMBERRA. June 12 
About 1,000 Italians had been ar 
rested in various parts of Australia 
up to noon today, according to an 
estimate made here tonight.

<JP> —

Baseball
Standings

WERT TSX AR-N EW  MEXICO LEA C IIE 
Emit* fM M to
A M A R IL L O ________ »00 000 000— » « l
LUBBOCK . . . . .  000 010 08x- 4 5 2

C rider and  R a tliff ; K ram er and Caitino .

BOROER ______ — 000 100 001—2 S 2
BIO S P R IN G _____  300 001 2©x—7 10 l

P a rk s  an d  Potocar ; P ellegrin i and  M ura
tore.

Clovis a t  Lam esa, ppd., ra in .

PA M PA  a t  M idland, ppd., high wind.

S tand ings Today
W. Pet.CLUB— L.

A m arillo ------------------------- 34 19 .642
PAMBA M 19 .612

26 23 .631
Midland - 24 26 .480
Borger _- __________ i------ 22 28 .440
Clovis ___________________ 22 28 .440
Big S pring  -------------------- 22 28 .440
Lubbock ----------------------
Schedale Today

19 30 •<188

A m arillo  a t  Lubboek. 
B orger a t  Big S pring . 
PA M PA  a t  Midland. 
C lovis a t  Lam esa.

N A TIO N A L LEAGUE 
R esults Y esterday

Boston a t  St. Louis, ra in .
Brooklyn a t  P ittsbu rgh , ppd., u n til to- 

n igh t.
New York 4-». Chicago 0-1.
P h iladelphia 4, C incinnati 1.

S tanding* Today
CLUB— W.

29
L.

13
P rt-
.690

C inc innati ----------------------
New Y ork _____________
Chicago ---------------------------

31
18
26
16

15
15
24
25

.674

.651

.520

.390
IS 25 .875

St. Louis ---------- ----------- 15
13

29
27

.841

.825
Schedala Today

P hiladelphia a t  C incinnati. 
Boston a t  S t. Louis.
New York a t  Chicago. 
Brooklyn a t  P ittsbu rgh .

AMERICAN LEAG U E 
R esults Y esterday

Chicago 5. P hiladelphia 4. 
D etro it 6. New York 1. 
St. Louis 5, W ashington  2.
Cleveland 2, Boston 9. 

S tanding* Today
CLUB—
Beaton

W.
26

la.
16

Pet.
.616

C le v e la n d _____. . . . . ______ 28 20 . m
D etro it ___________ -______ 26 18 .691*
New Y o r k .............. ................
C h ic a g o __________________

24
23

22
25

.622

.479
St. Louis _______ _________ 21 27 .438
W a s h in g to n _____________ 20 so .400
P h ila d e lp h ia - -------------------
Schedule Today

18 28 .391

By TOM SILER
CHICAGO, June 12 (IP—A lot can 

happen in six years, and usually 
does if you’re a baseball player.

Just six years ago a 22-yer-old 
fireballer. Schoolboy Rowe, was 
pitching the Detroit Tigers to their 
first American league pennant in 25 
years. That was 1934—also the year 
a pair of Arkansas farm boys. 23- 
ytar-old Diz Dean and his brother, 
Paul, were putting the St. Louis 
Cardinals in the world series.

This spectaciilar trio won a total 
of 73 games and lost only 26 that 
year. Three years later, blighted by 
sore arms and worried over this 
diamond future, this sarlfe threesome 
could show only 14 victories as 
against 10 losses.

Now all three are on the long, 
hard road known as the comeback 
trail—always a rough road.

But Rowe and Paul Dean have 
shown signs of making the grade. 
What’s in store for Diz, no one 
knows, especially since he dropped 
into the minors last week to give 
his arm a thorough test as a side- 
arm pitcher.

Paul Dean, now 27, gave the first 
hopeful sign he isn’t through yes
terday when he pitched a 3 to 1 
victory, allowing the Chicago Cubs 
only four hits in his first start of 
the season with the New York 
Giants. Manager Bill Terry picked 
him up for the draft price last fall 
from Columbus of the American 
Association. It was Paul's first big 
league victory in two years. He had 
only a fraction of his old speed, 
but possessed control and a fine 
change of pace.

After failing to win a game in 
1937 for tile Cards. Dean spent part 
of 1938 in the Texas league and part 
of the 1939 season in Columbus, but 
in neither league did he even re
motely approach the form he showed 
as a Cardinal star.

Rowe, also the victim of a mys
terious arm ailment, won 19 games 
in 1936 for Detroit, but could win 
only one in 1937. After a bad start 
in 1938 he went to Beaumont of the 
Texas League where he won 16 
games and lost nine. Returning list 
season, he won 10 for the Tigers 
and dropped 12. Now he looks somi- 
bhing like his old self, having four 
victories and no losses so far this 
season.

LaGuardia Stresses 
Canadian Friendship

OTTAWA, June 12 UP—Any is
sue which affects the future and 
happiness of Canada is a matter of 
great concern to the United States, 
Mayor .Fiorello LaGuardia of New 
York said today at the opening ses
sion of the annual convention of 
the Canadian Federation of May
ors and Municipalities.

“You men are now facing a great
er responsibility than at any time 
under normal conditions because of 
this cruel and unnecessary war 
which has been forced upon democ
racy.” New York's mayor warned 
the 100 municipal representatives 
in a brief speech before his sched 
uled luncheon address.

It was “no longer a secret that our 
government plans to give all mate
rial aid to the Allies, so that I hope 
that before very long we will be able 
to meet again under happier cir
cumstances,” he said.

Mayor R. D. Rogers of Amarillo, 
Texas, spoke briefly.

The American 
League Scores
TIG ERS’ HOM ERS BEAT YANKS 4-1

N EW  YORK, Ju n e  12 (A P )—The D etroit 
Timers opened up a  b arrag e  of three home 
run* ag a in s t A lley D onald yeoterduy to 
beat th«' New York Yankees 6 to  1 on the 
five-hit hu rling  of Tommy Bridges. 
D etro it Ab h o a  New York Ab h o a 
H arte!I ns 4 1 2  3|C rooetti ps 2 0 0 1

4 1 4 o '.Mills
5 3 2 SIKckrbekr wt 
5 2 4 ü!Rolfe 3b 
4 1 8 UlKeUer r f  
2 1 0 01 D im aggio of 
2 0 1 2! Dickey e 
4 1 6 11 Selkirk If 
4 1 0 OlGordon 2U

D ahlgren lb

M‘Cosky ri 
( ih rin g r 2b 
G renbrg If 
York lb  
Campbell r f  
Higgin» 3b 
Tebbetts c 
Bridges p

Donald p

1 0  0  0 
0 0 0 1 
4 2 3 1 
4 2 6 0 
4 0 1 (I 
4 1 4  1
2 0 3 1 
4 0 3 2 
4 0 6 0
3 0 1 0

H ildebrand p 0 0 0 1

32 6 27 8,

D etro it a t  New Y ork. 
Cleveland a t  Boston.
St. Louis a t  W ashington . 
Chicago a t  Philadelphia.

TEXA S L B A G U l 
R esults Y esterday

F c rt W orth 2, O klahom a C ity 4. 
D allas 7. Tulsa S.
H ouston 2. Beaum ont 5.
San A ntonio 3. S hreveport 4.

Standing* Today
Pet.CLUB— W. L.

H ouston ---------------------- 43 19 .694
San A ntonio —--------------- 33 29 .682
S hreveport — —---------------- 31 80 .608
Beaum ont ---------------------- 32 84 .485
Tulsa *--------------------------- 28 82 .467
O klahom a C ity --------------- 29 85 .463
D allas . .  _____________ 27 33 .460
F o r t W orth -----------------
Schedule Today

25 87 .408

Totals 34 11 27 91 T otals
7. R atted fo r C rosaeitl' in 8th.

D ETRO IT . 001 001 211—6
NEW  Y O R K ________ . . . 0 0 0  001 000— 1

Error» -D onald, York 2. Runs batted  in 
—McCosky, York, K eller. Bartel). Gehr- 
inger 2, Campbell. Tw o-base hit*—Rolfe, 
G reenberg 2, Dickey. Home runs— Bartel!, 
Geh ringer, Campbell. Losing p itcher—Don
ald.

F E L L E R  LOSES 9-2

BOSTON. Ju n e  12 (A P )—Picking the 
hard  way to  retain  th e ir  narrow  league 
lead, th4* Huston Red Sox knocked fire
baller Bobby Feller o u t of th e  box and beat 
the  hard-pressing  Cleveland Indians 9 to 
2 yesterday, Joe Cronin clouted a home 
run  o ff Feller in the  th ird  with one on, 
and  Teddy W illiam s h it a  circuit drive 
la te r  o ff  Jo e  Dobson w ith  two on. 
Cleveland Ab h o a|B oston  Ab h 
Boudreau ss 4 0 l 8 1 Doer r  2b 4 2 2 8
W etherly c f  3 1 4 0!Cram er c f  4 1 8  0

4 0 2 21 F inney  rf
8 1 7 0 |Foxx lb
4 l 1 0!W illiam s If
3 1 1 Of Cron In »s
3 0 I 01 T abor 3b

Damage Suit Ends 
In Verdict For 
Santa Fe Railway

A seven-day damage suit ended in
a verdict for the defendant in Slat 
district court yesterday, when the 
Jury reported at 5 o'clock Tuesday 
afternoon in the case of Bert M. 
Densmore vs. Punlumdle Si Santa 
Fe Railway company.

No Judgment had beeq filed in 
the office of tire district clerk this 
morning, but the railway company’s 
attorneys said the jury verdict found 
their client not guilty of negligence, 
and that no sum was granted plaln- 
Itlfi.

There were more than 50 point« 
in the charge to the jury. The charge 
was given at 9 o'clock yesterday 
morning. Sturgeon Sc Sturgeon of 
Pampa and H. E. Hoover of Cana
dian represented the railway com
pany, C. Land of Memphis and New
ton P. Willis of Pampa the plaintiff.

Action was based on a train-auto
mobile collision in Pampa on April 
30. 1939. Densmore had asked $51, 
700 damages.

K eltn .r  
Trotsky lb  
B*-ll r f  
Chapm an If 
Mack 2b 
Hem» ley c 
F allar p 
x lla le  
Dobson p 
xxCampboIl 
Naym ick p

4 3 7 0! 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0  
0 0 0 1 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

DeBautels 
W ilson p

Total« 34 11 27 8Total» 32 7 24 6 
x B atted fo r Feller in 6th. 
xx B atted for Dobson in 8th.

C L E V E L A N D ____ ;.____  100 100 000—2
BOSTON ........................013 010 40x— 9

E rro r—W eatherly. Run« batted in— 
H emsley, Bell, W illiam s 4. Cronin 2, F in
ney, Doerr. Two-bane hit«—W eatherly, 
H emsley, F inney 2, Doerr. Three-base hit» 
—W illiam s. Home runs—Hemsley, Williams, 
C ronin. Losing p itcher—Feller.

BROWN TA K E SENS 5-2

W ASHINGTON, J u n e  12 ( AP)  —Vernon 
Kennedy pitched the  St. Louis Browns to  
a 5 to  2 victory yesterday over the W ash
ington Senators. I t  was th e ir  second in 
rtw . The Browns made four runs out of 
four h its  and tw o w alks in the seventh 
to  clinch th e  gam e and hand Dutch Leon 
a rd  his fifth  defea t of the season.
St. Louis Ab h o a! W ashington Ab h  o a
Culn'bine r f  6 1 0 I»! W elaj cf 4 0 2 0
R adciiff If 4 1 4  0|Lew ls 3b 4 0 1 6
Laabs If 0 0 0 O.Case r f  4 2 1 0

Quinn lb  2 1 12 01 W alker If 4 0 2 0
'  ' 5 0 2 3Ido n u ra  lb  4 1 10 0

4 1 8 ni Travis *« 3 2 2 4
4 2 2 2! Bld'w th 2b 4 2 5 4
3 0 2 6 h > rre ll c 4 1 4  1
4 1 2  0!Leonard p 1 0  0
4 1 0  3ir.Eariy 1 1 0  0

'H aynes p 0 0 0 0
' 1 0 0 0

C lift 8b 
Judnieh  ef 
B er'dino ss 
H effner 2b 
Sw ift c 
Kennedy p

1% W est

Totals 34 9 27 15Totals 34 8 27 18 
z Batted fo r lx*onard in 8th.
2z B atted for H aynes in 9th,

ST. LO U IS - .................. 000 100 400—5
W ASHINGTON _______ 000 010 010— 2

E rro rs  Honura, B erardino. Runs batted 
in— Berardino, Bloodworth, McQuinn 2, 
Judnieh  2, Case. Tw o-base hits— Berardino, 
Cullenbine. Bloodworth. Three-base h its— 
T ravis. Losing p itcher—Leonard.

SOX BEAT ATH LETICS

PH IL A D E L PH IA , Ju n e  12 (A P)-A  home 
run  by P inch H itte r  Ju liu s  Suiters w ith 
one on in  the n in th  inn ing  gave the  Chi
cago W hite Sox a  6 to  4 victory over the 
A thletics in a see-saw gam e before 10,144 
a t Shibe P ark  last night.

Score by in n in g s :
CHICAGO  .................... 000 201 002—5 8 1
P H IL A D EL PH IA  ___  200 000 020— 4 8 0

Sm ith. Rlgnev and T resh, T u rn e r; Ross, 
H eusser and  Hayes.

Wheeler Council 
To Meet June 24
Special To The N EW S

SHAMROCK, June 13—The third
semi-monthly meeting of the 
Wheeler County Coordinating coun
cil will be held in Wheeler on June
24 tn the district court room, at 8:30
p. m.

This organization, a coordinating 
machine for all Wheeler county, ao
rtal and civic clubs, was organized 
six weeks ago and at the last meet
ing adopted a constitution and by
laws.

The purpose of the coordinating 
council is to aid any and all clubs 
in any worthwhile undertaking. This 
is not a new and separate organiza
tion, but is a coordinator for all or
ganizations now in existence in the 
county.

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE 
112 W. KlngsmiU
F. H. A. A nd L ife  Insurance  

Automobile, Com pensation. F ire  
L iability  Inaurano#

IT’S A ’TREAT TO 
EAT AT VANTINES

Try one of oar delicióos

Barbecued Chicken 
Sandwiches

and a large 8-ox. gloss of 
Coca-Cola

Hamburger» prepared that yoa 
will enjoy.

A complete food mene and 
fountain service—served at 
curb.

VANTINE'S
W HITE W AY DRIVE INN

618 W. Foster

Smn A ntonio i t  Shreveport.
D allas a t  Tulsa.
F o rt W orth a t  O klahom a City.
H ouston a t  Beaum ont (day).

Picnic Given For 
Miami Collegians
Special To The N EW 8 

MIAMI, June 12—Honoring the 
college students who have returned 
home for their vacation, the young 
people’s leaders of the local churches 
gave a picnic social at the roadside 
park east of Miami, Monday eve
ning. Most of the young folk of the 
town were present. After the supper 
a number of them motored to Pam
pa to a motion picture show.

QUEEN'S
BAU
Wednesday, 

June 12

Southern Club
T H I LARGEST 
DANCE OF A LL

Played by

The Queens of Swing
AN Giri Orchestra 

Ganta 40c Ladies 40c

"Just like a man—with his superior air—he’d 
keep telling me any gasoline is the same as 
any other. But I argued there couldn't be 
much to lose, as long as they give you the 
Conoco Mile-Dial perfectly free.

"They certainly wouldn’t tease you to take 
a thing that strictly counts up the mileage 
from their own gasoline, unless they’re awfully 
sure of themselves. So I steered to the first 
Conoco station and in half a second the Mile- 
Dial was on the dash. Looks smart. Free, too.

I  "The total mileage on your speedometer 
goes on the Mile -Dial, so you know the start 
of your test. And you know the amount of 
your gasoline, by starting with just a full tank 
of Bronz-z-z. Then going along buying your 
10 gallons more, or maybe 8, or 15 let’s say, 
your Mile-Dial keeps count.

"Let’s look. I’m up to 53 gallons. And. . .  
wait a second. . .  it’s  928 miles since starting 
this test of Conoco Bronz-z-z. Now watch this

flip of the Mile-Dial. There!—it says better 
than 17 V» miles from a gallon of Bronz-z, with 
a car this big. And do I hear any pooh-pooh?

"Even Henry won’t  say it’s  just luck any 
more, after all the different driving testa he's 
kept doing with this M ile-D ial. . .  Luck?. . .  
It's just bad luck using mixed breeds of gaso
line when Conoco Bronz-z-z is game to let 
you dial its true mileage. A smaller car liku 
yours might even beat

"If you’re a consumer that wants 36 inches 
in a yard, and real facts on everything, you 
certainly want the true count o f mileage from 
your open-face Conoco M ile-D ial. .

Get your own certified.'>iile-Dial today at 
Your Mileage Merchant's Conoco station. . .  
FREE. There’s a heavy demand—go now. 
Continental Oil Company 
/. * * e

TRUCK OWNIRS who lack fancy co st-eyetenw  
find Conooo’s Mile-Dial th e  b e a t th in g  yet.

CONOCO BRONZ-Z-Z
G A S O L I N E
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12 South 
America 
( •¥ * .) .

IS Hops kiln.
18 To contend.
19 Scheme.
20 He invented

telegraph*.
21 Term.
22 Sound of pitjr.
23 His native 

land.
25 Hose.
26 Crystal gazer 
28 Shado p lan t % 
29-Dread.
30 Spike of corn
32 MatrimoniA
33 Bumpkin. '*■
34 African tribe.

14 Chamber.
• 16 Bear

constellation.
17 Small hotel.
18 Price.
19 Peruvian

me, roaring over the tow- 
eve cliff just across the 
Prance early today, moved 
>s territory as it dropped 
In the Champel-Carouge

20 To marry.
21 Custom.
22 Soda'ash.
24 Within.
26 Duplicate.
28 Mass of

floating ice
27 Preposition.
28 Golf cry.
28 Exploit.
30 Greek letter. 
31To rectify.
33 Dregs.
34 Scotch 

Highlander.
35 Bird.
3« To bellow. 
37 intrepid.

By GALBRAITH
VERTICAL

1 Mother.
2 Foreigner.
3 Peel.
4 Food 

container..
5 Bone.
6 Sarcasm.
7 Witticism.
8 Form of “be.1 

-9  To shiver.
10 Liquid 

measure.
11 Separated.

38 Bird of prey.
39 Journey.
40 P aren t
41 Note in scale.
42 To throb.
43 Ozone.
44 Shore.
46 Vo dispatch.
47 French

39 Dogma.
40 Tenths*.
42 Bench.
48 P ertt*4Rg to

air. **
45 To regret
46 Dry.
48 Musical not«

WANT AOS ARE "PENNIES FROM HEAVEN" -  CALL 66G
Classified Adv. 

Rates-1 nf or mat ion

w ill
it.

SERVICE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Special Notices
F R E E  Ticket to  the  E n trad a  w ith wash and 
grease and  5 gallons of gas. Conoco No. 2,

SH O P H IL L S O N S  W INDOW S, for icifts 
B y  J a n e  brides. Bhowers or F a th e r’s Day. 
M M M  Specials—Six HxS’s in  fo lders; 
One 5*7 in folder. $1.50. P am pa Studio, 

ncan Bldg., acroaa from  C. R. A nthony.D uncan 1 
‘•WANT A DS" too la te  to classify  can  be 
placed in  th e  personal colum n. If you find  
R accessary  to  ru n  an  ad a f te r  10 a. m. 
rem em ber th is service is available . Call 666. 
s f a b lA L S  I A ll th is  w erk. w hit« g a .  10c 
a  S«l.. bronze 12c, bronze leaded l i e .  ethyl 
ISC. W ash and  g re .se  both 99c. 6 gal. oil 
la  can« S I.95. 109% p a ra ff in  base oil 25c 
■al. B ring  your can . L ong 's S ta tion , Ama* 

* * 'ghw ay a t  W ilks.
» i
h. p . fogn i

MERCHANDISE

30— Household G oods______
O N « ONLY, 9*19.50 gaz ran g e  9*9.50. One 
9169.60 gaa range *149.50. One 9119.50 
Apex vraaher 959.5V. All new m erchandiae 
P la in , M aytag 116 W. Footer. P hone 1644.
W IL L  sacrifice one b rand  new  1999 model 
F rig ida ire  a t  a  9109 discount. B ert C urry  
112 South Cuy 1er.

34— Good Things to Eat
IN STA LLA TIO N  on our new  pasteurisation  
m achine is being com pleted th is  week. V isit 
ou r p lan t. F resh  eggs. M cKenzie’s  D airy, 
Phone 7 1  ________________________ _
GOOD price« on fresh  f ru its , vegetable«. 
F resh  coun try  sausage. 20c lb. S everal 
good used ca rs priced righ t. L anes S ta . A 
Gro.. 5-Poi nts.

35— Plonts and Seeds
SF.E U S before you buy your fie ld  seed. 
Wc ca rry  th* finest line. T am pa Fead S tore. 
923 South Cuyler.

36— Wanted to Buy
CASH PA ID  fo r used fu rn itu re , M en’» 
clothing, guns, etc. W e ca ll a t  your home 
to  buy. R ay’s Second H an d  S tore. $11 S. 
Cuyler. EL C. Dudley, 837. . _____

LIVESTOCK

39— Livestock-Feed_____
RRM EM BER. LIV ESTO CK ' AUCTION 
Sales are . EV ERY  W EDNESDAY. Racre- 
ation  P a rk , P hone 1130.

40— Boby Chicks
C O M PLETE line Dr. S au lsbu ry ’s poultry  
medicine. Keep th e  flock in healthy  con
dition. free  diagnosis. V andover Feed S tore 
409 W. Foster, P hone 792.

P O P U L A R  breed baby chicks. S ta te  tagged 
and tested , field seeds. H arv es te r Feed Co. 
Phone 1130, 800 W. Brow n.

41— Farm Equipment
PROTECT your farm  m achinery  by hav
ing w orn  sheet m e ta l p a r ts  replaced, reas
onably by experienced w orkm en. Call M ills 
Sheet M etal W orks, P hone 89.

ROOM AND BOARD

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
FO R S A L E :— 1936 Ford truck , la rg e  g ra in  
body, dual tires, new and  used Dodge and  
Plymouth», J .  Riegel, Lefors, Texas.
FOR S A L E :— 1938 F ord coupe, m otor, 
tires , p a in t excellent condition, $896.60. 
Bob Ew ing. 280 K. Foster, P hone 1$61. 
FO R S A L E -  84 Dodge p ickup o r  w ill 
trad e  fo r good lot. S to ry  P lum bing Co.,
Hat t*_ ' •’ *
WATCH th is  page fo r bargains in ca rs or 
equities th a t  w ill save you big m oney, our 
advertisem  a re  reliable.

'36 FORD 2-door deluxe 
'37 PLYMOUTH, 4-door 
'37 FORD, Pick-up 
M A R T IN A S  - PURSLEY

Dodge-Plymouth Dealers 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

1937 FORD Tudor 
1936 PLYMOUTH Sedan 
1936 FORD Coupe

LEW IS PONTIAC
Corner Somerville <5t Francis

GOOD USED CARS
'39 PLYMOUTH 4-door Sedan
'37 FORD Coach
•36 PLYMOUTH two-tone

PA M PA  BRAKE^ 
Authorized Chrysler and Plymouth 
315 W. Foster Phone 346

REAL USED CAR BARGAINS
1937 Chev. Tudor, A-l condition. 
1936 V-8 Tudor. 1936 V-8 Fordor. 
1936 DeLuxe V-8, Radio, heater.

JOHNSON  MOTOR CO.
Lee Johnson, Mgr. 514 S. Barnes

42— Sleeping Rooms

O N) Boat ow ners I 1 KAS9-10
A  s .  Johnson . 1 ¿75-10 b. p. Johnson. 1 
1* E v in ruda w ith  e lectric  s ta r te r . McCon
nell Im plem ent Com pany. 112 N . W ard  St.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportation
WAN^T passenger, car leaving for D etro it 
v ia  S t. Louis. Salem. Alney. Chicago, re-
tu rn in g
LADY

25th. 601 S ho rt S t._
______ and  «m all child w ant»  tra n sp o r
ta tio n  to  Corpus C hristi th ia week. Call 
C lyde Jo n as , 1561W.

4— Lost and Found_________
L O S T :- E x tension  b race le t, Ir^kot type, 

t shape  w ith b r il lia n t se ttin g , yellow 
R ew ard. P hone 90S9-F-3 o r  Box 180

b e a s t shape 
gold. R ew ar

EMPLOYMENT

7— M o le, Female Help W onted
iys fo r  city rmit«*s, Pam  pa News, 

a t  be 14 years o r older, cash  bond re
quired. __ ;____

BUSINESS SERVICE

J5— General Service
OKING a  specialty , genera l

_______hing and w elding. R. N. F a n n e r
th e  old Dodson Shop, 200 Elast T hut.

l7e*-Flooring and Sanding
your f lo o rs .'H a v e  a  home of charm  

e t .  Lovell’» floor service. Phone 
i, pow er fo r ranch  h<

18— Building-Materials
ECONOM IZE I 
an  « o r b i t a c i

T here is no need to  pay 
ca rry in g  charge on your 

>ing job. W e finance our own paper» 
P lum bing and H eating  Co., Phone

U S E -  an d  ra in  ; No need to  w orry 
_ _ J t"  e ith e r if you have your roof re- 
paired  by W ard»’ Cabinet Shop, Phone

AIR Conditioning 1» not a  theory, it  is 
an  established w orkable fact. We ran  
Im tftil it in your home or office building at 
low  cost. Pea Moore T in Shop, P hone 102. 
k o R  R E N T : —Piano, large, medium and 
sm all. T arp ley’s Music S tore, 116% N. Cuy
le r, Phone $20.

COMPLETE BU ILDING  
SERVICE!

Repair, paint or build your house 
and pay by the month. Have what 
you want now. All through FHA. 
Let us explain how simple it is. 

Acme Lumber Company 
Phone 257

19——Landscap i ng- Go rden i ng
LAW NW OW ERR ground the precision way. 
Used law  mower» in fira t class condition 
a t  a  rea l bargain . H am rick s Lawn mower 
and Saw  8hop. 112 E ast Field St.

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
h a v e ” th a t  broken piece of fu rn itu re  re- 
paired. W e esn  m ake any broken piece to 
p a tte rn . Spear» F u rn itu re  Co., Phon? 535.

23— Cleaning and Pressing
DRY C leaning specials—Suita c. p. 49c; 
trousers  254; dresses 50c and up. M inor 
rep a irs  m ade free. Service Cleaners. 812 
8o« th  Cuyler. Phone 1290.

-Sewing« z d ___________________
COOL crisp  cottons, sm art w ashable silks, 
*Kc ration» a  specialty. M rs. Kline, Room 
10, D bncan  Bldg.. Phone 1614.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
s p e c i a l  on oil perm anen t $1.00 and up. 
H ot oil sham poo, se t and m anicure $1.00. 
L orene T ipton a t  Im perial Beauty Shop, 
j j l C u y l e r.  }
A IR-CON D ITIO NED  for your com fort 
w hile you a rc  g e ttin g  a  tig h t »oft curjcy 

from  Mr. Y ates, no failures,
j l t>  _________ _

ZIE  H O LLA N D  wishes to  announce she 
has  moved back to  h«*r old location, 318 
8 . Cuyler, w here the  E lite  Shop will be 
opened to r  business Monday, Ju n e  10. Phone 
748.

BEDROOMS in modern home, quiet., clean 
and  com fortable, in n e rsp rin g  m attresses.
529 S. Russell. _______________________
FOR R E N T —Very com fortab le  bed room, 
outside en trance , close in , 405 E. K ings- 
m ill. Phone 148.

43— Room ond Boord_______
E N JO Y  the  superio r f lavo r of home cooked 
meals. Wo pack pails, have m eal tickets, 
com fortable sleeping rooms. A home away 
from  homo, V irg in ia  H otel, 500 N . F rost.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46— Houses ror Rent
O N E 2 room and one 1 room hou»e, fu rn 
ished. bill» paid, t r a i le r  apace, Gibson 
Courts, Phone 977W. 1043 S. Barnes.
FOR R K N T :—5 rtK»m modern unfurnished 
house, built-ins, nice law n, shade tree», 
fenced in. g arage . 41.7 S. Barnes._______
FO R  R E N T ;—Tw o room furnished hott&es, 
gas furn ished, adu lts  only, 216 N . Doyle,
Phone 682.________________ '

WE ASK no big com mission fo r selling  
your fa rm  products, m ach inery , livestock, 
or w hat have you th rough  ou r classified 
section. M any tim es an ad v e rtise r has made 
a  sale b ring ing  him hundreds o f dollars 
w hich coat only 45c a t  T he P am pa News.

FOR R E N T :—U nfurn ished  2 room house,
bills pa id . I l l  E a st Tube.____________ ;___
FOR R U N T :—2 conveniently  arranged  
sem i-m odern 2 room houses, w a te r  A Ga* 
paid, nice yard , 2 blocks ea»t %  no rth
5-Points. 713 F in ley , P hone 666._________
5 ROOM modern house on B. B row ning, 
hardwood flour», bu ilt-ins, g a ra g e  $27.50. 
P hone 166.

47— Apartments
FOR R E N T :—Two room fu rn ished  a p a rt
m en t. ail bilia paid, 422 N. Cuyler._____
FOR R E N T :—Two room furnished modern 
ap a rtm en t, electro lux  and g arage , couple 
only, hop Owl D rug S tore.
TW O room m odem  fu rn ished  ap a rtm en t 
to couple only, bills paid . 109 S. W ynne.
FOR R E N T :—U nfurn ished  rooms su itab le 
for offices o r light housekeeping, 112% 
W. Kingam ill._____________________________
FOR REN T ____  . _
m ents, also 4 room dujlex , furnished 
couple only, no  children , 405 E. B row n
ing.

48— Cottoges ond Resorts _
EN JOY  the  superio r flavor of hom e cooked 
m eals. W e pack pails, have m eal tickets, 
com fortable sleeping rooms. À hom e away 
from  heme. V irg in ia  H otcj, 500 N. F rost.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54— City Property
FOR S A L E :—5 room house on E. Foster. 
Wo have lots in all p a rts  of tow n. 10 room 
brick house, tra d e  fo r »m atter house. H ag- 

Banks. Bank Bldgt'"'X«rd A —. . . ----
FOR S A L E :—5 room modern house on 
C larendon > highw ay $1800. 5/ room brick 
on C hristine $4200. 6 room house on h igh
way, close in $2200. W . H. H ollis, Phone
1473. ______________________ __________
BRICK ap a rtm en t house, 10 ap a rtm en ts  
b ring ing  about $400 per m onth, nice in 
come property. One 5 room modern house 
F.H .A . approved lots, D ekle Real E sta te , 
107 E a s t Foster, P hone 1799. _____

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
FO R  S A L K :—135 M aster C hevrolet coach,
$160. *36 V-8 Coach. A -l Condition $2767*86 
F ord Sedan $17$. C. C. M atheny, 92$ W. 
Foster.

63— Trucks________________
15-30 I-H-C T rtc to i on rubber, in  good 
condition, priced rig h t, O sborne M achine 
Co., A-C D ealers, 800 W . Foster.

65— Repoiring-Service_______
W E Specialise in m otor repair, w ork  g u a r
an teed , H ill’s  g arage ; 101 W . Tuke. , 
W O O DIES—Does your ca r use oil T See 
Woodies. G uaranteed  rin g  jobs, 808 W . 
K ingsm ill. P hone 48.

66— Tires-Vulcanizing
N EED  tiro  rep a irs?  Y ou'll find  th is  best 
p lace to  g et them . O. K. Rubber W elders,
585 S. Cuyler. P hone 356.________________
BUY T ires th a t w ill give ycu best m ileage. 
P ennsylvania Tire», P am p a  Lub. Co., 802 
W. Brown.

GOOD BUYS IN 
GOOD CARS

1939 Buick sedan 
1939 Buick coupe 
1937 Plymouth 4-d sedan 

. 1938 Buick coupe 
1937 Ford pick-up 
1935 Chrysler sedan 
1935 Chevrolet pick-up

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO.. INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

Turkey Believed To 
Be Beady To Enter 
On Side Of Allies

(B y T he A ssociated P ress)
BUDAPEST, * June 12—Turkey’s 

call of 200.000 additional reserves to 
the colors was Interpreted in Bal
kan capitals today as Indicating she 
is preparing to fulfill her pledges to 
the Allies and enter the European 
war—provided Soviet Russia stays 
out.

Informed sources estimated that 
Turkey now has approximately 
600,000 men under arms, and the 
small nations of southeastern Eu
rope looked to their own defenses.

Hungary. Rumania and Yugosla
via hope to maintain their neutral
ity even If Ankara votes for war, 
but the fate of Greece is closely 
linked with that of Turkey.

Intense diplomatic activity was In 
progress hi Ankara and Athens, 
where the government yesterday 
stepped up its military preparations 
by ordering the class of 1934 to re
port for “periodical training.”

All quarters seemed agreed that 
if Josef Stalin indicated to Turkey 
that her entry into the war would 
be the signal for Russian interven
tion in behalf of the Rome-Berlin 
axis, Turkey would have no course 
but to keep out.

There have been some indications 
that Russia was steering away from 
the axis, but recent resumption of 
normal diplomatic relations between 
Rome and Moscow cast fresh doubt 
here of Stalin’s intentions.

IF  YOU a re  rem odeling you r home, see 
S to ry  fo r  beat p ric e , on kitchen .in k s , 
d ra in  boards and bath  room fix tu r 
P riced r ig h t. P hone 850. 533 S. Cuyler.

Look Here for Real 
Values

'38 FORD Del. 2-Dr. Sedan. 12,000 
actual miles.

’38 BUICK 40 Coupe. Extra clean. 
Radio and heater.

'38 OLDS 6 2-Dr. Trg. Sedan. Low 
miles and very clean.

'39 OLDS 8 4-Dr. Sedan. Equipped 
with automatic safety transmis
sion. Looks and runs like new. 
An unusual value.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR COMPANY

OLDSMOBLIE
114 8 . Frost Phone 1939

Used Car Lot 411 S. Cuyler

10 ROOM duplex. 1 6-rogm ap t. 1 4-room 
apartm en t. P rac tica lly  new  to r  sale or will 
trad e  fo r A m arillo  p roperty , D ekle Real 
E»tatc, 107 East F oster, Phone 1799.
FOR S A L E :—5 room modern house on R  
Foster, $2750.00. $550.00 down, balance loan. 
Several lots tn Cook-Adams add. Good cor
ner lot on A m arillo  H i-W ay, 70x110. Come 
by and we Will hie g lad  to  »how you any 
of th is  property. H aggard  & B anks, Bank 
Bldg.. Room 13. 6 room house fo r r e n t on 
S. Cuyler.

56— Farms and Tracts

IUSINESS SERVICE
26— Beauty Parlor Service
O PE N IN G «>,rtall 9S.se «il
M a t fo r *1.10, *5. 00 oil perm anen t for 
$2.50, $M  8. Cuyler. Phone 7$H. E lite
Beauty Shop____________________
MRS. BD W Y L IE  .» .-eirbraiing  th«- f.r *
b irth d ay  o f  th e  L a B onita Beauty Shop 
by  o ffe rin g  an e n tra  special fo r th is  week 
only. 410 S . Cuyler, Phone 261.

M ERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous

B A LE: Bargain» -O utboard m o to r  , 
ivitmide, e lectric s ta r te r . IDA H. F.l 
King. 6 H. P. Be«, K ing. Both *8 
la. M cConnell Im plem ent Co. 112 N.

SA IaE : —Ca fe  fix tu res, sacrifice all
t r u  Bee a t  Pam pa- T ra w fo r  Co.______

B A L E : —  Underw ood typew rite r 
9. N ational caah reg ister $27.69. Elec- 
foa box *45.00. O ther box«« from  

up. New suit cases 75 cutiU to  
9x12 new frioU um  ruga ju t rm  

Irw in ’» fO M ip  W

30— Bousehold Goods
« a n s a [SSR* a ir  E S n S  electrolux 

H4w., Phone 18. ■

IM PROVED 160-acre farm  n e a r  W elling
ton. A good one, gaa available, te rm s, 
Dekle Real E sta te , 107 E a st F oster, Phone 
1799.________
FOR S A L E ' Im proved sec tio n ed : w heat 
land, cheap fo r  cash. ‘W lthlh th ree  mile* 
of elevators. P o st office, service station , 
school. W rite  Box 986, B row nsville ,' Tex
as. f-*r particu lars.

57— Out of Town Property
FOR S A L E :—F our room house, b a rn s  and 
g arag e  *$2<!0. To be moved, apply  a t  Mod- 
orn Shoe Shop, 206 N. Cuyler.

58— Business Property
FO R  SA L E o r  TRA D E—O m nplete laon- 
dry and dry cleaning . Doing good business.

»d location. H ave o ther in teres ts . Ap
ply 618 N . M ain, Borger.

FIN AN CIAL
61— Money to Loon

LET u s
FINANCE YOUR VACATION 

We will advance you ready caah on 
ydirr signature. No endorsers or se
curity necessary. Phone applications
PAMPA FIN AN CE COM PANY

J. A. Herring, Manager .  ̂
Over Stole Itoeatre

"Why be a Porch 
Setter" when you 
can ride at these 

prices!
SEE TH IS ONE!

'37 Chevrolet Coach 
Turrett top, knee action, good 
paint and upholstery. New tires. 
Has many miles £*3*7C
of service _______ ___ «p«j /  D

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolel Co.

Pho. 366

Minimum Wheal 
Prices Abolished

CHICAGO, June 12 (A*)—Hie floor 
placed under prices on grain futures 
to check drastic declines caused by 
the German offensive in May will 
be removed at the openlhg of trade 
Friday.

The Chicago board of trade direct
ors decided yesterday to abolish 
minimum prices and like action was 
taken by directors of the Minne
apolis and Kansas City markets.

Prices were pegged on May 19 
after wild selling drove wheat down 
34 cents a bushel.

In removing the price restriction, 
directors slated that “public confi
dence in the soundness of our na
tional marketing system has again 
been demonstrated."

“It is now apparent that there is 
need for freedom in the markets 
in order that the new crops the 
farmers are about to harvest may be 
marketed to their best interests."

Market observers who believed 
price limits had acted as a drag on 
potential buying figured that re
moval of the restriction would re
store demand to a normal basis.

Texans Named As 
Highway Officials 
At Nebraska Meet

NORTH PLATTE. Neb., June 12 
(JP)—The Great Plains Highway as
sociation asked today that U. 8 
highway 183 between Seldon, Kas., 
and Vivian, S. D., be designated U. 
S. highway 83.

That change, the association de
clared, would give the north-south 
highway across the nation the same 
number its full length, thus avoiding 
confusion to tourists.

A. P. Spicer, Perryton, Tex., was 
named second vice-president, and 
Texas directors were W. B. Lemas- 
ter, Perryton: A. P. Crump, Wheeler; 
Jerry Waggoner, Hamlin.

'Slop H iller 
Now' Move lx  
Full B last

WASHINGTON. June 12 Mb— 
Aid for the Allies’’ passed 

the slogan stage to a program of 
action today, as Congress tackled 
the job of Implementing President 
Roosevelt’s pledge with munitions 
for the men on the firing lines and 
money far hapless refugees.

Leaders on Capitol Hill resorted 
to legislative short cuts, working tile 
provisions for assistance into the 
(8.619,622 sheaf of national pre
paredness bills now in the final 
clearance stages.

Extension of the European war 
combat zone to blanket the entire 
Mediterranean was ordered by the 
President, ending American-borne 
maritime commerce with Italy. Mr. 
Roosevelt gave fresh emphasis to 
his views by endorsing a "stop Hit
ler now” movement.

Both Senate and House responded 
yesterday to the call the chief exec
utive sounded Monday at Charlottes
ville. Va.. for material aid to the 
Allies and an accelerated prepared
ness tempo.

The 8enate voted 67 to 18 to em
power him to "trade in” world war 
weapons—frorp rifles to field artil
lery—to manufacturers, who then 
would be free to resell them to the 
Allies.

The authority was incorporated 
in a defense bill providing for un
limited expansion of the army air 
corps, government construction or 
leasing of munitions plants, a pres
idential curb on the export of es
sential war materials, and voting 
$132,000.000 for preparedness expen
ditures at the chief executive’s dis
cretion.

The omnibus bill was returned to 
the House for concurrence in the 
arms “trade in” and some other 
amendments.

Senate Okay Expected 
Confidence this would be forth

coming was evidenced by the fact 
the army already has tentatively 
turned over $37,600,000 worth of 
surplus” munitions to the U. S. 

Steel Export company.
Equal celerity of Senate action 

was expected on the request Mr. 
Roosevelt made yesterday for a $50,- 
000,000 fund to succor the civilian 
populations in the war zone. He said 
he felt the government should add 
to the money being raised by the 
Red Cross.

In  the House, the appropriations 
committee recommended passage of 
a $1,706,053,908 supplementary ap
propriation bill for the army. Em
bodying emergency defense requests 
from the President the measure, 
according to the army high com 
mand, would enable the nation to 
prepare “for all manner of possibil
ities in the western hemisphere

The army legislation swelled de
fense' commitments to the record 
$5.021,619,622 peacetime total.

Mr, Roosevelt signed the $1,400,- 
000.000 naval appropriation bill, and 
was ready to put his signature on 
two more. The House sent him a 
measure authorizing an 11 per cent 
expansion in the battle fleet and an 
Increase in navy air strength. From 
the Senate came the regular $1,821,- 
222 army appropriation bill.

Mr. Roosevelt gave his endorse
ment to the “Stop Hitler Now’ 
movement at a press conference 
yesterday. He had on his desk a 
copy of a full-page newspaper ad 
vertisement, sponsored by the com
mittee to defend America by aid
ing the Allies, urging the United 
States to help by giving, all possible 
aid to the Allies with planes and 
other supplies.

Asked to comment, Mr. Roosevelt 
said he considered the advertise 
ment a great piece of work and ex
tremely educational. I t was written 
by Robert E. Sherwood, the play
wright.

The President, replying to a ques
tion, said that the administration 
was making a study to determine 
what additional artieles, in the sur
plus category, could be made avail
able t9 England and France.

If Ha* An Odor, Too!
AMARILLO, June 12 (AV-A tour

ist asked a hotel manager what at- 
tractions the city offered.

"A helium plant,” replied the ho. 
tel* man—“the only one of its kind 
in the world.”

The tourist thanked him and said 
“I  hope it is in full bloom.”

Helium is a gas used in dirigibles

FERRIS W HEELS AT SHOW Spanish War Vet* 
Would Repeal Act 
And Ship Supplies

BEAUMONT. June 12 (4
The United Spanish war veterans 
of Texas favor repeal of the Jotyl-

war
son act to permit the goven 
to provide the Allies With 
supplies.

This resolution was passed yes
terday at the closing session of the 
annual convention as Wichita T  “
was chosen as me 1M4

The veterans offered their serv
ices in any capacity to 
Roosevelt in the event 
States enters tire war, and 
to ask congress to provide 
pltaliaation in every stato fop ¡mu«. , 
or disabled wlvss, widows and or
phans of soldiers and sailors.

Twin ferns wneeis are one 
of the 28 attractions of the 
Tidwell shows that opened a 
one-week stand at Recreation 
park Monday night. The shows

are sponsored Dy m e  Tampa 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
and are being held here dur
ing the time of the Coronado 
Top O’ Texas Fiesta.

Texan Oilers 50,000 Barrels Oi 
Oil To Allies -  On Conditions

By EDWARD CURTIS
TULSA. Okla., June 12 W)—The 

spread of the war into the Medi
terranean brought immediate ex- 
piessicns of widely divergent opin
ion as to Its possible effect on the 
oil Industry.

A Graham, Tex., independent 
operator, Jerome MclArler, of
fered Prime Minister Churchill 
50,000 barrels cf crude oil free, 
if the Allies would pay pipeline 
and transportation charges and 
obtain petmission of the Texas 
RaHroad rrmmisslcn for McLester 
to run that amount from his wells. 
Italy's action in ordering its tank

ers home or into neutral ports for 
protection was seen at Gulf ports 
as resulting In the loss of another 
customer, gone the way of Ger
many. Holland and Belgium.

At Houston it was said four Ital
ian tankers were at sea when 
II Duce entered the war and were 
ordered into Mexican ports. Hous
ton reported that 281,000 of the 
376,707 tons it exported to Italy last 
was in petroleum products.

Other sources pointed out. how
ever, now that the Mediterranean is 
definitely closed to Allied shipping. 
Britain and France are cut off from 
their Rumanian, Iraq and Iran pe
troleum supplies unless tankers 
ipake lengthy trips around the 
Cape of Good Hope.

The results, these sources said, 
may be that Britain and France will 
buy more of their petroleum needs 
from the Americas. Venezuela prob
ably would be the first to feel the 
increased demand. Much of Vene
zuela's oil is cleared through and re
fined at Aruba in the Netherlands 
West Indies.

The Allies, however, apparently do 
not need petroleum supplies In the 
quantities used by Germany and 
probably will not need them until 
mechanization of Allied forces has 
been stepped up more.

Ai i while dhect demand by the 
Allies for petroleum from the United 
States may not grow Immediately,

a heavier demand on South Ameri
can fields would Indirectly have a 
strengthening effect on the crude 
market in the United States.

In the field. The Oil and Gas 
Journal reported 861 completions 
for the week ended Jung 8, oom- 
pared with 524 the previous week 
and 813 a year ago.

A third well in the southeastern 
Nebraska are of the Forest City 
basin was showing for a producer,

. In the Texas Gulf Coast, a 
distillate field was being opened in 
the Blessing area of Matagorda 
county and another in the Wilson 
Creek area. . . . Cowley county, 
Kansas, got a Burbank sand pool 
. . .  In Oklahoma. Pottawatomie 
county had a pool opener and a gas 
pool was opened in Okfuskkte 
county. _

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. (a) Terra Cotta is a fired clay 
product employed In making vases 
statuettes, etc.; <b> Terra Haute is 
a city in Indiana; (c) Terrapin is 
a fresh-water turtle; (d> Terra 
Flrma is the firm ground, the earth.

2. Fauna is the animal life of a 
region, flora is the plant life.

3. (in Virginia creeper is a climb
ing shrub; <b> a dance: <c) a bltd 
belonging to the cardinal family; 
(d) a game bird belonging to the 
rail family. ^

4. <a) Muse of comedy; (b) 
green-haired sea gods In Greek 
myths; (c) people living in Troy 
made famous by Homer's “Iliad."

8. ia) Famous elm that stood near 
the Common In Cambridge, Mass 
Washington is said to have taken 
command of the American army 
July 3, 1775. under this elm; <b> fa 
mou* marble obelisk In Washington 
D. C.

Political Calendar
Th« Pampa N am  boa tom

to present tha
cltiMM a« Can------- - „  _
to  th e  ac tion  of tho  D em ocratic V ete te  h  
th e ir  p rim ary  election am S atu rday , J a b
tl. 19«.

For State Senator,
(1st District:

CURTIS DOUGLASS 
MAX BOYER

For State Representative,
122nd District:

ENNIS FAVORS 
JOHN PURYEAR 
LUTHER GRIBBLB

Four Killed In 
Swiss Bombings

GENEVA. June 12 (/P>—The Swiss 
counted four dead, including two 
women, and many injured today in 
bombings of cities and villages by 
foreign planes. The identity of the 
bombers was not known.

At least IB persons were hospital
ized with serious wounds in Geneva, 
where five bombs were dropped in 
a residential suburban district, kill
ing two persons.

Five bombs were dropped on a 
railroad station and a nearby hotel 
in Renens, north of Lausanne. A 
woman in a wheel chair was killed, 
her husband's foot was torn off. and 
a man, asleep in bed in the hotel, 
was fatally injured.

Swiss expressed an unofficial be
lief the plane that raided the Ge
neva suburb was Italian, but a com
munique later did not state its na
tionality.

The plane, 
ering Saleve 
border in 
over Swiss 
its cargo in 
district.

HAIR STANDS ON END 
When we are frightened, our hair 

really docs stand on end. Miusole 
cells at the base of each hair con
tract and pull the hair erect from 
its customary slanting position.

THI8  IS TO NOTIFY the general 
public that I will not be, from this 
date, responsible for any accounts or 
other charges made against me by 
any firm, or person, or corporation, 
and will not pay, or honor any 
drafts or checks drawn on any 
bank, against me by any person 
other than myself.

By W. C. ARCHER, 
(June 11-12-13-14, 1940)

l1U F$1Ib

Far District Attorney: 
CLIFFORD BRALY 
BUD MARTIN

For Coanty Judge: 
SHERMAN WHITE

r  Coanty Attorney: 
JOB GORDON

Far Tax 
F. B.

FW Coanty 
Precinct St 

THOMAS O. KJ 
F. B. PARLEY

For Jastloa Of
Precinct 1 ____

H. M. GUTHREU 
E. A. VANCE 

Precinct t  Flaaa I
D. R. HENRY 
CHA8 L HUG!

Precinct S 
M. M. (Mack)
E. F. YOUNG

For Conitablei
Precinct 2:___

EARL LEW IS 
O. R. WASSON
J. C. (Jim) KING 
JESS HATCHER

GREAT INVENTOR

MDE GLANCES

SALARY LOANS 
$$ TO  $50

To Employed people 
No Endorsers — No Security 

All Dealings Confidential
SA LARY LOAN CO.

Phone 103

'34  Chevrolet Coupe . . $90 '37  Dodge Sedan . . .

'35  Chevrolet Coach. $125 '39  Ford T u d o r .......

'3B  Chevrolet Coupe $450 '37  Ford C ou pe .......

'35  Chevrolet Sedan $225 '34  Pontiac Sedan .

'37 Ford Pickup . . . .  $250 '37 Lincoln Zephyr
Sedan . . . V . . . . .

'33 Ford C o a ch ....... $65 -34 Chevrolet Coach.
'37  Ford Sedan . . . .  : $350 <39 Coupe . . . .

'36 Hudson Sedan .. $325 '36 Plymouth Sedan.

'38 Ford C oupe .......$375 '35  Plymouth Coach.

Tom Rose -Ford-
PHO.

141
"IN  AMPA tlN C E  1921"

HORIZONTAL
1 Great 

inventor pf 
modern time*.

7 Hi* title.
13 Assumed 

name.
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•  SER IA L STO RY
NAME'S1 FAf»/? I  AM SEETHING WITH FURY AT MAHTUA J i ?  

FOR TAKING HALF MV WINNINGS/-— *1 7 5
gone  quick er  than Blitzkrieg / —- b u t  < ^
MORE IMPORTANT THAN TH E MONEV IS THE 
PR IN C IPLE O F THE TH IN G —  WHV MU^T WOMEN 
WANE . TH E U P P ER  HANO IN SUCH M ATTERS ?  4 
EGA© ; HOW I  LONG FOR THE PANS WHEN A MAN

W E'RE A .S  DRV A S  A  
B O N E , A N ' IF  W E THOTV 
O U R FA C ES  A  U T T LE , 
T H E Y 'LL  N EVER KNOW 

WE F E L L  IN TH' C R E E K " 
S O  DOK/T T E L L  A  
SO U L— O U ST D O N T 
T E L L  PEO PLE YOUR . 

B U S IN ESS / V

B Y  H A R R Y HARRISON K R O LL

Y B flT R R D A  Y s R o u r  d l i r o r r n  
th a t  kin fa t h e r  tr a n s fe r r e d  th e  
la n d  to  th e  H okk» to  p r o te c t  It In 
ea » e  h e  lo a t  a  IiutmuK w ith  th e  
T o ll iv e r * . S te v e  c ln tm e d  It  a f t e r  
th e  fa tn l  h a ll  fram e. B a r k  a t  
•efcoo l, R oaay  fn d a  C oiteh H u rd  
w n ltln ir  l o r  h im . “ T ill«  I* th e  b lf*  
great th ing; l a  y o u r  l i f e ,  M cA fee .”

CHAPTER IX
J^OSSY McAFEE followed Coach 

Hurd to the gym, and they 
went to the office. The coach was 
excited and smiling.

“Yes, sir, break of a lifetime in 
a way. You never heard of Ike 
Hill?”

‘‘Ike Hill? You mean the base
ball scout? Sure I’ve heard of Ike 
Hill.”

“Mighty few young ball players 
itching for the big lime that 
haven’t. Well, I’ve worked out our 
schedule of games for the spring. 
We open with Southern College 
April 15. That’s not so long from 
now, when you think about it—" 

“But Ike Hill—”
“I’m coming to that. We’re play

ing Southern on our own diamond, 
and Hill is stopping on his way 
to New York to see the game.” 

“You mean—”
“You’re going to pitch and 

you’re going to show Ike Hill 
what you’ve got, that’s what I 
mean!”

“But—but—” Rossy gulped.
“In other words, you’ve got to 

learn control of two things—your 
fool temper and your arm. 1 think 
the last depends on the first. Any
way, from now on I’ll be watching 
you, and we’ll straighten you out 
so that when Ike Hill looks you 
over he’ll see something good.” 

Coach Hurd clapped him on Lie 
shoujier. “And you’ve got the 
stuff, too, son!’’

“T-thank you,“ Rossy said, and 
rose. He asked as an after
thought, “How d.d you manage to 
get Hill to stop by? He’ll be go
ing up from FLM'Tfhr-ipring train
ing, but this is^a long way out of 
his way—”

“Doc Tollivar worked it.”
“Ah!" Rossy said without par

ticular meaning. He examined the 
coach questioningly.

“Prexy used to be a ball player 
too.”

“I—I see. A pitcher?”
“And one of the best—when he 

was going good. One of the worst 
when he was going bad.”

“Was—was Dr. Tollivar ever at 
the big leagues?”

“A season. He went to pieces 
when he beaned a batter and 
never after that was he worth a 
cuss. Finally he had to turn to 
something else.

“He went to school and then to 
college and wrote i -imething that 
made him famous or something,

and then he was called here as 
president, and because he knows 
this territory and the mountain 
folks, he’s made the school almost 
over and raised the enrollment 
from less than 300 to more than 
500, and put it up in Grade A ra t
ing—into the ljig time, if you want 
to know. That’s the kind of man 
he is.”

“Yes,” Rossy said, and went out.

She took him out of hearing. They 
sat down on a sheltered rustic 
seat. She sighed, looking up at 
him.

“Sometimes 1 think you need a 
good spanking more than any 
problem child I’ve ever had.”

“Pm in a peck of trouble and 
nobody to talk to.”

“I’m here.”
He shook his head. “It’s man’s 

talk, not man and woman.” 
“Have you tried to *alk it over 

with father?”
“I just kind of hate to mess up 

with your paw—I know, he’s as 
clever as can be, but—”

“Nonsense!” A man walked 
across the campus. “There he is 
now. Daddy!” she called.

When her father came up, she 
said, "Rossy’s got something to 
talk over with you, daddy. I’ve 
got to go to phiz-ed. Be seeing 
you.”

She was gone, and Dr. Tollivar 
took her place.

• •  v
“ WTHAT is lt( McAfee? Is there 

w  something I can do to help?” 
Rossy sucked in a hard breath. 

He plunged in. “It’s about the 
land and timber that was my 
paw’s at the time he was killed— 
in. that game. Maybe you heard? 
I was just a shaver, not knee-high 
to rabbit. When he was laid away 
and things were finished up, we 
found about 1000 acres of moun
tain and woods belonged to a 
cousin of mine instead of to me. 
My mother tried to get at the 
bottom of it, but it all seemed in 
good law.”

Staring into space, the man did 
not answer for a long moment. 
“You think there was some 
friendly transfer to avoid perhaps 
a law suit, and afterwards the 
land would be restored—some
thing like that? But the accider i 
to your father caused the other 
family to hold on to the land. ’ 

‘‘Well, it might be hard to 
prove. I  suppose your mother 
made a real effort to repossess the 
property. Still, 1 might be able to 
help you somehow.

“I’ve heard of that valley up 
there a lot—Hell’n-Damnation. I 
wouldn’t mind making a visit up 
there.” His voice trailed off again.

“Tell you what, McAfee. Just 
keep quiet for a ’while. Perhaps 
we can work out something. We’ll 
go up there now pretty goon. Say 
the weekend of the opening ball 
game between Lincoln and South
ern. I ’ll be free about then. By 
looking the ground over, we might 
work something definite ouL How 
about that?”

Rossy nodded, feeling that Dr. 
Tollivar knew the ground and 
what he would look for.

(To Be Continued!

WAG IN D EED  M ASTER IN 
HiS OWN HOM E/ NOW, 
A LAS, 'T IS  BU T AN  r— < (  
EM P TY  P H R A S E / ----- <

DOSSY fell to practice with a 
1 1  vengeance. Now and then he 
could take time out to remember 
that Dr. Tollivar had engineered 
all this for him. But Rossy never 
looked at the thick, grave college 
president without thinking of a 
day when he had gone to pieces 
after striking a player on the head 
with a pitched ball, and that other 
day long ago when a eertain Socks 
Tolliver did the same thing and 
killed a man. That the two had 
connection he could not doubt.
. And now, something was hap
pening to Hannah. At the Barn- 
warmin’ the following Saturday 
night she was just about the big
gest thing around the gymnasium. 
The boys gave her the grand rush. 
For a little she would actually 
have been elected queen of the 
event.

When she had first entered col
lege, she was so awkward that 
every time she lifted her foot she 
sat down on something, and every 
time she opened her mouth she 
put her foot in it. Had she been 
made of the same kind of stuff 
Rossy was, the laughter at her 
expense would have run her out 
of college, or caused her to kill 
somebody.

Neither had happened to Han
nah. Something in her taught her 
how to take it. She turned their 
barbs of ridicule, and shot it right 
back into them, so that, instead 
of succumbing to it, she actually 
became the life of the campus.

W P
!iX% *£ w’ii7 U  NY WAY, MAJOR 

S H E  D ID N 'T  
T A K E  IT  A LL »WRINGING OUT TH' NEWS

F ather M eets D au g h te r
R ' j T ’S  'il 0urf WHY E THERE ARE SURER V  QUIT 

ways of iaakimô ‘ "
►AONEY.8ABS. THAW 
IXÛOIW& FOR. IT- - 
WE.-LL DO ALL RIGHT 
HERE.-AAARIi.SAY /

'UM—6HE > KIM PUNCH
M.Y M SA L  <
Ticket Full 
OYOLES , ANYTlMB y

C O H £  TO HELP IW 
H» E-ArtW T—> 

VWOOWA J

WELL makb a 
FORTUNE here 
Fo lk s  gotta 
EAT— Even  in I 
NOGSET CITY J

s e e p . Bull or
V - -  v r \  HONSI

COMETIMES it almost made 
*■* Rossy jealous.

“How about a date, huh?” he 
asked her once.

“No dates for you, lank boy!” 
she told him. “Why, I wouldn’t 
be ketched with my head in a 
bucket alongside of you, you big 
mess of homespun chittlings!” 

There was a bunch of students 
within earshot, and they got it, 
and roared with laughter. Some
one said, “Son, that’s one time 
when you fanned out, eh?”

Rossy wanted to pick up a rock 
and belt the speaker. But Judy 
appeared by some magic and took 
him away.

“Grin!” she hissed in his ear. 
“Grin or I’ll murder you!”

Rossy grinned but it broke 
something in his hard, tense face.

A LLEY  OOP
/SOU MEAN_______ YES, CAPTAIN, AMD BY \  I  KNEW IT/ THE INVADER'S
OUR QUEEN) THE LOOKS OF HER/were ATHENIANS... AND JUST 
HIPPOLYTA I MAJESTYS XBARTv AS IN THE LEGEND, THEY KID-

IS GONE? /MEINT. SHE WAS H  MAPED THE AMAZON . __ _
. ,  __/CARRIED AWAY/ J \  QUEEN/

SORRY, OOOLA, I  WISH 
X KNEW-BUT SO HELP 
Y ME,X CAN'T SEEM _ 

TO RECALL/

TELL US WHAT) WELL, AG NEAR AS I  
HAPPENED /CAN REMEMBER,AN 

NEXT ? f  ARMY OF AMAZONS /  
TOOK OUT —

\  AFTER THEM-" )  \

J  DID THEY H 
'CATCH THEM, 
AND WHAT 

HAPPENED 
N NEXT

COULD DR BRONSON HAVE BUT 
RECALLED HIS MYTHOLOGY OUR FRIENDS MIGHT WELL HAVE BEEN 
SPARED MANY OF THE NEXT FEY 
WEEKS' DIFFICULTIES .

By M ERRILL BLOSSE#Confidential ChatFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDSBriton Says II. S 
Aid Will Insure 
Allied Victory

FLAPPER FANNY H ilda got a
LITTLE PLUMP. DIDN’T 

SHE P
We  w o n t  give  

Hilda u p - — h e  thinks
TOO MUCH OF HER/

We y , FRBCK-— LETfe 
head for. the blue
FROG TAVERN 
I'M GONNA 
ASSIMILATE 

SOME ,
VITTLES/

S h - h-h /  SHE'LL 
HEAR YOU — AND 
WE DONT WANT 
TO HURT HER. 

FEELINOS /

. X DUNNO/ ,
1 t £ l
J u n e  , b l t t s h
DOESN'T HAVE 

BE A YARD W

Lard’s in L when me
KIND OF A WAS FAT
OAZ6 /  HE SHE COLD-
DIDNT EXPECT SHOULDERED 
HILDA TO K HIM— 
PLAY TO THE \ NOW 
CALORIES THE / THAT 
WAY SHE DID /  /  SHE'S

- y  FAT, WHAT
HWfiMilM M l will m b  

I  .lIp tL  DO? -

Ok a y  I

LONDON, June 12 (A*)—Pres
ident Roosevelt's assurances of 
material aid from the United States 
insured an Allied victory in the war 
against Oermany. Clement R. Attlee 
told the house of commons in a war 
report.

“From across the Atlantic has 
come the answer of a great 
democracy.” Attlee said.

“I t was as though day had fol
lowed night when, only a few hours 
after the dictator of Italy had 
made his dastardly announcement 
before the serried ranks of the 
Blackshirts the president of the 
United States delivered to the youth 
of his country a message worthy of 
a great and free republic sending 
the whole of America’s sympathies 
to those nations who are giving 
their lifeblood in combat against 
the forces of hate.”

Attlee said Roosevelt had “vitally 
inspired the free peoples of Europe. 
His assurance that the material re
sources of his great nation would 
be placed at the disposal of the 
Allies makes it inevitable that 
however hard the road the cause 
of civilization will in the end pre
vail.”

The house resounded with cheers.
Hitler and Mussolini have united 

to destroy democracy, he said, but 
"democracy will answer the chal
lenge.”

'Attlee said “This new attack does 
not clause us dismay.”

“It makes no difference to our 
stern resolution to defeat all our 
enemies or to our confidence in our 
ability to withstand all attacks and 
aohieve victory ”

i V — »  jT
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...................., , * GET MAH HEART _, FLEA while!: 1 A WANTS r  HOLLER
, THAT roGR,_NCOUPl.A>.A U O O M V 7/  j 
BROKENHEAR^D) MINUTES % „
VOICE SINGS/ /  T  SING O'JOY/*
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.SORTA PUT US

it makes me
TOUCHER'

ta ?o K
TWO 

c r  THE 
MILUONS

if you ever tell me to wash the dishes, you know 
what I’ll do?”

—the dishes.”
Surprise

WE WOM T 
PREMA IT WAS
FOU |MSIDE !
BV diRA CI0US,

MARK MV WORDS*. 
ILL <5ET EASY, THE 
SWAB WOT PUT ME 
IN HERE, IP IT 
TAKES A UllUOM 

v  YEARS! >

I  ESPECT >  
lOL’ EASY 
MOS' NEARLY 
DROWNED ,

AK*KMexican Press To 
Lay Off 'Fifth 
Column' Rumors

MEXICO CITY, June 12 UP)—The 
Mexican press was pledged today 
to “cooperate with the government" 
by avoiding publication of unveri
fied reports of “fifth column” ac
tivities, and by minimizing news of 
local origin that might favor the to
talitarian cause at home or abroad.

The pledge was delivered a t  a 
closed meeting which the publish
ers of the capital's newspapers at
tended last night at the request of 
President Lszaro Cardenas.

Secretary of the Interior Ignacio 
OarcU Teiler, told the publishers the 
president feared that widespread 
publicity given reports of alleged 
Nazi and Communist activities in 
Mexico might give the United States 
the Idea this naUon is anti-demo
cratic and anti-American.

As a matter of fact, Garcia Tellez 
said In the name of the president. 
Mexico is unequivocally on the side 
of the world's democracies, is pro- 
United States, a staunch defender 
of Pan-American solidarity and 
fanes no serious dangers from In
ternal activities l>y Nazis. Fascists 
or Communists, j

By EDGAR MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Double Everything
I ’M g o  &LAO YOU'RE I YOU s e r  IT 
BACK, HANDY ! NOW TV«. ONLY
WE'RE GOING TO Ux'VT---------
LOOK FORWARD f^A  U 
TO 6BEHNG A LOT X GU 
OF/YCU TUV» I ALL'

WE WAY, OF COURSE
R% STAYING J---- ---- -
DINNER? I---- ' (

■LOOK V WREN Y’SENDS I TAKTS RV6WT, ORAL ' WE 
1 DEM GROCERIES VwANNK WANE PLENTY
fca OVAÄ7JEO' OOORLE. ITT OF EVERYTHING— 
r \ l  UP OU EVEVTHIN6 'N' NOT CÀïUV TWIST,

■ ' V tc C .- l — ----- S E E  THAI YOU DO /
A j y Í Ü L .  YO UR BEST,TO O ' S

— , n o t  LANS
v*ï  /  Œ  : K too  Good,

f  (  J  f i t  J  7 FOR

■PdvvTwMM '. S , 
F i r s  A DEAL'. I  f  HAVEVÍT eaten 

A GOOD HOME /  
COOKED MEAL /  
„ SINCE X — A  

LEFT _/ U  
i HERE }■ ^

HAVE DONE
n FOR ME

■ M y. ‘m- 
■

i io w  about a nice candid photo of yourself J *
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Alleged Poisoner 
To Got New Trial

AUSTIN. June 12 </P)—Conviction 
oi  a 30-year sentence aisexsed W A 
Hergeshelmei J r . on o charge of 
murder In Smith iounty was re
versed today by the court of crimi
nal appeals which ordered another 
trial for the defendant

Hergeshelmer had pleaded not 
guilty to charges of mingling a pois
on In the food of Leroy Higgins, his 
step-son, with Intent to kill the boy 
and collect insurance The lad died 
May 14. 1938

The appellate court reversed the 
verdict because of Introductions In
to the trial proceedings of a con
fession which it believed was ob
tained under duress and was there- 

'• ■' fore inadmissible. The opinion up
braided officers for assertedly mov
ing the defendant from jail to Jail 
to suspend habeas corpus action.

For the Irregular admittance of 
a purported voluntary confession, 
the court also reversed and remand
ed the conviction of a San Augus
tine county Jury, of L. C. Conn on 
a charge of murder

Oonn. sentenced to 35 years, was 
charged In connection with the slay
ing of Rufus Johnson In July of last 
year.

The conviction and five-year sen
tence assessed A. O Bray by a 
Houston county court on a charge 
of murder was affirmed. Bray was 
charged in the slaying of BUI Barn
hill, Dec. 10. 1938.

PAMPA GIRL CHOSEN MASCOT FOR TRIP

O pt

9 , § *

NO MIRACLE
(Continued From Page 1)

Paris, was said to have been In Ger
man hands for several days.

“The Seine beyond Paris already is 
crossed by our troops at se\l ral 
points," said the daily communique 
of the high command.

“One enemy group Is cut off near 
8t. Valery and encircled on the coast.

“Northwest of Paris divisions 
standing on the Oise are 20 kilo
meters outside Paris and the outer 
defense positions running along both 
sides of Sends.

“Compiegne, scene of the disgrace
ful armistice dictate of 1918 and 
Vlllers-Cotterets are in our hands," 
said the high command.

Allied forces on the lower Seine 
were to have been pushed across the 
river with “heaviest” losses.

The Oerman claim to hold Rouen 
and Reims—ctties of more than 100,- 
000 peacetime population—would 
represent two great footholds north
west and northeast of Paris, respec
tively, with which to reinforce the 
projected engulfment of Paris.

Rouen lies about 70 miles north
west of Paris and Reims about 80 
miles to the northeast.

The Nasi air force smashed at 
shipping In the English channel be
sides operating as “aerial artillery ' 
for the Oerman advance.

Seven transports, one of 500 tons, 
were said to have been sunk and 10 
others, three of which were between j 
111000 and 15,000 tons, damaged by 
bomb hits.

Fifty-nine Allied planes and three 
barrage balloons were reported de
stroyed in the past 24 hours as 
against three missing for the Ger
mans.

As for the raids on Germany prop- 
Ftench harbors remaining in French 
hands, was bombed anew.

The high command acknowledged 
Allied air raids In western Germany 
last night and British attempts yes
terday to attack Trondheim and 
Bergen, Norway. Twelve of the at
tacking planes were said to have 
been destroyed.
Le Havre, 
er:

"Enemy planes dropped bombs at 
random In western Qermany on the 
night of June 11-12,’’ the commu
nique said, “incendiary bombs fall
ing into the heart of one city."

The high command and other 
authorized sources disclosed that 
Oerman troops were forcing their 
way toward Paris up the Seine from 
the northwest while other forces In 
the Seine valley were smashing at 
Paris than ever during the World

An Allied force cut off at 8t. 
Valery, In the vicinity of Dieppe, a 
port north of Rouen, was said to be 
facing the same fate as the Allied 
armies did recently In the Flanders 
trap.

In six days the Germans were said 
to have advanced from 50 to 70 miles 
toward Parts on many fronts. The 
Weygand Une seemed to delay the 
drive only slightly, the Germans 
claim.

Attempts by French mechanized 
forces to oppose the Germans' own 
mechanized sweep were said to have 
been frustrated Fast-firing anti
aircraft guns which have an effec
tive horizontal range of about eight 
miles were said to have destroyed 
200 Allied tanks already

The Germans today were nearer 
Paris thanever during the World 
War, closest to the St Germain sec
tion of the capital from their po
sitions along the Oise to the north
west.

The curly-headed 10-year-old 
girl pictured above Is Virginia 
Lee Snyder, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl C. Snyder of the King 
Oil company west of Pampa. 
The picture was taken Saturday 
night in Dallas when she was 
chosen mascot for the 43 win
ners of the Know Your Texas 
contest who gathered in Dallas 
for the start of a 2,000-mile all

expense tour given by the con
test sponsors, the Dallas News 
and the Texas Almanac. Vir
ginia Lee was the youngest of 
the 43 children in the state to 
win a place. Virginia Lee Is pic
tured above with G. B. Dealey 
of the Dallas News, at the left. 
Ted Dealey, president of the 
Dallas News, center, and Stuart 
McGregor, editor of the Texas

Almanac. The picture was tak
en at a banquet Saturday night 
In the Jefferson hotel honoring 
the children and their parents. 
Mr, and Mrs. Snyder took Vir
ginia Lee to Dallas and attend
ed the banquet. They started 
home Monday while Virginia 
Lee started her tour of Texas. 
Joe Perry of Amarillo was the 
only other Panhandle student 
who won a trip.

m  Examined G la m  Fitte*
O lt ADRIAN OWENS

OPTOMETRIST 
P in t National Bank BMg. 

1M East Pester

GUARANTEED 
REPAIR SERVICE

On oM TYPEW RITERS, 
ADDING MACHINES, 
CASH REGISTERS and 
all other office mo- 
chines —  F o c t o r y  
trained service man in 
charge —  Call us for 
free estimates.

Pimp« Office Supply
Ml W. KtnganalB

BRITISH ROMB
c (Continued from page 1)

ferred yesterday with Premier Rey- 
naud and General Maxime Wey
gand. it was disclosed. They reached 
"complete agreement on measures to 
be taken In order to meet develop
ments In the war situation, an an
nouncement said.

Allied naval forces closed the 
Suez canal to Italian shipping.' 
The R. A. F. middle east com
mand announced “great success” 
in (aids by long-range Blenheim 
bombers on desert airdromes in 
Italian Libya, where "aircraft were 
destroyed on the ground, fires 
started and a petrol dump set 
ablaze.” and on air bases near 
Asmara in Eritrea, Italian East 
Africa, where "several direct hits 
were obtained on hangars.’’
Tire R. A. F. swooped down on 

German naval units in Trondheim 
harbor. Norway, reporting bomb hits 
on two cruisers and a transport.

British planes continued pounding 
at troop concentrations and supply 
bases behind the German front In 
France.

The British pounced) on the 
Italian merchant marine in the 
Red Sea and at Gibraltar, and 
more than 50,000 tons of Italian 
me chant shipping were reported 
in British hands or scutthd by 
Fascist crews.
Naval observers believed the Allied 

armada In the Mediterranean might 
clash with the Italian fleet some
where near the Italian-held Dode
canese Islands off Turkey.

British military circles said today 
that now “everything depends on 
the ability of the French army to 
hold superior forces of the Ger
mans" in the battle of France.

There has been "no slackening” 
of the German attack, it was said.

"The situation remains one of 
extreme difficulty,'' one commenta
tor said. "The Germans arc staking 
everything on this battle.”

Meanwhile, an authoritative 
source said that from 500 to 600 
Italians, Including diplomats, con
suls, and journalists along with 
wemen and children, would be 
taken to Lisbon for transfer to 
the Italian liner Conte Rosso 
which Is bringing similar cate
gories of RritLh nationals from 
Italy for exchange.
A 20-mile strip along the entire 

southern coast of England was for
bidden to aliens in a new defense 
order Issued today.

A similar forbidden area on the 
east coast was extended northward 
to within about 100 miles of the 
Scottish bolder.

The Polish submarine Orzel has 
been lost. It was announced today. 
The submarine’s complement was 56 
men.

Still More Horses 
Wanted For Parades

There'll be plenty of horses In 
the Coronado Top O' Texas Fiesta 
parades, Friday and Saturday.

Sheriff Cal Rose, member of the 
committee arranging for the horses, 
said that already 172 horses had 
been listed.

He Is anxious, though, that many 
more be obtained and urged horse 
owners to list horses for the 
parades at once.

Horses are to be brought from 
Borger, Wheeler, McLean, and 
Canadian, as well as from Pampa, 
but out-of-town owners have not 
yet listed their stock.

F. o. Gurley Is committee chair
man of this part of the Fiesta 
parades.

Shamrock Scouts 
Leave For Camp
Special To The NEW S 

SHAMROCK, June 12—Troop 73 
of the local Boy Scouts, accompa
nied by Scoutmaster Jack Shull, left 
Sunday morning for a week’s camp 
at camp Ki-O-Wah near Lake Mar
vin In Hemphill county.

This camp was given to the Adobe 
Walls council by Hemphill county 
and will be maintained as a perma
nent site of Scout activities.

The Adobe Walls council has ar
ranged a varied program for the 
youngsters and feel that more bene
fit will be received this year than 
ever before.

Hie group from Shamrock in
cluded WendfU Scott, Marwln Tin
dall. Clell Oierhart, Jr.. Robert 
Blake. Bedford Harrison. Jr„ Jim
my Close. Jeff Oteen, Jimmy Wal
ker. BUI Joe Montgomery. Bennett 
Clark. Jerry Berten. Royce Lewis, 
Jr., Bob Cain. Gene Caperton. Ber
nice Lewis, Murray Leith, Bobby 
Jack Taylor, Lee Wallace, Jr., and 
Monte Fleming.

IM e t Briefs
N EW  YORK, Ju n e  12 (A .P)—S tock ,

clim bed as much mb fo u r to  n ine  points 
today as W all S tree t hu w  hope fo r the 
defentie, o f  ParU  and  p rospects of long- 
ranKe im provem ent in  A m erican industry .

A buying wave, .p a rk e d  by the  en tran ce  
of ready cash in to  the  m arket, »hoiQl 
tran sac tions  aero«* the  floor of the  exchange 
fa s te r  th a n  the  tic k e r , could record them  
during  the m orning. The im petus gave the 
session a to ta l of about 1,500,000 «hares 
exchanged.
Am Can ....................  6 95 90% 91%
Am T A T ................ 29 169 154 168
A naconda .................... *76 22%  21% 22%
A T  A 8  F ________30 17 ....................
A tl R efin ing  ______ 7
A viat C orp _________ 58 6
Bendix A viat ............ 57 29%
C hrysler __________  135 63
Coml Sol v .................128 9%

16 16%
91 1Z21%  20% 21

2»
61*4

Consol O il __ ____  49 e% 6% 6%
C ont Can __ ____ 12 36 n \
Coni Oil Del IS m% 18*4 18%
Curt  Iks WriKht 26« 8% 8% 8%
Dour A ire . _ . 87 8144 76 80%
Du P ont - . 1 8 159 164 168
El A uto L ite  - 89 38% 29 32%
El Pow & L t - 18 9% 3%
Gen Elec - . _____ 122 31% 30 31%
Gen Mot ___ 240 <4% 41% (3%
G oodrich ______ 24 111. 10% 11%
Goodyear 22 16 11% 14%
H ouston Oil __ - .  12 «V* 4% 4*2
H udson Mot __ ____  7 4 3^* 3%
In t H arv ____ 20 45 42 44
In t T A T _____17 2% 2*4 2%
K ennecott Cop ____ 79 28% 28 2 8 '.
Mid Cont P et 4 13% 18% 13%
MontRom W ard 78 39 36% 39
Nash Kelv _ 16 4V. 4*4 4%
N at Pow ■ & L t ____15 6 'J 6 6%
Ohio Oil _ ____ 28 6% 6 Vi 6%
P a r Gas & El 9 27 26% 27
P ackard  __ ____ 9« 8% s% 3%
P enney ___ ____  15 76 74 76
Phillips P et 31 34 82% 34
Plym outh Oil 5 16% 16% 16%
Pub 8vc N J . . .  7 38% 32% 32%
P ure  Oil ____ - 41 8% i y t 8 %
Hem Rand ____  13 7% 7 7%
Sears Kim buck . .  31 68% 64% 6X
ßervel ___  . ____ 19 9% «■?, 9%
Simm ons . 12 16 14 14%
Socony Vae . . . ___ 71 9 8% R%
S tan  Brands 31! 5% 6% G%
S tan  Oil Cal . 26 2« 19% 2«
S tan  Oil Ind . . . . . .  22 28 21% 23
S tan  Oil N J . - 69 87% s f ,S 38%
S tew art W arn ____  12 G>¡ «V, 9%
Studebaker ___ 145 7% »1« 7%
Tex C crp  __ 46 8 9 37 H 38 V.
Tex G ulf Prod ___  7 8 2 Í 3
Tide* W at *% fi1-, »%
U nion Carbide 68 67 G3% 67
U nion Oil Cal 6 12 V* 12% 12%
U n it A i r e ----- ____ 37 4 4% 43% 44%
Uni t  Corp _ 86 1% 1% 1%
U n it Gas Imp 10% 10% 10%
U S Rubber __ 29 18% 17% 18
U S Steel ___ ____ 461 52% 49 Gl %
W 1J Tel ____ —  17 17% IGM 16%
Wool w orth  ___ 34 »114 88 3 31 %

NEW  YORK CURB 
A rk N a t G a . .............. 10 IV.
Cities Svc —..............  28 6 4% 5
G ulf Oil ....................  7 29% 27% 29%
H um ble O H ................  2 63 62 53
N iag  H ud P o w -----18 8% S% 8%
U n it Gas _________ ,_ 1 3 1%

v C l CAGO PROD U CE
CHICAGO, Ju n e  12 (A P )—B u tte r \ r  

141,697 ; firm er, cream ory, 93 «core 26%, 
92. 26; 90 centralized  carlo ts  2 6 \ .

Eggs 32,716, unchanged.
P ou ltry  live, 42 trucks, s te a d y ; broilers 

2%  lbs and down, P lym outh Rock 20: 
sp rin g s , under 4 lbs, P lym outh  Rocks 20.

FORT W ORTH LIV E STOCK
FORTW O RTH , J u n e  12 ( AP)  (U . 8. 

D ept. A g r .)—C attle  galable 2,600; ca lve. 
1,500; common and medium beef s tee r , 
and  y ea rlin g . 5.60-8.60: load 1026 lb long 
y ea rlin g . 9.60, and load choice light w eights 
10.10; cow . mostly 4.50-6.60; b u ll . 4.26- 
6.75; calves 6-00-9.60; good and choice 
stock s tee r calves 9.00-11.25 dow n; stock 
h eifer calves 10.26 down.

Hogs salable 700 ; bulk good and choice 
175-280 lbs w eight. 5.25-6.86 ; packing  sows 
4.00-4.50.

Sheep salab le  9,000; m ark e t no t estab
lished ; bidding unevenly lower.

KANSAS CITY  LI VE STOCK
KANSAS CITY, J u n e  12 ( AP)  <U. S. 

D ept. A g r.)—Hogs »alablc 1,500; good to  
choice IR0-280 lb* 6.00-26.

C attle  salable 2,000; calves 400; sm all 
lots nea r choice fed steers 10.00; bulk 
m edium  to  good grades 8.40-9.76 ; bulk good 
to  choice heifers and  sligh t yearlings 9.40- 
10.00; beef cows m ostly 6.00-7.00; s trong - 
w eight sausage bulls 7.00; bulk good to  
choice vealers 8.00-9.60.

Sheep salable 6,000 ; little  done on sp r in g 
ers ; few lots 10.75; best clipped lam bs 
offered  8.25.

OKLAHOMA CfTC L IV E  8TOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY, Ju n e  12 (A P I (U. 

8. Dept. A g r.)—C attle  salable 1,700; calves 
600 ; few comrpon and medium stee rs and 
yearlings upw ard to  7.75; medium heifers 
8.00; beef caws 6.25-7.00; bolls 6.50-6.50: 
vealers m ostly 9.00 d o w n ; s tee r calves to 
10.00.

HMogs salable 1,250: good and  choice 
180-260 lbs 6.10-20.

8heep salable 1,400; sp rin g  lam b top 
10.26; bulk good and choice ew e and 
w ether lam bs 9.75-10.26; feeder lamb« down
to  7.00. _________ __

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Jam« 1* iA P )—W heat prices 

lost m ore th a n  a  cen t a  bushel today, half 
of the  gain  scored yesterday, as the  m arket 
gecked dow n un<HW the w eight of selling 
induced by sluggish domestic and foreign 
dem and fo r cereals and favorable om estic 
w eather an  crop pros

W W «t chwed % -l 
yeaberday. Ju ly  82%-A2. Set* 9 2 % -% ; 
C orn % -%  down. J u ly  63 % -% ; Bept. 62%- 
% ; O ats unchanged to  % lower.

H igh Low Close
Ju ly  ----------------- *— 82 I S H 4 I
8*1*. - ______________ 84% 82A-H
Dec. ------- . . . » ..........^  81% 88%  »1%-%

UNIQUE TIME PIECE 
The Chinee* tell time with con 

siderable accuracy by looking at a 
cat's eye. The pupil of the cat’s eye 
becomes narrower as noon ap
proaches. and wider as the after
noon wanes.

cen ts low er th a n

TICKETS
(Continued from Page 1>

the thousands who will wl h to see
the show.

The local Coronado committee 
is In the position of having some
thing on their hands that has 0- ‘- 
grown the show stage and has now 
turned into a spectacular event. 
Newspaper men, radio people from 
over the nation will be here to see 
the Pampa Entrada and Pampa 
tomorrow will take its place on 
the front pages of the nation right 
along with Hitler, Paris and the 
destructive news from abroad.
The Pampa people taking part In 

the Entrada seem to have the feel 
of 400 years ago. They are serious 
In portraying the events of 400 
years ago and there is no monkey 
business about a thing.

Not only will the housing of thou
sands of visitors be a major problem 
for the city but feeding them as 
well. Even the parking problem has 
turned Into a major event.

To make a long story short the 
Coronado Entrada will start at 
8:30 p. m. Thursday night and 
it anyone wants a seat they better 
take a pillow and go out to the 
park about noon tomorrow.
In fact the Entrada, the parades, 

the dances, the old timers meeting 
and everything about the Pampa 
yearly Fiesta has outgrown even the 
wildest dreams of Its sponsors.

Box scats for the second and third 
performances are still available, and 
persons desiring such seats may tele
phone the Chamber of Commerce at 
384. ________

NAZIS CLAIM
(Continued from page 1)

across the lower (west) Seine, suf
fering the severest losses,” the Nazi 
communique asserted.

An older war area, almost for
gotten in the past hectic month, 
sprang back Into the news as Brit
ain announced last night the strik
ing of two German cruisers and a 
transport with air bombs In Trond
heim. Norway.

In the nearly three-year-old 
Japanese invasion of China, Japa
nese planes heavily bombed 
Chungking to show that this dis
tant war was still very much in 
progress. The Soviet embassy was 
badly damaged.

Japan announced she had con
cluded a treaty of friendship with 
Thailand (Siam) which her for
eign office spokesman hailed as 
"unmistakable evidence oi Japan’s 
peaceable intentions in the south 
Pacific.'’
Possibility of the further spread 

of the European war through Tur
key's fulfillment of her mutual as
sistance pact with the British and 
French was said by Informed Turk
ish sources to depend on Soviet Rus
sia.

If Russia Jumps In, they said. 
Turkey must perforce "lay low.” if 
not, Turkey will carry out her pledge 
of aid In the eastern Mediterranean.

Johiuon Ruling 1« Upheld
AUSTIN, June 12 (>P>—‘The Aus

tin court cf civil appeals today re
fused to reconsider a ruling that the 
state board of control was without 
authority to discharge Dr. W. J. 
Johnson as superintendent of the 
San Antonio state hospital.

I t  denied a motion for rehearing 
filed by Harry Knox, chairman of 
the control board, Claude Williams, 
assistant secretary of state, and oth
ers who previously announced they 
would take an appeal to the Su
preme Court If the civil appeals 
court refused a hearing.

SIDELIGHTS
(Contioued Pram Page I)

Jimmy Dodge M enu to h m  ram- 
redded the construction of this 
100-foot long gadget that will 
add greatly to the show.

W W W
We certainly appreciate the 

praise that has been given the 
Pampa News for the special Coro
nado edition that came out 40 
pages strong yesterday. Yes, It was 
a job but the city has taken on a 
big Job In this Coronado celebra
tion and It’s a  pleasure for the 
News to do its part We appreciate 
the co-operation of the local mer
chants who co-operated to make It 
possible.

W W W
The chances are that every hotel 

room in Pampa will be taken by 
tonight so Pampans who wish to 
extend the warm hand of welcome 
to the throng that will crowd the 
town the rest of the week should 
call the Chamber of Commerce and 
advise them they have private rooms 
to rent out and help care for the 
visitors.

*  W W
The time Thursday night for 

tbe rpening Is 8:30 p. m. Don’t be 
late but get there early. To miss 
even a minute of the show will 
lake much from yonr enjoyment. 
I t’s an Impressive and magnificent 
affair and will hold your attention 
every minute. No dull moments in 
Hu Coronado Entrada. Don't for
get It’s Uncle Sam’s baby.

W *  W
Plenty of good looking horse flesh 

was on hand last night on the stage 
and Major Brought complimented 
the local riders. Practice on the high 
ramps can be taken a t 10 a. m. and 
5 p. m. daily under the major’s di
rection that will save some broken 
horse legs, and a horse shooting.

W W W
A delegation will be here from 

Dalhart, The Dalhart Texan advised 
today. They will have the Entrada 
Mere in August for two days as the 
feature of the XIT reunion.

W W W
Over in Borger everyone Is all 

steamed up over the Coronado En
trada and It is reported the city 
will just about cloae up shop and 
move here en mass Thursday 
night.

W W W
It was understood today the 

Pampa fire department was trying 
te work out some deal to talk G. 
C. Dickens and Bill Colvert out 
of their two bright red Coronado 
cars tha t belong to the United 
States government. The only catch 
is that the two cars face a tour 
this summer of over 6,990 miles 
and the Coronado officials just 
can’t part with them.

W W W
If you want to know how 'ast 

found travels ask Neal Patchin of
ficial Coronado sound expert. He 
will tell you that sound travels 
somewhat slower than light. Maybe 
that’s why so many have trouble 
seeing the light" on certain mat

ters.
W W W

The Coronado Entrada has been a 
financial success In the two pre-

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMT 

The undersigned ii on appli
cant for a Retoil Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Boord and hereby 
gives notice by publication of 
such application in accordance 
with provisions of Section 10, 
House Bill No. 77, Acts of the 
Second Called Session of the 
44th Legislature, designated 
as the Texas Liquor Control 
Act.

'T h e  Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of a business at 
Delia's Liquor Store, 400 S. 
Cuyler, Pampa, Tex.
(Sinned)

DELIA'S LIQUOR STORE 
By Delia McGonigal.

Shamrock Athlete 
Attends Boys Stale
Special To Ike NEWS

SHAMROCK. June 12—Bpons>«ed 
by the American Legion. Jack An
derson left Sunday morning to a t
tend the first Lone Star Boys State 
and to spend five dayR. along with 
200 other Texas boys, in the state 
capital, observing the workings of 
our state government.

Anderson Is a student of Sham
rock high school now In his junior 
year. He has been outstanding on 
the Irish football learn and Is a 
prominent member of the Future 
Farmers of America.

Young Anderson was chosen from 
a list of six boys, recommended to 
the Legion post by Assistant prin
cipal W. O. Morrow. M. S. Kava- 
naugh. high school principal, and 
Howard Weatherby, vocational ag
riculture instructor.

The purpose of Boys State Is to 
give the youth of the country prac
tical training In the operation of 
the government of Texas. The Uni
versity of Texas has tendered Pra
ther hall, a modern dormitory, for 
the use of the boys while in train-' 
ing from June 10 to 15.

ENTRADA
(Continued from Page 1)

Captain Bill Heskew and Lieute
nants Joe Roche and Lee Pranks of 
Coronado's army. Charlie Lamka as 
Arrelano, Cliff Braly as Pedro Ra
mirez de Hara, the Tooley brothers, 
Dick and Bob, Indian Interpreters, 
and leaders in the two war dances 
and the Katchina dancers.

Critics could find little to oom- 
plaln of in rehearsal last night, and 
they also had praise for Mickey 
lied rick as Pablo de Malgoas. Smiley 
Henderson as Sotomayor, Vernon 
Hall as Jaramillo, Dink Altman as 
Pearo de Alarcon, L. B. Schlemeyet 
as Perez the butcher, Ed -Burch as 
Andres Decompo and Blgotes, Dick 
T o o le y  as Sopete, H. M. Cone, Cal
vin Dltmore, Jess Clay as Indian 
chiefs, Pat Flannigan as the Indian 
husband whose wife Is attacked by 
an amorous soldier In the sixth 
scene.

ceedlng presentations a t Albu
querque and Clovis. Pampa Is ex
pected to make it an even greater 
success. Bill Colvert, publicity di
rector says that If the rest of the 16 
cities to enjoy the show will co
operate like they do in Pampa noth
ing in the world can beat the final 
success of the Coronado Cuarto Cen
tennial Entrada.

W W W
Pampa will receive some valu

able publicity from the Entrada 
here. Newspaper men from over 
the nation will be here and the 
name Pampa will be spread far 
and wide. It’s the largest show of 
Its kind to ever be transported 
over the country and a unique 
idea. Thousands of people from 
roast to coast are watching it 
closely.

FRENCH
(Continued from Pag* 1)

airfields and communications In an 
effort to keep reinforcements from 
moving up to aid In the defense of 
the half-emptied capital, which al
ready was hearing the roar of battle 
from the northwest.

The French replied with bomblQg 
expeditions extending “deep" Into 
the Oerman Interior, the FYench 
spokesman said.

In the first conference at 
Tours, the French provisional cap
ital. the spokesman said the Ger
mans used smoke screens to dis
guise the operations of throwing 
pontoon bridges across the river 
St various points.
He said the Germans even were 

throwing their training tanks Into 
the battle and had marked up suc
cesses at some points of the gen
eral battle front where the French 
were outnumbered and had to fall 
back.

No decisive victory has been 
gained, however, by the invaders, 
he emphasized.

The spokesman said the French 
were fighting off violent German 
attacks In the region of Enlis, north 
of Paris in the Oise valley. Senlis 
Itself Is 26 miles from Paris.

The Germans also are applying 
terrific pressure In the regions of 
Soissons and Reims, northeast of 
the capital, he said. The French 
still hold Reims, he added, al
though the Germans are pushing 
toward It.

WEDNESDAY, J U N E  12,

Amarillo Victim Of
1940

Crash Former P am pu  ,
Inturles suffered when his auto

mobile was struck by a passenger 
train Monday night near Amarillo 
caused the death of John Calvin 
Shepherd, 20-year-old Amarillo 
youth, last night.

Young Shepherd was the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Shepherd of 
Amarillo. They formerly lived on a 
farm southwest of Pampa and John 
Calvin was born In Pampa May 17, 
1920

Besides his parents, survivors are 
a sister, Normareen, and two broth
ers. Orville and Pulton.

Funeral arrangements have not »
been completed.

Four Killed By 
British Bombs,
Swiss Announce

BERN, June 12 (JP)—The federal 
government of Switzerland an
nounced officially today that exam
ination of aerial bombs which killed 
four persons and wounded many 
others around Lake Leman this 
morning showed them to be of Brit
ish origin.

A communique said seven bombs 
were dropped on Renens, where two 
civilians were killed, and six on 
Geneva, where a soldier and a 
woman civilian were killed. The 
planes flew from east to west.

I t was not clear why British 
bombers—If such they were—should 
have mistaken Swiss territory for 
Italian unless the navigators thought 
that Lake Leman was one of north
ern Italy's lakes.

Slot« Court Rules 
Against Building 
And Loan Groups

A lower court derision holding 
that building and loan associations 
were subject to the Texas Unem
ployment Compensation act was up
held today by the state supreme 
court.

A group of associations, including 
the First Federal Savings and Loan 
association of Pampa, made applica
tion for a writ of error in Judg
ment made by the Austin court cf 
civil appeals.

Wingover Members 
To Meet Tonight

The Pampa Wingover club will 
hold its regular weekly meeting to
night in the city hall. An Invitation 
to everyone Interested in aviation 
to attend is extended.

Club activity now centers-on Im
proving the local airport and having 
it taken over by the city no that a 
training school might be eatabllahed 
here.

More hangars could be erected and 
the amount of air service in and 
out of Pampa Increased if the land 
could be leased for a long period of 
time, members believe.

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE—

Rowing frw ly  to  m oka you feel "u p  u 4  
up." A mazing In m aking bile flow freely. 
Ask fo r O erter 's  U tile  Liver P ills by nam e.

end S h ib W frl»  ref um» anvthino’ete»

up.*

"NOW W E CAN  
GIVE YOU A FIT"

IN HATS
Our new FREE conformation 
service guarantees you Just that. 
Ask about it.

ROBERTS
(The Hat Man)
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TRADE N O W  ON A NEW  PLYM OUTH

— — -------------

1 ‘ ■ -
AND GET A  BETTER DEAL ALL AROUN D

f e ' ^ %  - %’»  „  ............... * '  , " 1 * -  ^

“ W E’RE MONEY AHEAD 
BYTRADING NOW!

"THIS SMART *699* SEDAN 
SUITED OUR NEEDS PERFECTLY 1”

People are discovering the wis
dom of trading in their Old-car 
worries now, and enjoying the 
summer in a 1940 Plymouth!

•All prices quoted are delivered 
prices in Detroit, Mich., includ
ing federal taxes. Transportation, 
state, local taxes, if any, extra.

This summer, trade before you travel. Your nearby 
Plymouth dealer can give you a better deal all around.

You’ll have Great Fun in this 
Sleek Beauty

*  *  *  *  *
3  . w  *  •

TAKE YOUR «CK Of * Only *645* for this Coupel

Heads will turn when you drive up in this flashing 
Plymouth Convertible Coupe. The top is power- 
operated . . . and wide auxiliary seats are inettle.

More Luxury than Low Price Ever
Bought Before!

Think of the fun, pleasure, 
and pride In owning this 
brilliant Plymouth 4-Docr 
Sedan I Plymouth is the one 
low-priced ear that’s engi
neered most like the high- 
priced cant

Big, smart, thrifty—Plymouth’s “Roadking” 
Coupe i t  one of the loweet-priced care on the 
market. A marvelous buy. ‘(Delivered in Detroit.)

The Perfect 
PLAYMATE

A big, good-looking, all
purpose car, the 1940 
Plymouth Station Wag
on is built on the De 
Luxe Plymouth chassis. 
Auxiliary seats are 
quickly removable.

•  Famed DeaMe-AcNen HyAaskc Irakés
•  The Csa h r t  »( Amol« Stsel Cod I «riez»
•  Bia . Fow orful t-C y tln d w  T -H a a g ”  i o t i '

Æ i

Get  bet now  for a great summer! Trade 
in your old car for the life, looks, luxury 

of a stunning 1940 Plymouth I
Take to the road, and fed the exhilarating 

power of Plymouth’s great “L-head” engine 
—Super finished in vital parts for longer life. 
You’ll ddight in the superb comfort of coiled 
Amola Steel springs (standard on even the

lowest-priced Plymouth}. And you get a car 
that’s famous for all-around economy I 

Don’t  w ait. . .  trade now tor a new Plym
outh and have a wonderful sumroerl P lym
outh Division o r  Cmryblkr Corporation.

Your present edr w ill probably account for a largo proportion of 
Plymouth’s low dolivored prico — balance in low monthly instalments

SEE YOUR PLYMOUTH DEALER TODAY!


